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400 students expected
with IBM's expansion

Due to arrive
r

here before

end of yeai

Howard Davidson, l e f t , IBM manager here,
talks up the benefits of Florida sunshine with

Lawrence A. Wilson who will move here as head
of the firm's new engineering laboratory.

New., group formed to fight
for city's public schools

By JIM RIFENBURG

Seeking means by which de-
cisions affecting Boca Raton
public schools will more nearly
reflect the views of the citi-
zens, the School Action Associa-
tion was formed here Monday
night.

More than 125 persons signed
their names as charter mem-
bers.

Addressing the gathering at
the Community Center, Dr. Wil-
liam Dome, Florida Atlantic
University professor, said:

"Our concern is continuing
' nprovement in the education of
the children of Boca Raton spe-
cifically, and Palm Beach
County and out of state in gen-
eral. We acknowledge that pub-
lic apathy is our biggest enemy
and chief cause of the current
school crisis.

"We are determined that this
apathy shall not return," he
said.

Refusing to point the finger
he added we cannot afford the
luxury of assigning blame to
any persons in the recent walk-
out."

"We do not feel any useful
purpose will be served by fur-
ther discussion of the actions of
school personnel in the walk-
out/ ' he said. "We must use
our energies and time inputting
the machinery of the schools

(Continued on Pags 2A)

Funds OK'd to halt
city 'going to dogs'

Boca Raton will not go to the
dogs. As a matter of fact, city
council Tuesday night author-
ized a fund to make sure of it.

To keep tabs on stray dogs
and to enforce the existing
licensing law, council author-

Inlet
Officials will meet Tuesday

to study dredge plan
City officials will meet Tues-

day with representatives of a
dredge firm to discuss plans
for maintenance of the Boca
Raton Inlet opening.

Exploratory talks have start-
ed toward evaluating whether
the city should purchase its own
dredge for use at the inlet and
other locations or contract for
the work.

The meeting is slated for 10
a.m.

At Tuesday's Council meet-
ing, one of the other sites at
which the city might profitably

\ use a dredge was up for brief
mention. City Manager Alan
Alford reported that no word
had yet been received from the
Florida Inland Navigation Dis-
trict on the city's title to a por-
tion of the FIND spoil area on
Lake Wyman.

The city hopes eventually to
acquire the whole tract for de-
velopment as a major marina
and recreation area. FIND of-
ficials have indicated they might
release it early if t h e city
agrees to dredge the Intra-
coastal Waterway to its design
depth. The fill could be used to
improve the proposed marina
site.

In other action Tuesday, City

Council:
AGREED to place on next

week's agenda a new report on
the extension of 15th terrace
from Dixie highway to Federal,

ized $3,515 to be spent for uni-
forms and equipment for an ani-
mal control officer.

No money was allocated in
the way of salary. City Man-
ager Alan Alford said an off-
duty policeman could serve in
the position until an exper-
ienced dog handler could be
hired.

A licensing law was enacted
in I960 here but has never
been enforced. The law r e -
quires that any dog over the
age of six months shall have a
city license. In addition, appli-
cants for licenses must show
proof of their animal having
had a rabies shot,

Licensing is for the calendar
year, January through Decem-
ber. Male dog licenses are
$3.00 and $5.00 for females. As
of Wednesday morning 151 had
been purchased at city hall.

An estimated 400 new students
will be flocking to schools in
Boca Raton next fall as a result
of International Business Ma-
chine Corporation's plans to
enlarge its operations here.

Howard Davidson, IBM's
manager here, and Lawrence
A. Wilson who will head the
firm's new engineering labora-
tory to be established here,
outlined the firm's plans at a
press conference this week.

Davidson said an additional
400 employes will be added to
the IBM payroll here, bringing
to 1,000 the anticipated work
force by the end of this year.
He said projections call for an
employe roster of somg 1,250-
1,300 persons by the end of
1969.

Studies made by the firm in-
dicated that the average family
moving to Boca Raton during
the past year to join the IBM
staff brought with them 1.6
children. However, the studies
a l s o showed that the "part
child" — the .6 in the statistics
— is a pre-schooler.

The result is that the 400 em-
ployes mean, 400 school age
children,- two-thirds of them'"
in the elementary grades. Some
of the 240 pre-schoolers prob-
ably will be entering the private
kindergarten and n u r s e r y
schools in the city.

Davidson said that the major-
ity of new employes to join the
laboratory staff and manufac-
ture the Model 1130 computer
line which will move here will
be drawn from the" firm's San
Jose, Calif., plant. iStory on
1130 model computers on page
7B in today's News.)

He estimated that about 200
will come from San Jose, with
about 75 drawn from other IBM"
plants. The balance, Davidson
said, will be hired from the
local area.

Davidson cited the lack of
existing housing as one factor
which will slow down the shift of
operations to Boca Raton. He
said groups of employes num-
bering 20-30 a week will visit
the city prior to moving here
so that they can arrange for
housing.

Laboratory employes, Wil-
son explained, will be highly
skilled scientists and engineers
and are slated to start arriving
"almost immediately."
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Spring has sprung and the flowers are blooming in Florida. This
wildflower is only one of the" many things you can fin3 if you look
hard enough...and we'll have to admit we don't know its name. The
diminutive little plant is only about three inches high and often
can be found growing wild in lawns around Boca Raton...unless
you're a dedicated user of weed killers.

Local students win
degrees from FAU

Fifteen students from Boca
Raton were among the 220 per-
sons who completed course work
for degrees this week at Florida
Atlantic University.

The current semester closed
yesterday.

Officials said the list in-
cluded:

Helen Boeshart, master of
education;

E. Bernice Cober, master of
education;

Claudette Craumer, master
of education;

Ronald Diedrlch, bachelor of
science;

William Durgy, master of
education;

Adriano Gomez, bachelor of
arts;

Mary Kelly, master of edu-
cation;

Philip Pettus, bachelor of
arts;

Helen Schlueter, bachelor of
arts;

Donna Smits, master of edu-
cation;

Robert Snider, bachelor of
arts;

Jerry Strimbu, bachelor of
arts;

Robert Swanson, master of

education;
Frank Witty, bachelor of sci-

ence;
Michael Ziegler, bachelor of

science.
No c u r r e n t ceremony will

mark the graduation of these
students. However, they will
have all the privileges and status
of a graduate of FAU.

A graduation exercise will be
held in June for the March
group as well as for senior and
graduate students who com-
pleted their degree studies in
the fall and winter quarters.

In t h e current graduating
group, Broward County with 72,
again leads in number of grad-
uates. Palm Beach is second
with 64 and Dade County claimed
'52. Fifty-three have earned
master of education degrees.

Turnpike
traffic

AND
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

ENGINEERS
W A K E M A N CONSTRUCTION CO,

3 6 1 50. COUNTY ROAD, PALM 8 : O -H.

CONTRACTOR

Construction has started on the city's ocean outfall sewage dis-
posal system. Plans call for extending the outfall lines to near

up
Traffic entering the Boca Ra-

ton area from Florida's Turn-
pike for the fourth quarter of
1967 reached a total of 91,679
vehicles.

The Boca Raton interchange
reported 75,371 vehicles exited
the turnpike at this point for
the same period in 1966. This
represented a 21.6 per cent in-
crease in number of vehicles
over the same period in 1966
and a corresponding
increase in turnpike
for the same period.

Turnpike Authority Chair-
man Charles W. Rex, J r . said
the total number of vehicles
using t h e Turnpike between
Miami and Wildwood during
1967 was 10,798,125 with a
corresponding revenue of $16,-
232,677 representing a 8.3 per
cent increase in revenue.

$19,202
revenue

the edge of the Gulf Stream for disposal of treated wastes. The
line will enter the water near the foot of Palmetto Park road.

March 18-20, 1968
Hi Lo Rain

Mon. 75 61 0
Tues. 75 54 0
Wed. noon 78 53 0
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Mail council meeting
Plans to form a.''Mail

U s e r s Council" here
will be discussed Friday
at 10:30 a.m. at
Schrafft's Restaurant.

Postmaster Cecil Ro-
seke said councils have
worked well in large
cities to get the P o s t
Office and private in-

dustry and civic groups
working closely togeth-
er. A council has been
authorized for Boca Ra-
ton and Deerfield Beach.

Roseke said the meet-
ing is open to repre-
sentatives of any firms
or civic groups which
are interested.

S T A M P S for COLLECTORS
U.S. and FOREIGN

BOCA RATON STAMP EXCHANGE
26 SE 5th St. Phone 395-7814

DAFFY OVER DOTS

. green ones on bright navy Dacron and Cotton
roile in the ever popular shirt dress with match-
ing slip . . . RUTH OF CAROLINA says belt me
high . . . natural . . . or not at all . . .

$17.

CHILDRENS APPAREL

Hou se
UNDER THE TOWER

409 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton
Royal Palm Plaza - 395-7505

Soldier being held
after court hearing

The Tower Building in the new construction at
the Boca Raton Hotel and Club is starting to take
shape above ground. The crane in the center of

the picture is the focal point of the structure that
will dominate the skyline.

Group fights for schools
(Continued from Page 1)

into full operation. We must or-
ganize ourselves for effective
bi-partisan political action."

Dr. John C. Alley proposed a
resolution to the county school
board in which he asked the
board to consider petitions and
telegrams of the past few weeks
and reinstate all teachers on
full status of salary and tenure.

The resolution passed and
will be forwarded to the boardo

Dr. J.T. Kirby, professor of
administration and supervision
at FAU gave an explanation of
powers and duties of the school
board.

Hg also told of the relation-
ship between school board and
superintendent, and schoo l
board and teachers.

Dr. •Kirby said the proper
function of a school board is to
set policy.

"The school superintendent

is the executive and adminis-
trative head of the system." he
said. "He handles the day-to-
day functioning.

" T h e school board is in
trouble when they put them-
selves in administrative sit-
uation," he added.

"According to Florida stat-
ues, it becomes necessary for
the board to carry on some ad-
ministrative duties,'1 he con-
tinued, ' 'however, the superin-
tendent has been assigned the
task of carrying out adminis-
trative details and also has a
legal requirement in t h e s e
functions.

Dr. Kirby explained the var-
ious ranks in the teaching pro-
fession and how going off ten-
ure will affect the teachers'
pay.

"In the
bachelor's

lower ranks of a
degree, the differ-

ence in pay between a contin-
uing contract and a yearly con-
tract will be about $300," he
said. "In a rank II category
(master's degree) the differ-
ence is greater."

Explaining how the public can
become a closer part of the
school operation Kirby said ' 'it
is imperative that citizens take
part in choosing a schoo l
board." :

He also advocated an ap-
pointed school superintendent
as opposed to an elective posi-
tion. In answer to questions
from the floor, Dr. Kirby said
the only qualifications needed to
be an elective superintendent
is to be a citizen and a regis-
tered voter.

Forging ahead as apolitical
action group, the organization
voted to ask all candidates for
school board seats to appear at
the next meeting, tentatively
set for April 3,

Robert Lee Smith was
sentenced to 11 days in
city jail Tuesday. But
he can get out any time
the Army wants to come
and get him.

Smith was found .guilty
of contempt of court,
disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest with
violence.

Officer Raymond Bond
said Smith became dis-
orderly when officers
attempted to question
him at a local restaur-
ant.

After being booked at
the police department,
Smith ran out a side
door and eluded off icers
for about an hour. He
surrendered later vol-
untarily.

The defendant told
Judge George DeClaire
he was scheduled to re-
port back to his Army

post at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Handing down the sen-

tence, Judge DeClaire
said the Army could have
Smith if they wanted him,
but meanwhile he would
remain in jail.

Since 1948 there has
been a decline of more
than 50 per cent in the
number of U.S. f l ou r
mills.

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and Manufacturers
Clothes - Outs

Every Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Also Invisible '
French Weaving;

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

18 SE 1st Ave., Boca Raton
395-8881

4

10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

H> «r
CAR WAXING

SPECIALIZING
JN

Blue Coral
Wax

Pickup & Delivery
Service

For Appointment
278-2759

Reasonable Rates

This dryer dries two
or more loads for the
price of one in other
types!

Ask about a

•FREE:
HOME TMAL

How come?
Gas makes the
big difference!
A modern gas dryer can dry circles
around a non-flame type. . . costs
less to install and operate, too. Del-
icate fabrics and permanent press?
Perfect results every time! And gas
dries faster. Your things come out
soft and fluffy . . . sunshine fresh!
Shouldn't there be a dryer in your
home? Check this special at our
showrooms now:

MAYTAG
HALO-OF-HEAT

GAS DRYER
CHECK THESE MAYTAG QUALITY FEATURES:

Full factory protection — new, expanded 5 year
cabinet warranty against rust — 2 years on com-
plete dryer {full details at our showroom.)

Fully automatic — electronic controls. Permanent
press and damp-dry cycles. Zinc steel cabinet.
Completely dependable.

Fresh air system changes and filters all air every
two seconds. Safety door and restart switch. Snag-
free porcelain enamel drum. Interior light. Big
|oad capacity — built for the family with a lot
of living, and a lot of drying to do!

For qualified customers, we'll install a dryer on
30 days free home trial. If you decide against
it, we just come take i t out. If you keep it, there's
no money down . . . just start paying on your
monthly gas bill . . .

DG306

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N D F L O - G A S C O R P O R A T I O N

W S S T P A I M BEACH
S, MXIE k FERN IT. - n Z-Z441

LAKE WORTH
W5.JST. - JU5.M8I

DHRAY BEACH
335 HE 3nd St. - 17I-24U

Mrs. Mae Daly

Funeral services will
be held at 2 p.m. today
at Lome - Babione Fu-
neral Home for M r s .
Mae E. Daly, 83, 265
N.E. 3rd St.

Mrs . Daly, who died
Wednesdy at her home,
cam's to Boca Raton "in
19*65 from Arlingtorr, Va.

Contributions in lieu
of flowers may be made
to the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital.

College will

host dance
Marymount Col lege

students will hold their
r e g u l a r bi-monthly
dance on Friday, from
8:30 p.m. to 12:00 mid-
night in Founders Hall.
Dance music will be
p rov ided ' by the

Mama's Boys.13

FR0MIRJEDE5K
OP Carl Stringer

1 YOUR
* • UNDERWRITER

Is Your

Friend-

Your life underwriter /con prevent hardships
for your family.

Many widows and children everywhere have
reason to be grateful for the security that a
life underwriter helped provide for them.

Welcome him as a friend, talk to him frankly,
and listen carefully to his suggestions.

You are always welcome to call me, or come
in for a chat. Without obligation, Please !

CARL LEE STRINGER
- Insurance -

Annuities — Life — Business
Financial and Estate Planning

Weir Plaza Building, Suite L - Telephone 395-1701

ESTATES ON THE 1NTRACOASTAL

AT BOCA RATON

I *!• (£» j

LUXURY WITH DIONITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover

in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome

Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of

U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . .makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection o£

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E, 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

Vidfa Appliance Corporation

Iron W F,lm fefc.
Boston Brfl,
• t i n y Brti

n
For Information Call 399-7252

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really core for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call rAr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton, Florida

CAN YOU
TOP

THIS?

We Can! We have
10 more gifts for
you to select from just
for opening a passbook
savings account of $500

Per Annum
On Savings Accounts
Paid and Compounded

• Quarterly

Per Annum
On Savings
Certificates

ACCOUNTS INSURED to $15,000



Two local women escaped serious injury when the roof of tiie car in which
they were riding was flattened by the tailgate of a truck.

Four hour session

45 cases heard in court
More than 45 cases

were listed on Tues-_
day's Municipal Court
docket.

With a large number
of the defendants sign-
ing guilty waivers, the
docket still required
more than four hours to
clear.

Among those heard by
Judge George DeClaire
were:

Car l Leon Brown,
public intoxication, $25.

Bernard Milmoe, dis-
orderly conduct, $50.

Kat t ie Cunningham,
failure to exercise due
care, accident, $15O

Beverly Hoag Weed,
failure to exercise due
care, accident, $15.

Floyd Thomas Shav-
er, failure to exercise
due care, accident, $15

pear, warrant issued.
Glenn C. Willocks,

speeding, $15.
Otto W. Hoelbinger,

sp2eding, $10.
Norman F. Lyons j no

driver's license, guilty,
no fine.

H. T. McCostl in,
dru.ik, failed to appear,
bond estreated.

Carl A. Mock, public
intoxication, failed to
appear, bond estreated.

L a m a r Lancaster,
drunk, $30.

James Brown, drunk,
$30.
. F. W. Tutterow, DW1,

$100, three month sus-
pension of license; no
driver's license, $30.

The radar machine

has been in operation for
the past week and sev-
eral persons were
charged. with speeding.
The following signed
guilty waivers to this
charge:

Anthony Thomas,
Thomas C. James Jr.,
Ad el a G. Romero, Diana
Rautenkranz, Richard L.
Green, Albert C. Burg-
er, William C a s t o,
Charles David Piper,
Russell C, Lobello, Ste-
phen Cra ig Avery,
Theresa Cosentino and
Phillip E. Ladowski.

Alfred Kurz signed a
guilty waiver for im-
proper parking, Jan
Lynn Sherman signed a
guilty waiver for viola- .
tion of a stop sign.

Marvin Eugene
Wilkes, failure to yield
right of way, accident,
$ 2 0 . •••' .

'• Janice R, Kemp,, no
driver's license, ,•$ 1.0.

J e s s e C. Galloway,
failure to yield right of
way, accident, $20.

Nathaniel Lowe Jr.,
reckless driving, $30.

John J. Flynn Jr.,
dumping trash on high-
way, failed to appear,
bond estreated.

Jerry Dean Reeves,
obscured license plate,
guilty, no fine.

Scott C. Hubbard,
speeding, $30.

Julian Rayes Bazan,
expired license, failed
to appear, warrant is-
sued.

Emory Ho Cain Jr.,
speeding, failed to ap-

THEY'VE
JUST

AR11VED !
NEW SPRING HATS...
in flowers....

ribbons...
straws!

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal HWY., Boca Raton 395-2566

DO PARK IN THE REAR
JEWELRY, LUGGAGE, & HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE

c

OUTLAW HOLIDAY LAST 10/8 HEEL

W2136 BONE TEX. CALF, WHIPCREAM-GREEN TRIM
W2175 WHITE TEXTURED CALF

SIZE
4A
3A
2A -
A
B
C

RANGfc

6*4-11
6-11
5J4-11

'5*4-11
4*4-11
•5*4-9

U Exclusively Ours

Boca Boot Shop
Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

Women escape serious injury
in Dixie highway accident

BOGA RATON NEWS Thursday, March 21, "1968 3A

Two area women es-
caped serious injury this
week in a car-truck ac-
cident on Dixie highway
at 12th Street that left
the top of the car flat-
tened.

Mrs. George T. Jef-
fers of Deerfield Beach,
driver of the car and
her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Arthur E. Jeffers of
Boca Raton were treat-
ed at Boca Raton Com-
munity hospital for lac-
erations and released.
Driver of the truck Cur-
tis Lee Harrell, of Oak-
land Park was not in-
jured.

The car in which the
women were riding ap-
parently slid under-
neath the tailgate of the
truck from the side. The
car continued on with
the roof crushed flat,
slaming into a utility
pole at the corner of
12th Street and Dixie.

According to police
the truck was blocking

part of the north bound
lane when it was struck

Driver placed

on probation
Elouise Sellers was

placed on one year pro-
bation Tuesday when she
appeared before Judge
George DeClaire in city
coart.

Mrs, Sellers had orig-
inally been charged with
dr iv ing while intoxi-
cated, but the violation
was reduced to reckless
driving. The driver was'
apprehended when she
crashed her car through
a railroad crossing gate
at Palmetto Park Road
and Dixie Highway.

A fine of $100 was
handed down but pay-
ment withheld on condi-
tion there is no viola-
tion of the probation.

by the Jeffers'car which
was traveling north.
Harrell told police he
was trying to park the
truck off the east side
of the highway.

Damage to the Jeffers
car was set at $3,500.
Harrell was charged
with improper parking.

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Phone 395-8556 to contact

Mrs. Gerfryde M. Swapp
30 Years as Tax Consultant -Mass. and F!a. •..

5 W a r s in B o c a Raton •:-.:'.-

Office in 140 Building (Betoout Bltfgr);
North Federal Highway, Soca Raton :;r;

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

See FRANCES BREWSTER FIRST for the
Finest Collection to be hod...

DISTINGUISHED RESORT FASHIONS
Si2es 8 to 44 and

Half Sizes 12™ to 22V-
Offering Our Usual Fine Selection of

Distinguished Clothes for Dress and Casual Wear,

1100 E. Atlantic Ave. DELRAY BEACH - Phone 276-4148
259 Worth Ave. - PALM BEACH - Phone 833-

FT. LAUDERDALE, 3500 North Ocean Dr. {A-l-A on Ga

WINTER PARK 258 Pork Avenue North
MIAMI BEACH, 1060 Kane Concourse

276-4148 i'tiS^i
^3679 •3S*J*
alt Ocean Mile) h f '+ i f r i?

•:•:•:•

Boca Raton's Most Convenient Bank

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH or WEST
From Any Direction You 'flan-Easily"- j
Enter Boca Raton National Bank
Parking Areas.

NO Traffic Congestion

NO TightSqueeze Here!

Enjoy CONVENIENT .Comfortable Parking
From Any Direction. | :^- :^ : :^ :

CALL
395-2010

FOR

HNfE-OFrDAY
(24 Hours a Day)

1
m
v.v.
•••38

TELLER SERVICE
and LOAN DEPT. H O t l RS

9 to 4:30M0^A
R

Y
SD

T
A

H
Y

RU9 to 6 P.M.FRIDAYS

Si
:

B O C A R A T O N

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
UNIVERSITY

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

YOUR SAVINGS AND DEPOSITS
ARE NOW INSURED UP TO

$15,000 BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

Boca Raton
SK

| National Bank {
§; SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAM1NO REAL, BOCA RATON . .. . CALL 395-2300 | |

v:.<:: • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System :•:•:£
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First time
For the first time in our memory, it looks as

if the parents have finally come around to
recognizing that they have a positive role to play
in the education of their children.

Traditionally, the dedicated parents — if that's
the right description — felt they had discharged
their obligations when they paid their taxes and
attended the annual PTA meeting at which little
Johnny's class presented the tableau. At that one
meeting, they could expect to hear that the sec-
ond grade was running short on pencils and art
supplies, and perhaps agree to make a contribu-
tion to the bake sale for band uniforms.

Once or twice during the year, a parent might
be expected to phone a teacher and ask about
the bum deal Billy got on his history grade, or
complain about harsh disciplinary measures.

Beyond that, however, there wasn't much to
do. The women might complain across a cup of
coffee with the neighbors about behavior on the
school bus or exchange gossip about the graffitti
on the restroom walls. For the men, there were
fewer opportunities, perhaps confined to the last
row of the bleachers and the skill of the football
coach.

Unfortunately, it looks as if it required a crisis
in our school system to change the situation. But
whatever the cause, the change must be for the
better.

It's interesting to note that most of the teach-
ers in Boca Raton schools are parents them-
selves. When it came to the PTA organizations,
they were wearing two hats, and with the group
pretty well under the thumb of the school board
and the local administration, there was little
vantage point from which they could speak. The

forum in which the teacher-parents — as opposed
to the parent-teachers — could speak was the
Classroom Teachers Association and the Florida
Education Association,

What the teachers said didn't quite come out
the way most of them expected when the FE A got
through translating it into what it called political
action. What came out was a political fiasco in
which the FEA pretty much pulled the rug out
from under the teachers.

There's good reason to believe that the Palm
Beach County CTA is now toeing an entirely dif-
ferent — and more positively oriented — line.

The point is simply that which Dr. William
Dome made at the meeting organizing the new
School Action Committee in BocaRaton: we can't
allow ourselves the luxury of calling names and
placing blame at this stage of the game."

Only one valid position remains open to the
teachers and parents ii Boca Raton...perhaps the
whole county, but there's been no reaction we
know of in other cities. The position is simply
that the only thing to do now is draft a sound and
positive plan of action for the future.

We've already seen enough of what can be
done when there is no three-way discussion
among the members of the school board, the
teachers and the parents. Within the organiza-
tion of the new group here, operating independ-
ently and "off campus," there's room for teach-
ers and parents from all of the city's schools to
get together and talk about things.

There's every reason to believe that everyone
is really saying the same thing. Even the Palm
Beach County School Board ought to be able to
understand a chorus like that.

On second thought

Feeling is mutual
By GUS HARWELL

ANNOUNCEMENT that IBM
will add new facilities and anew
product to its BocaRaton opera-
tion adds to the conviction that
our city will continue its swift
growth.

General Manager Howard Da-
vidson said the expansion here
will add 400 employes, 275 of
whom will be moved here. The
other 125 will be hired locally.

Total employment at IBM will
be near the 1,000 mark by late
1968, Davidson said, and pres-
ent projections are for 30 per
cent growth — to a total of
1,300 — by the end of 1969.

MOST OF THE employes
IBM adds here will be "pro-
fessional and highly technical
people." Most of them will
want three or four-bedroom
homes in or near Boca Raton,

These new residents are like-
ly to be good citizens, just as
other IBM employes are. The
influx of new people helps our
economy in a number of ways ~
sale of real estate, groceries
and all kinds of goods and,ser-
vices climb in proportion to the
number of new families coming
to town.

IN A CONVERSATION at the
meeting Tuesday announcing
IBM's expansion, I learned that
some IBM employes feel some
local service firms, such as
those installing appliances in
their homes when they move in
~ have taken advantage of the
personnel and their company
benefits.

While nobody indicates that
overcharging in such cases is
general — or even widespread
— a single such incident can
give the city a black eye reach-

ing far beyond the implications
of a single overcharge.

First impressions are im-
portant. If one of the first im-
pressions a newcomer gets of a
community is that he s been
gouged, the sour taste will last
a long time,

I LEARNED at IBM that the
company practices what it
preaches.

Those people use their own
computers in every way they
can. They've got a whole room
full of computer equipment
that keeps up with inventories
and orders and customer rec-
ords and such,

THE EXPANSION announce-
ment is a welcome one. IBM
apparently is sold on Boca Ra-
ton and you don't have to be
around here long to realize the
feeling Is mutual.

To the Editor:
In the editorials of March 17,

one of the many elderly that
afflict Florida, wrote a ramb-
ling saga to the editor; I would
like to take issues with it.

Among his complainte was
the fact that his high school
didn't have a swimming pool, a
football stadium, or performing
arts rooms." As a junior at
Boca Raton High School, I don't
bemoan my not having a swim-
ming pool. I have a football
field and bleachers, no "stad-
ium." Our athletic facilities
were paid for mostly by private
citizens interested in youth,
not Sidney Taxpayer. It's true
we have "performing arts"
rooms. It's also true that those
areas double as Spanish and
mathematics classrooms.

I might add that if the writer
had had these things, he might
today be capable of making
more than the $3,000 that he
secures from Uncle Sam —
partially through the taxes of
working people such as school
teachers.

He stated that "good old Dad
had to shell out for our text-
books." I would gladly pay for
my own textbooks if they were
current (not in circulation in
the county for ten to fifteen
years) and if they had backs
and the majority of the pages in-
tact. Maybe that's because tight-
fisted Sidney Taxpayer and John
Q. Homeowner fail to pay suf-
ficient millage or taxes to sup-
port public education.

According to the senior citi-
zens' disc jockey, the citizenry
would add $1,200,000,000 in tax-
es for the Recent Education
Package" (his $150 taxes X
8,000,000 Florida citizens).The
actual figure is $351,000,000
for the education bill. This
"Package for Education" in-
cludes fire, ant and hyacinth
control, railroad and comptrol-

ler assessment boards, and
highway patrol raises.

I doubt seriously that the gov-
ernment would take the ludi-
crous $150 from the writer's
pockets of poverty, since fi-
nancially he is not in the aver-
age-citizen income bracket.

The writer states with brag-
odosio that he learned to know
that 12x12 equals 144. (Today's
s i x t h grader would say the
square of 3x2^ equals 144 in
base ten.) I doubt seriously that
the knowledge that 12x12 equals
144 would be of great value in a
world of heart transplants,
oceonography, and Republican
governors.

Further, I resent his telling
me that I as a young person
am confused. But I agree whole
heartedly with his last state-
ment; he is confused.

S/Chuck Hill
BRHS Class of'69

To the Editor:
It is with much concern that I

have observed the improper
display of our National Colors.
Many real estate developers
and those building high rise
condominiums along A1A in
Boca Raton have placed the
American Flag among their
other varied colored banners
which are used to attract the
buying public. This in my
humble opinion is most disre-
spectful and the practice should
be stopped. There may or may
not be a law in Florida that
provides for the proper respect-
ful display of our Nation's flag.

I was past president of the
Empire State Society of the Sons
of the American Revolution and
whenever we saw the improper
display our committees con-
tacted the persons responsible
and they cooperated with us.

S/Edward F. Zeiger
Colonel Infantry res.

Gall it brainwashing, but...
By JIM RIFENBURG

Some people would call it
brainwashing, but in this in-
stance I'd have to say it was an
education.

In a previous issue I came up
with a gem about the probable
smell of the new garbage plant
being considered for west of
town.

If I am to believe the gentle-
men who build these things, and
in this case I do, my column
couldn't have been more wrong.

First of all I learned over a
long lunch yesterday that this
is not a garbage plant in the
true sense of the word. It is a
composting plant. Although
compost is made from gar-
bage, it makes a difference how

you do it.
The gentlemen who were giv-

ing the private lecture admitted
that garbage stinks. After all,
everyone who has a can behind
his home knows the stuff gets
downright smelly in a couple of
days.

And it stinks all the way to
the plant. But at this point the
smell stops. I know your
question, how in the world do
you take the smell out of gar-
bage? Well, first of all, you
enclose it in a building so it
can't reach the outside air.

Then you take all this mix-
ture of normal garbage, bottles,
tin cans, concrete blocks and
even automobile tires and you
grind it up into little particles
about the size of a matchhead.

"Happiness isn't a dog catcher"

It's still going to stink, you
say, even if you turn it into
water. That's what I thought
too. But these gentlemen as-
sured me that the many kinds
of materials that appear from a
garbage can, when ground up
together, tend to absorb the
odors of each other. And this
begins to happen some 60 sec-
onds after the garbage is dump-
ed from city- trucks into the
grinding machines.

They weren't all together sure
why, not being chemical en-
gineers, but it has something
to do With the pulp of paper
and other solubles absorbing
the stinky part of rotting vege-
tables and meats.

From the grinding process,
the material goes to a compost
pile.':.Aha! Compost piles smell.
Not so, I'm told. Besides these
piles are inside this building
which has no blowers or ventil-
ators to the outdoors.

Other than the normal sewer
arrangements which come from
any building that has people, I
Was assured there is no dis-
charge into the air, water or on
the ground from a composting
plant.

What about the plant in St.
Petersburg that literally caused
such a stink? They tried to
separate the tin cans and other
foreign objects from garbage,
I'm told and this process can
really get pretty smelly.

The building is to be a mod-
ern looking structure, some-
thing akin to those put up by
any other small industry. In
addition, experimental gardens
will surround the site, which
is supposed to be on about 20
acres. The by-product of the
plant will be used in these ex-
perimental gardens. A spokes-
man said he would be happy to
let anyone interested smell, feel
or even taste the composting
product to assure it has no
smell.

And to alay fears the experi-
mental gardens are not esthe-
tic, it seems in other places
visitors come just to look at
the flowers and trees.

I have no reason not to be-
lieve the things I was told yes-
terday. In the first place, I
never lived next to a garbage,
oops, composting plant, so I
don't know whether they smell
or not.

Secondly, you can bet if they
do, public opinion would soon
drive the owner out of busi-
ness, especially in Boca Raton.

The view from Tallahassee

Saving a famous stream
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

If folks along the Suwannee
keep that famous stream from
being included in the nation's
scenic river preservation plan,
Congressman Don Fuqua should
shift his efforts toward putting
the Chipola, right at his own
front door, in the bill.

The Chipola, which rises in
Alabama and runs southward
about 70 miles to a confluence
with the lower Apalachicola,
is more unspoiled than the Su-
wannee, just as pretty in most
places and more varied in its
natural attractions.

If all or part of It could be
forever kept in its natural con-
dition by federal acquisition of
riverbank vistas and parks, it
could help make West Florida's
Jackson , Calhoun and Gulf
Counties a vacationland mec-
ca for sportsmen and camp-
ers for generations to come.

Some people around Blounts-
town favor some such action
but, oddly, It hasn't been called
forecefully to the attention of
Congressman Fuqua, who was
brought up in the rich farmland
strip of 12 miles between the
Apalachicola and Chipola. He
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can walk out the door of his
home at Altha and be fishing
on either stream in 10 min-
utes.

But Fuqua has his hands full
with the Suwannee controversy
which he inherited in a con-
gressional reapportionment that
extended his district to both
sides of the fabled stream.

What happened, according to
Washington reports, was that
a group of Western members
of Congress got up legislation
to have the federal government
take over some of their wild
rivers and preserve them.

When they presented it to
President Johnson, he was en-
thusiastic, but he thought the
South should be represented in
such a fine bill. Someone
whistled a bar of "Suwannee
River" and, just before the bill
was introduced they added the
Suwannee to the list of streams
which the government would
be authorized to acquire.

Nobody thought to ask any
Florida congressmen or riv-
erbank owners what they
thought. So folks along the
Suwannee blew up at the thought
of the government taking their
river.

National Park Service people
came down to try to explain
that it needn't be a complete
takeover. They told about pur-
chase of scenic easements to
preserve special views, strip
purchases with provisions for
owners to keep their cottages,
and so forth.

But they had been caught
without plans. They have been
making plans, but they still
haven't completed them and
Suwannee valey people are go-
ing to be in Washington oppos-
ing any federal program for the
river when hearings are held
next week.

Many of us think this is short-
sighted, that the Suwannee
should at least be included in
the bottom part of the bill which
would make it eligible for par-

tial dedication as a natural
scenic stream in the future.

But, back to the Chipola.
Like the Suwannee, it is fed

by and runs over limerock out-
crops that give its waters a
bright blue-green cast in con-
trast to most of the tea-color-
ed streams of Florida.

As it flows past Marianna,
caves of Florida Caverns State
Park; and there are other caves
along its route which should be
preserved.

Just west of Altha, it hits
it rists in flood into the very
"Look and Tremble Shoals,"
which is as rough a rapids as
you'll find in the mountains.

Then it flows on to fan out at
Dead Lake, a 10-mile long ex-
panse of covered cypress
stumps and scarecely living
cypress trees that was formed
when ice melting after the gla-
cier age poured so much sedi-
ment down the larger, longer
Apalachicola that it spread out
and dammed the Chipola where
they joined.

Fishing is great in Dead
Lake, and hunting is fine all
through the wild Apalachicola-
Chipola valley where t he two
streams run parallel, but with
the Chipola several inches
below the level of the Apalachi-
cola.

South of Wewahitchka, there
are fossil beds in the Chipola's
bank which reveal the life of
this area as far back as 40
million years. State Geologist
R. O. Vernon says it is as im-
portant to preserve t h e s e
'type localities" for geological

study as it is to store up his-
torical records in archives.

The Chipola still is wild.
There is no. industry on it.
There isn't a town right on its
banks, except Marianna. There
is no commerce or navigation
(although steamboats used to
ply it decades ago). It has few
small farms or homes.

Whether or not the Suwannee
becomes a federally-protected
scenic river, something should
be. done to preserve the Chi-
pola.
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Season will end with top comedy success
By BARBARA ARMOUR

This week brings to a
close the 196 8 play going
season at thg Royal
Poineiana Playhouse in

Palm Beach.
The "most fabulous

showplace under the
sun" is ending its elev-
enth anniversary year
with the 1963 Tony

Award-winning Broad-
way musical production,
' 'A Funny Thing Happen-
ed on the Way to the
Forum".

And what a marvelous

Norman Walker Dancers

will perform at Marymount
Norman Walker will

bring his nine-member
dance company to Mary-
mount College Monday
at 8:15 p.m.

The. concluding con-
cert in t h e college's
1967-68 Artist Series
will be held in Found-
ers Hall. .

A diver sifted program
is scheduled which gives
each member of the
company an opportunity
to display his particu-
lar dance talents. High-
light of the program will
be the presentation of

FAU to offer

chamber music
Devotees of chamber

music will have the op-
portunity to hear three
numbers of that genre
when Florida Atlantic
University's Chamber
Orchestra gives its first
recital Wednesday noon.

Dr. Eugene Crabb, di-
rector of FAU's fine
arts departments, will
conduct the group in one
of the "music at noon"
series being presented
in the University Thea-
tre.

The public may attend
without charge.

The Orchestra is
made up of 35 members
of the community as well
as FAU students, staff
and faculty. It will play
Corelli's (Christmas)
Concerto Grosso (for
strings only), and two
numbers by George F.
Handel, the Water Mu-
sic Suite and ,the Fire- ,
worfes music.

Dr. Crabb came to
FAU last September
from Cdnverse College
where for - eight years
he had been dean of the
school of music and a
faculty member for the
previous 10 years. He
holds degrees f rom
Kansas and Wichita Uni-
versities and the Uni-
versity of Sou thern
California, a

Norman Dello Joio's
"Reflections," a work
commissioned origin-
ally for television.

The program also in-
cludes Richard R. Ben-
nett's " C a l e n d a r " ;
Walker and Cora Cahan
in Alan Hovhaness'
"Meditation of Orphe-
us"; a suite of dances
featuring the company
performing "Horse La-
titudes," "Your Los t

Little Girl," "I Can't
See Your Face," and
"Suzanne."

Choreography for the
entire production is by
Walker. His featured
female dancer is Miss
Cahan with Tony Katan-
zaro, Pamela Ladimer,
Marsha Wolfson, Alice
Gill, JoAnn Bruggeman,
Mario Delamo and Hec-
tor Mercado comprising
the troupe.

. finale to a schedule of
presentations that have
been the most entertain-
ing in Palm Beach for
many a year. Starring
Jerry Lester, Edward
Everett Horton, Mo f t
Marshall and Phil Leeds
"A Funny Thing Happen-
ed on the Way to the
F o r u m " reveals that
when in Rome do as the
Romans do. „ .laugh!

No matter what your
style, whether it be as
a robust guffaw, a girl-
ish giggle, a heavy-foot-
ed stomper, a quiet titter
or a brayish hee-haw,
laughing is the pre-
scribed behavior while
viewing this funny, fun-
ny musical comedy.

Jerry Lester, holding

the show in the palm of
his hands, sets a merry
pace as master gag-man
comedian exemplar and
song-and-dance man
extraordinaire. Edward
E v e r e t t Horton, who
celebrated his 82 years
of youth on opening night
represents a strong ar-
gument against manda-
tory retirement and its
old-aging benefits. Both
Mort Marshall and Phil
Leeds are "top bana-;
nas" with ' 'top drawer"
talent. •

"A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the
Forum" . is splashy,,
flashy, bright and exhu-
berant. It is a rousing
climax to a season tha t
leaves no doubt in any-

one's . mind. , .Pa lm
Beach has "arrived" as
an arena for major lea-
gue theater,, Bush league
drama is in the past,
let us hope. So here's to
a welcoming cheer for
1969!!
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Courthouse addition involved

County will seek dismissal of bond suit
County Commission-

ers Tuesday gave the
green light to County At-
torney R. Bruce Jones
to seek dismissal of a
legal suit filed in ef-

forts to invalid ate a bond
issue to finance a court-
house addition, jail and
satellite courthouse an-
nexes.

In seeking authoriza-
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tion to take the legal ac-
tion, Jones termed the
suit by Thomas H. Daly
as "completely without
merit'' and said he would
seek to have it dismiss-
ed "with prejudice."

The lawyer noted that
Daly's complaint could
adversely affect the bond
sale since delays would
increase interest rates.

Commissioners also
authorized Jones to con-
fer with the county's
fiscal agent and proceed
with the bond sale.

A $7 million certifi-
cate of indebtedness is-
sue was validated early
this year. Funds from
the sale of bonds will be
used for a "wraparound*
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addition to the existing
downtown courthouse,
annexes in southern and
northern sections of the
county, and jail im-
provements.

Board members also
passed a resolution to
authorize $500,000 in
certificates of indebt-
edness to inaugurate a
vehicle inspection pro-
gram, starting in June.
The money will be re-
paid from fees charged
for the countywide in-

1 spections.
A request from a a

resentative of Coi
Club Acres, near
ray Beach, sought cc
maintenance for public
roads in the subdivision
but commissioners di-
rected County Engineer
George Frost to evaluate
the situation. Peter El-
lis said the association
in the community feels
the county has a legal
obligation to maintain
the roads. Although the
subdivision was built
prior to new building
specifications, the de-
veloper followed county
standards then in ef-
fect, said Ellis.

The county is per-
mitted to assume main-
tenance on such roads,
and estimated yearly
cost would be only sev-
eral hundred dollars,
noted Commissioner
George Warren of the
south county district.

In other action, the
board:

— Deferred a deci-
sion on endorsement of
a proposal for extend-
ed bus service by Tam-
iami Trailways, pending
a study by Attorney
Jones. The firm said
applications to regula-
tory state and federal
agencies would include
bus service on Military
Trail from West Palm
Beach to Boca Raton,
thus serving students at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity and Mary mount
College.

— Heard from Forst
tha t an: inventory oh
county - owned lands
would, be put into proper
report form and distrib-
uted to the board and the
public in approximately
four months.

— Endorsed a proc-
lamation, through resol-
ution, declaring the day
(March 19) as 50th An-
niversary Countdown for
the American Legion
which was founded
March 19, 1919. The
request was made by
Legion Post 65 of Del-
ray Beach.

— Agreed to grant a
r e q u e s t by the South
Lake Worth Inlet Dis-
trict for use of the
county's dredge tomove
20,000 to 25,000 yards
of sand from the Boyn-
ton Inlet Basin area to
a beach badly damaged
by erosion — provided
Frost finds the program
feasible. The district
agreed to pay costs and
reimburse the county for
personnel salaries.

— Placed into the
record a letter from
Knotty Pine Acres.west
of the City of West Palm
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Beach, protesting al-
leged inadequacies of the
water system and asking
the county to take over
the system. By s t a t e
law, the county has been
authorized to establish
a countywide water and
sewerage system and
plans are moving for-
ward.

— Awarded a $73,577
contract to Hardrives of
Delray, Inc., for im-
provements to 10th Ave-
nue North west of Lake
Wrvrrri

— Learned from
Frost that the City of
West Palm Beach has
filed a disclaimer for
land in a block between
F i r s t and Clematis
Streets which the county
now plans to sell to the
federal government for
use . as a federal court
building.

— Endorsed a Cen-
tral and Southern Flor-
ida Flood Control Dis-
trict plan for improve-
ments to Ear man River.
(C-17 Canal)
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Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

Cole-McDaniers

FINAL WEEK*
D E N I E R

SALE ENDS

SAT., MAR. 30

IVI
ONCE-A-YEAR... FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

ANNUAL SALE
ASTRO-SONIC
STEREO...
the most
magnificent
way to
enjoy
beautiful
music!

Dramatic 72" long Contemporary—model 3703, with two 12" Bass Woofers and all fea-
tures below. Stores over 180 records. Also available in Far Eastern Contemporary with
this beautifully long, low and graceful fine furniture styling.

In Ebony - $375.00

Surpasses all other
achievements in the
re-creation of sound!

Thrill to unequaled tonal dimension and flawless
fidelity from your records, Stereo FM/AM radio (or
optional tape recorder). Solid-State circuitry replaces
tubes—prevents component-damaging heat; maintains
superb performance with lasting reliability.

NOW
ONLY

Listen to it • Look at it • Price it • You'll agree
that Astro-Sonic Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phono-
graphs are the finest—yet cost you no more •
30-Watts undistorted music power • Two high-
efficiency 15" Bass Woofers • Two 1,000 cycle
Exponential Treble Horns—have t̂he equivalent
acoustical efficiency of 20 cone-type speakers
• Fabulous Micromatic Player banishes pitch
distortion, plus discernible record and Diamond
Stylus wear ® Now your records can last a life-
time • And, the advanced acoustical system
projects sound from both cabinet front and
sides—to extend thrilling stereo separation to
the very width of your room • Choose from 25
Astro-Sonic authentic furniture styles—ail price-
reduced-FROM $268.50 to $550.

SAVE $50 Authentic Mediterranean model
3704; on concealed swivel casters. Storage
for over 65 records.

SAVE $50 Appealing Early American model
3701; on concealed swive! casters. Storage
for over 70 records.

SAVE $50 Beautiful French Provincial model
3702; stores over 70 records.

BUY
NOW
and

SAVE

. . . on a wide selection of Annual Sale Values! Color TV from $349.50
Stereo Consoles from $138.5O-Quality TV from $79.90-Portable
Stereo from $64.90-Tape Recorders from $44.90—Radios from $8.95

Listen to the Boston Symphony Sunday Evenings 8 P.M.
on WFTL. , .106,7 on FM. . .top of the dial

BUDGET TERMS 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 Months

Cole-McDaniel'si" E HT,£ H T A i N H £ N T C I « T E R

Open 'til 8:30
Mon. and Fri.

Hours
9 fo 5:30 Daily2 Stores to serve yoy -

998 N. Fed. Hwy. j gSfYf 1 B A T f l l S 3333 N< Federal Hwy.
Phone 941-1441 I • * " ^ * * I I I I I W H ' PHOMP 3<»«;-i9mPhone 335-1201

OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 1959



Bob Baskett's Paperbacks

'26 Languages9 - One of the handiest wordbooks in years
By BOB BASKETT

One of the handiest
wordbooks in years is
"The Concise Diction-
ary of 26 Languages,"
compiled by Peter M.
Bergman especially for
travelers, businessmen,
college students, librar-
ies and the just plain
curious.

In the Signet Refer-
ence edition ($1.25), this
tidy, 408-page paper-
back translates the most
commonly used words
into 26 languages rang-
ing from English to Es-
peranto, Swahili, Yid-

dish, Japanese, German,
T u r kish, Portuguese,
Italian, Spanish and what
have you.

The word definitions
are hilarious at times.

If you journey to Ken-
ya, perchance, and
asked a lady to tango,
she would think you r e -
ferred to a cucumber
(providing she spoke
Swahili, that is.)

If you offered a Ger-
man friend a "gift," he
would think you meant
"poison."

In Arabic, hashish
means plain old grass;
"point' means " ten"
in Japanese, which could

By ED HIRSHBERG

"The Least One," By
Borden Deal.Doubleday,
$5.95.

Here is a beautifully
written novel conceived
in the best tradition that
the South can boast of, a
t h o r o u g h l y regional
story based on the true
facts of life as it really
was at a certain time

Ed
Hirshberg

and in a certain place.
It chronicles Boy

Sword's twelfth year, the
year in which he shook
off the trammels of his
boyhood and began to be-
come a man. Every boy
who has ever grown up
has gone through some-
thing of what he did —
although, luckily, most
of us aren't called on to
go through quite t h a t
much.

To- state that Saraso-
tan Borden Deal evokes
vividly and truly the ex-
periences of a poverty-
ridden family living in
the rural South during
t h e Depression is to
g r o s s l y oversimplify.
He recreates a com-
plete era in microcosm,
seen through the eyes of
a boy whose character-
ization is so extraordin-
arily well done that it
takes its place beside
those of Tom Sawyer
and Huckleberry Finn.

But Bugscuffle Bot-
toms is richly endowed
with other lives that
swirl around Boy and
almost bear him under.
His Daddy — whom he
almost kills as a sym-
bolic representation of
his failure to find an
identity — and his moth-
er and brother are his
immediate family. The
o t h e r s — Grandpaw
Smith, Senator Clayton,
Tom Lollard and all the
denizens of the Bottoms
— form the remainder
of an unforgettable cast
of characters that make
of every episode a com-

plete and dramatic
whole.

The book also wells
with a heady homespun
humor that saves it from
being a mere record of
disasters which it some-
times threatens to be-
come but never does.

The Reader's Digest
Book Club has made
"The L e a s t One" a
s u m m e r s e l e c t i o n ,
which means that many
people will get to read it.
Of this we're glad, not
only because it s a good
break for Borden Deal,
but also because it will
offer a wide circulation
for one of the best, nov-
els to come out of our
region in many years.

Canada is the world's
largest exporter of flax-
seed, shipping more than
20 million bushels of
seed and 6,100 tons of
linseed oil a year.

YOU® HOUSE
PUIffS SHOULD
gggOLUOE OUISS

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours is
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy... the iqw-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. So call me
today and find
out how you can
protect your new
home from the
ground up!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515

Residence 395-2636

STATI FARM

IHSUKANCE

I
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: BIOOMINGT0N. ILLINOIS

OPEN TONIGHTS

Take a

LONG
LOOK

at your

INCOME TAX
!f taxes are a pain in the
neck to you, let BLOCK do COMPLETE
»he job. to no time, your RETURNS
return is prepared, double-
checked and guaranteed
for accuracy. Try enjoying
faxes for a change.-

$

; GUARANTEE:
We guarantea accurate preparation of every lax return. If
we mat* on / errors that cost you any penalty or interest,
w« wijl pay tn« penally or inlertil.

Weekdays 9 A.M.-9 P.M. - Sat. & Sun. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

"ill.
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices

115 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON

3f5-7157
I Ms Appointment Necessary |

complicate the interna-
tional Scoreboard some-
what, and in France when
you order' 'raisins" you
get grapes.

For practical purpos-
es, "The Concise Dic-
tionary of 2 6 Lang-
uages," thoroughly in-
dexed for quick word-
finding, brings together
a wealth of information
about the lexicon of var-
ious peoples and count-
ries; I can't imagine
any well-stocked library

or home reference shelf
getting along without this
bargain-priced diction-
ary.

From the busy press-
es at Popular Library
comes "Tales of Man-
hattan," (95£), a collec-
tion of short stories by
the very talented Louis
Auchincloss. Auchin-
closs wrote the excel-
lent novel, "The Rec-
tor of Justin," and is
one of the very few con-
temporary novelists who

has mastered the short
story form.

My quarrel with this
writer is his charact-
ers — a collection of
corporation lawyers,
antique collectors, ad-
ministrators of wealthy
estates and overblown
female butterflies who
sit at various tea tables
around New York's
"Silk Stocking" district
and accomplish little
except to make one an-
other miserable.

These people jus t
aren't interesting to me.
But Auchincloss writes
about them better than
anybody else and if you
enjoy the short story,
try this book. Just swal-
low hard when the ump-
teenth Madison avenue
barrister shows up — in
short, grin and bear it.

Some weeks ago, Dell
published a new paper-
back edition of Eric Am-
bler's classic spy story,
"A Coffin for Dimi-

trios" (60?). if you bolt the doors and have
haven't read this one, at it. A thriller.
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Airline Tickets
COMPLETE

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TRAVEL
and CRUISE SERVICE

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

IN REAR"

S Cracker critic I

ECKER.D1

PRUGS

Of # - ' 0* '

BOURJOIS
BATH POWDER

a.

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU

SATURDAY
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays, Sun. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

SHOP EARLY... WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!!

LADIES'
PRINTED

SHELL
BLOUSES

•1 77

%" LAWN CHAIR
P A D

,.«, $128
Value I

1.49

Quilted
CARD TABLE COVER

1.49 Value

X

24"

lar-B-Q
GRILL

HOOD, SPIT, MOTOR

Helps you have
better cools.

BOCA
HAT0H
150 W.Camino Real
4 MIAMI LOCATIONS

Miami Shores. 9060 Biscayne B Iv l
Hialeah, 571 West 49th Street
Miami, 2278 S.W. 27th Avenue
Miami, 4378 Biscayne Boulevard

18 ECKERD LOCATIONS
NOW SERVING YOU ON THE COLD EQftST

• Miomi 8 Vil . of Palm Springs
• Hollywood • Pompano Beach
• Boca Roion • Margate
» Lighthouse Point • OeUay Beach
• Deerfield • Hol landole

Men's
SPORT SHIRTS

ASST. COLORS
& PRINTS

$166

BAYiR

ASPIRIN
30©'s

LIMIT ONE

95'
Value

MAIL N'
MEMO
CADDY

1.29
Value

LIMIT ONE

5/8X501

Deluxe

GARDEN HOSE
5.95

Value

BAN
SPRAY

DEODORANT

n-Oz.
199 9 9

Value MM

TAME
CRIME
RSNSI
8-Oz.

>

1.00
Value

LIMIT
ONE

IMPULSE
SPRINKLER

6.50
Value

Heavy Duty

FLASHLIGHT
#350 1 .29Value. . .

FEATHER DUSTER

\

Reg. or Mint

Phillips
Milk of Magnesia

12-Oz. ~ ~
79c Value . . .

LIMIT ONE

X

1.00
Value...

AIR COOLED
SEAT CUSHION QQc

1.69 Value... MM

ISYLVAN IA •

FLASHBULBS

Super Stainless
7's INJECTOR BLADES

C

AG1
AG1B
FLASH
BULBS

12 in Pkg.

1.80 Value # ©

#0
LIMIT ONE PKG,

^.-FIESTA
AM/FM 12 THAN. RADIO

15.95

VALUE

8 - C U P

COFFEE CARAFE
$233Reg.

$2.98

COFFEE CONES
WITH FILTERS

84'
SINGLE

HOT PLATE
SINGLE BURNER

2.98 $199
Value 1

DOUBLE

HOT PLATE
INSTANT HEAT

Value * T

HOUSE
N GARDEN

SNACK TABLE

$^44

BATH SIT
2-pc. Cotton or Rayon

66
Set

2.59
Value

4.95
Value

iLW

COMMANDER
:<? ROD & REEL

COMBINATION

Reg. A 8 8
13.45

Va lue . . .

#404

ZEBCO
Combination

with #2017 ROD

588

Jdoioft
COSMETICS

CELLOGEN
HORMONE CREAM

$350
4-OZ.

6.00
VALUE

SHEER VELVET LIPSTICKS
i.io *i /$1 25

VALUE A / •

HORMONE HAND CREAM
$1502.S0

VALUE
*^W^V ,

VICKS FORMULA 44
COUGH DISCS

(Limit One Witt Eotpon Thru Sal., March 23)

GILLETTE
FOAMY

l l - O l . Reg. or Mentho!

zHi r, 0 n 0 p 1. 1 1 «

TACKLE BOX
5.00

VALUE

OGILVE HOME PERMANENT

with FREE
SETTING GEL

$250

'L
iiii

VALUE
(limit On: Wilh Ci;:|is» Thru Sal.. March 23)

Reg. or Extra Hold

WHITE RASN
HAIR SPRAY 13-Oz.

1.49

VA1UE

(limit On: Wilh Coupon Thro Sat. March 23)

SCOTT
VIVA NAPKINS

ILicnil One With Coupon Thru Si t . . March 231

DISPOSABLE
RAINCOATS

39c OC
VALUE B

(Limit One Wilh Coupon Thru Sat., Marsh 21)
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Scott Wilson plays a key roll in Truman Capote's

"In Cold B l o o d , " now playing at Boca Raton

Theater.

Teen Center

to hold dance

The Boca Raton Teen-
age Center will sponsor
a dance Saturday from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at
the Community Center.

Music will be furn-
ished by Sgt. Snorkels
Coin Laundry and Dia-
per Service.

Some 6 million tons
of salt were used in
1966-67 to remove snow
from streets and high-
ways, three times as
much as five years earl-
ier.

ITALIAN euismE

Italian-American Dinners
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Open Daily 5 P.M.-11 P.M.

For those who care to
Dine early our "Early
Bird Spec* is" $2.00. .Se-
lect from 5 Entrees 'til i
P.M.

» RAMON PADILLA
Strolling, Singing Guitarist

38S0 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Pompano Ph. Ml-WW

AMILY CARRY-OUT FOODS
Complete Dinners Served with Baked Potato or

French fries, slaw, sauce, roll from $1.00

Phone 395-5001 for Service
Cam/no Square Shopping Center .

FAMOUS FOR

'STEAK-ON-A-STICK tt

Boca Raton
36 S.E. 3rd St.

Reservations 395-7635

Out Monsieur! Et ees the
place to bring your
lovely Mamselle! Impress
her tonight. Moderate
prices, friendly
atmosphere for friendly
people.

Excellent French and American
Cuisine, prepared by imported Chefs.
Ask for our wine list. Entertainment in
our Montmarte Lounge nightly.

Banquets - Weddings - Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions
Friendly atmosphere

N.W. 9th St.
ON LAKE IDA

"BRING TWO FRIENDS"

"MOST HAPPY FELLA"
By

FRANK LOESSER

March 21, 22, 23
Matinee 2:30 P.M. March 24

Coming In April
"ODD COUPLE"

Phone 276-4576 for reservations

Curtain 8:30 P.M.

CHINESE FOOD

CONFUCIUS COCKTAIL I0UN6I
LUNCHEON and DINNER

Gall 391-2424 for Reservations
' • - TAKE-OUT SERVICE -

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON $1.25

5990 n. Federal Hwy. SOCA RATON
Diners Club & American Express Phone 391-2424 i

WHAT'S

COOKING
(WHERE?)

CHEF'S CORNER
2298 N. Dixie Hwy.f Boca Raton

Phone 391-1161
TRY ONE OF THESE

Barbecue Pork or Beef on a Bun 75

Aristocrat Hamburger., .(Florida's only) .75
Chefs Corner Special Sandwich. . . . .- ....85

(ALL SERVED DELUXE)

SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE

Hickory Cooked - Barbecue T A K E O U T

Sandwich - Ribs SERVICE
Dinner Served from 5 to 8

12 Choices from 1.25 to 1.95

Famous for
OUR DAILY SPECIALS

Luncheon Special 11:30 to 3:00
Complete .95

HOURS
Mon. thru Sat. - 7:30 to 8:00

CLOSED SUNDAY

The Food is Great — The Price is Right

NOW OPEN FOR

LUNCHEON & DINNER
FROM NOON TO 11 P.M. DAILY

Specializing in Chinese and Cantonese Food

Serving Also American Food

THi LARGEST
JUICIEST PRIME STEAK

YOU EVER ATE

The Best Egg Roll in The South

5S11 N. FEDERAL HWT. (U-S. 1)
POMPANO BEACH. FLA.

€MIMSSE
Phones: Lounge 399-9918 — Restaurant 399-0000.
Ask Burt About Our Special Party Rotes end
Birthday Party Surprise.

COME AND VISIT OUR LOUNGE
SEE YOURSELF UNDER BLACK LIGHT

LIQUOR TAXES
GOING UP

SAVE AND BUY
YOUR LIQUOR NOW

LIQUOR STORE
POMPANO'S

LOWEST PRICE
LIQUOR STORE

ASK BURT FOR DISCOUNT
LIQUOR SALES!

mum DRIVE-IN
US \ 1 DELBAY BEACH

N O W THRU SAT.

robertwagner-raquel welch

-me biggest tancie
of them air /

godfrey
Cambridge

panavision^metrocolor"

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

TAKE-OUT SERVICE &
PHONE 395-8080 AT BROWS LIQUORS

• » » » • • • • • • • • • • • • • « 4 5 So. Fed. Hwy.

§
US. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT'S Chefs. On vour next
evening out...include ̂ CrlRAFpTS

COCKTA/LS 484
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

DELRAY
HEIDELBERG

FOR THE TASTIEST
GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD

SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING
& SINGING WAITERS .

RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-075:
330 SO. FED. HWY.

it's a ball (joa'fl Love i t "
Closed Mondays

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

- v. *

SUfJ. r »OUDATB

Truman Capote's
2:05 4:40 7:10

9:40

COLD
BLOOD

A Columbia Pictures Release In Panavision®
Positively no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied

by a parent or guardian

IS.MAl

"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

—N.Y. TIMES • N.Y. POST • N.Y. DAILY NEWS
CUE MAGAZINE • SATURDAY REVIEW

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW • JUDITH CRIST NBC-TV

U.S. #1 Between Deeffield & Pompancr

Phone 399-4114

HELD
OVER
8th BIG
WEEK

.(Nominated
for
10

Academy
Awards

Z Guess
• Who's
Coming To

Dinner *
Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

ADMISSION THIS SPECIAL SHOWING $2.00

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

crabs
are the Far West's
;reat delicacy.

donH have
to go that ^
far ̂ o get them*
Now you don't have to go very far at ail.Now you don't have to go very far at all.
Just to the nearest New England Oyster House. (And that's pretty near.)
Nobody else on the Florida coast has this renowned seafood delicacy.
We went to the icy waters of the Pacific to get it. Fresh.
So none of the Dungeness crabmeat's juicy tenderness or delicate, sweet flavor is lost.
{Not to mention its memorable fine-grained texture. And pinkish tinge.)
How do we serve it? As crab Louis: cold Dungeness crabmeat lumps on a bed of lettuce with tomato
wedges, celery, olives and our famous thousand-island dressing.
In a breathtaking lump crabmeat cocktail.
And in many of our popular crabmeat entrees. Crabmeat a la Newburg or au gratin.
Baked Imperial crab. Crabmeat Norfolk. On our Norfolk sampler or cold seafood platter.
Just specify Dungeness crabs.
It's a lot easier than going to San Francisco.
Lunch I Dinner / Cocktails-7 days *MER1CAN £ ™ " M S MMKa

Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway—395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North Miami, Dan/a
Ft. Lauderdale South{ Ft, Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach
Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Ma'rtland)
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Not much happening on the school scene
By DAVID BERGAMINI

Nothing much is hap-
pening at Boca High
this week.

Students at Boca High
are now in their fifth
six-week grading per-
iod. There is a slight
delay in the list re-
lease of students who
have applied to Pa lm
Beach Junior College,
It will be out in April.
Students are reminded
to obtain their tickets
from any chorus mem-
ber for. the March 29-30
p r o d u c t i o n of the
"Flower Drum Song."

The CAT COURIER
newspaper (senior high)
has entered the 1968
Miami Herald Scholas-
tic Press Award con-
test.- The paper will be
judged solely on general
excellence. including

Best Egg Roll in the South I

makeup , selection and
display of articles and
photographs; make-up
of advertising pages,
quality of writing and
balance of coverage to
school affairs.

The winning news-
paper in each category
will receive the Miami
Herald Scholastic Press
Award plaque and $30
to cover tuition of a
deserving staff member
at the University of
Florida 1968 High School
Journalism Institute. All
awards will be made at
the 1968 Florida Schol-
astic Press Association
annual convention May
2-4 at Daytona Beach.

We have nine bus
drivers at Boca High
who deserve recognition
of their outstanding ser-
vices to the 750 stu-
dents they give trans-
portation to daily.

Mrs „ Veal drives bus
number 1. She has been
driving for eleven years
to schools in Boca Raton.

Mrs. Juanita nolen is
in her third year of
driving the school bus.

She drives bus number
47.

Mr. Scott drives bus
number 139. This is his
first year.

Mrs. Joyce Walker,
bus number 144, has
driven the 'bus for 5
years.

Nancy Wolf has been
driving school buses for

the past four years. She
drives bus number 52.

Joann Jones, bus num-
ber 9, has been driving
also, for the past four
years.

Also driving for four
years is Anna Cook. She
likes her new bus, num-
ber 169.

Mrs. Betty Clark-and
her husband, Mr, Wayne
Clark both drive school

NOW SHOWING

THE "HALLMARK III" BY
PeNareo & Sons, Inc.
DESIGNERS - BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS

The Newest of the Famous " H A L L M A R K " Series is now
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton S q u a r e .

•• ' " - " For fnformation arid-brochures:'

PHONE 395-4300

buses. Mrs. C la rk
drives bus number 150
and Mr. Clark drives
bus number 79.

The students greatly
appreciate their help
and without them and
their buses there would
be a lot of confusion.

There were several
junior class students
who sold quite a num-
ber of magazines dur-
ing the past magazine
drive which brought in
$3,400. The highest sell-
ing salesman was Sheri
Priest with $105,50;
second was Shelly Can-
non with $104.13; Keith
Higgins $94.63; Bi l l
Smith, $93,13; Lori Cor-
coran, $87.38;SueSpan-
gler, $77.69; De l l
Broad h u r s t , $69.50;
Steve Keitzer, $67.00;
Karen Adams, $65.80;
Diane Mitchell, $59.00;
Cathy Anderson, $58.25;
Tom Fleming, $57.75;
Sheri Bowyer, $51.00;
Sue Carlson, $50.50;
Laura Mackey, $47.00;
Muffy Martin, $46,38;
Cindy Stone, $45,98;
Michele Ellet, $45,00;
and Carol Christenson
with $43.00. Harry
Schroeder had $39.25;
Janet Eubank, $39.00;
and Alan Tedeschi sold
$38.35. With only these
22 students they brought
in $1,385.22 of the
$3,400. (That's over half
the total).

The latter half of this
school year is the best
time for Sophomores and

Tennis
openings

There are still open-
ings in the tennis class
for children and teen-
agers sponsored by the
Boca Raton Recreation
Department.

Ineca Fischer is the
instructor.

The eight week series
of lessons will be held
at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
Saturday.

OWN

One bedroom with one or
one and one-half baths and

two bedroom, two bath
apartments available... all

with convertible bedroom dens.
PRICED FROM$11,990.

25 year financing available.
Low down payments. Estimated
monthly maintenance payments

AS LOW AS $ 4 0
(Includes lifetime charter member-

ship in Boca Teeca Country Club.)

Models furnished by

Air conditioning by
GENERAL ELECTRIC

Owning your own condominfum apartment
at the newest, brightest gem on Florida's Gold
Coast offers you the get-away-from-if-al l pleasures of
a private $100,000,000 estate on 722 magnificent acres
of Florida's finest location and the nearness of a thriving,
bustling community. Spacious, airy apartments (each with
private terrace and convertible bedroom/den) overlook
the iush, tropical rolling greens of Boca Teeca's brand
new 18 hole, par 72 championship golf course. Come
and see for yourself. . . as a charter member of Boca
Teeca's private Country Club* you'l l enjoy a social whirl
that offers planned activities under the direction of a
fu l l - t ime hos t /d i rec to r . . . tennis . . . sauna baths . . .
. . . b i l l i a rd room . . . card room . . . cocktai l lounge
and elegant restaurant. There's a wonderful world
of fun awaiting you . . . right now . . . at Boca Teeca.
Come see for yourself . . . today!

All electric appliances by

Wsstinghouse
Exclusive realtors:

JAMES E. SMITH AND ASSOC, INC.

NOW OPEN., .at N.E. 51st St. and U.S. 1, Boca Raton:
beautifully decorated models and sales offices.
Phone: (305) 399-5120

NOW OPEN... at N.W. 51st St., Vx mile west of U.S. 1
Florida's newest and finest 18 hole, par 72 championship
golf course . . . designed 'by world-famous golf architect
Mark Mahannah. For reserved-starring time, call 399-51 20,
at the special, low introductory greens fee —$5.

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS OF BOCA
TEECA. ASK FOR DETAILS —CALL TOM ERLING AT 399-5120

'now under construction

Juniors to start think-
ing about college.

The sooner you start,
the better your chances
are of getting into the
college of your choice.
But first you need to
know how to make that
choice. A great percen-
tage of drop-outs are
simply students who pick
the wrong colleges in
the first place and find
out after a year or a
year and a half that
they've made a poor de-
cision.

Far too much em-
phasis has been placed
on the visit to the cam-
pus. Visits can be help-
ful, but a great deal de-
pends on who happens to
be your guide. There
are a few simple steps
you can follow to find out
what a school is really
like. Make it a point
to subscribe to student
papers. You'll find out
what the student body is
arguing about and you'll
probably learn a lot of
things you'd never get
your campus guide to

admit.
The papers will also

give you a good idea of
how important athletics
are on campus, which
speakers are invited to
address the student body
and the cultural events
that are important on
campus.

When you get there
you should look for sev-
eral things. You may not
live by bread alone, but
you'd better check out
the dining hall anyway.
You'll be eating there
for four years if you
d e c i d e to go to that
school, so make sure
you eat a meal during
your visit.

BLOOD'S
H A M M O C K

G R O V E S

WHERE ALL
FRUIT IS PICKED

PACKED AND
SHIPPED WITHIN

24 HOURS

Now Shipping
Pink and White Grapefruit

TEMPLE ORANGES
Plan Your Fruit Shipments Now

BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
(Closed Sundays)

PHONE
276-7671

Military Trail North
4 Miles to Germantown
Road

All Shipments
Guaranteed

How to make
p u r money grow
One way: Plant it in U.S. Sav-
ings Bonds. Every $75 you invest
today becomes $100 in seven
years. And ail the while you
know you're "doing something"
to help keep America strong and
free. America depends on Amer-
icans—like you!

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ads

Visit Our Bmtm R@t#n-Sflpre—

NEAL
1775 N.E. 5th AVENUE

Next door to Lindsiey Lbr. Co., on 5th Avenue

Home Grown

TOMATOES H,35t
POTTED TEMPLE

MUMS 1 " Oranges 3, I00

HOME GROWN DELICIOUS #fe * n A A

STRAWBERRIES 3 m a $ l . 0 0
Our Flowers and Vegetables are

"Garden Fresh" Daily

RED TAGGED MERCHANDISE MEANS EXTRA
SPECIAL VALUES-BUY NOW AND SAVE!

NEW
NO FROST

f 15.6«U.ft.netvo!omeA I

iSaBttsesa. *$&&&>

3

U'

TBF16D

Rolls
Out

OH ,
WHEELS

FOR EASHLOOR CLEANINB
• No Defrosting Ever...

because frost never
forms-not even in
the freezer section!

® Separate temperature
controls

«Uet Freeze ice com-
partment

« Giant size freezer
holds up to 147 lbs.

OUR SPECIAL RED TAS PRICE

Shoppers Haven, Pompano * <
Beaeh—WH 1-5837

5fh Ave. Shopping Plaza
Boea Raton—395-4122
OPEN MOM. & FBS.

The Word is Reliance at . .

[IL?i»UlNci
lliiliii
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Bobcats drop 1st
league game, 4-0

Boca Raton's baseball
squad dropped the first
league game of the sea-
son Tuesday to Belle
Glade, 4-0. T ••"-/\'":.,

'sBut the Bobcats /still'
held the league lead with
a 'A-1 record, one game
ahead of second place
Jftpiter and Belle Glade*

!;Rodriguez went the
route for Belle; Glade,
allowing the Ca|& only
two hits. BobI)rews col-
lected a single-in the

first inning, Harold Ross
had a single in the fourth
inning.

Although the Bobcats
had men on the base-
paths in four of the sev-
en innings, they were
unable to get anyone past
third base.

Belle Glade came up
with a pair of runs in
the bottom of the first
inning. Cecil Connors,
on the mound for Boca
Raton, walked shortstop

Bobby Gooridge of Boca Raton caught these two
nice fish while fishing on the Two Georges out of
Boynton. He is the son of Mrs. Robert Gooridge of
961 Butternut Terrace.

Bobcats will host

conference golf

Capote. Rionda and Mann
both singled to load the
bases. Another single
by Perez scored Capore
and a sacrifice fly ro
left field by Rodriguez
scored Rionda.

Crawford slammed a
triple to left in the sec-
ond and scored later
when a slow hopper w at>
bobbled at shortstop.

B e l l e Glade's final
run came in the wild six-
th inning. Rodriguez led
off the inning by getting
to first on an error. He
was later tagged out at
home plate. Resmondo
also reached the base-
paths on an error „ lie
scored on a sacrifice
fly to left field by Craw-
ford. But in between the
game saw two men on
second at the same time,
runners failing to tag
bases and general con-
fusion.

Boca Raton will travel
to Clewiston tomorrow
for a conference con-
test. Clewiston is on the
bottom of the heap with
only one win and four
losses to their credit.

The Eastern Division,
Sunshine League stand-
ings are as follows:

W L T Gb

Boca R a t o n High
School will h o s t the
Western Division, Sun-
coast Conference golf
championships Monday,
G o r d o n Gilbert an-
nouneed yesterday. The
matches will be played
at S o u t h e r n Manor
Country Club.

Included in the com-
petition will be Stuart,
J u p i t e r , Belle Glade,
Clewiston and Boca Ra-~
ton in the boys division
and all but Clewiston in
the girls division.

The boys will tee off
at 7:30 a.m. for the 18-
hole team championship.
At 1:30 p.m., the top
four boys in morning
play will begin 18 more
h o l e s for individual
champion. Accumula-
tive scores for bo th
morning and afternoon
play will decide medalist
honors.

The girls team will
tee off at 7:45 a.m.fora
nine hole team champ-
ionship. The top four
will play off starting at
12:30 p.m, for individ-
ual champion.

Boca Raton's boys will
be favored to win the
conference. They have a
6-4-1 record for t h e
season. In the girls di-
vision, the crown could

Marshall
wins honor

Dick Marshall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Mar-
shall of 270 Silver Palm
Rd., set a new South-
western Collegiate Con-
ference swimming rec-
ord last weekend.

Swimming in the 203
yard backstroke event,
Marshall broke the rec-
ord with a time of 1:57.8.
The old record was
1:58.5.

In addition, Marshall
tied an old conference
record in the 100 yard
backstroke competition.
The time was 54.4.

The new backstroke
record is the second
fastest reported in the
nation for this college
year.

go to one of three teams.
The local girls have a
3-3-1 record for t h e
season.

Both local teams took
victories over Jupiter
Monday at T e q u e s t a
Country Club in Jupiter.

The boys won 3-1, the
girls 4-0,

On the boys team were
Randy Shultis (4-3), Tom
Guy (2-1), Warren Tret-
tien (5-3) and Andy
H a r m at z {lLrs two
down). Trettien was
medalist with a 39.

On the girls squad,
winners were Beverly
Ross (5-4), Linda Shul-
tis (4-2), Cindy Ther-
nell (3-1) and Cindy Bush
2-1). Ross was t h e
medalist.

Boca Raton 4
Jupiter 3
Belle Glade '3
Stuart 2
Okeechobee 2
Pahokee 2
Clewiston 1

BOBCATS
Trinkner, rf-lt
Drews, 3b
H0Ross, c
Connor, p-rf :
Delgado, cf
Keith, 2b
G.Ross, If
Wentworth, lb
Moore, p
Martin, ss '

Totals

B. GLADE
Capote, ss
Rionda, 2b
Manrt, 3b.
Perez, c"' -1'' .
Rodriguez, p"',
Resmondo, rf
Sanchez, If
Ballard, cf
Crawford, lb

Totals

Bobcats „. .000
B.Glade.o.210

1
2
2
2
3
3
4

AB
) 2

3
3
2
3
3
3
1
1
2

23

AB
1
3
3
2

••I
3
2
3
2

21

000
001

0
0
1
1 1
0
0
0

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

R
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
4

0-

1
1

L.5
2
2
3

H
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

H
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
4

-0
x~4

i :

Marlene Hagge, affectionately known as "The
Gremlin" among her touring golf companions, will
be one of over 45 Ladies Professional Golf Asso-
ciation golfers who will play in the LPGA tourna-
ment at Cypress Creek Country Club in Boynton
Beach, March 28-31.

18 Hole Por-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mite South of Defray
on U.S.1

AT

2 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON

9 Weil Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts ® Club Rentals • Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs ® Irrigated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR <S EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfvlew Dining

Roam — Cold Beer
GREEK FEES $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS ¥5.00
10 PLAY BOOK $35.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Court*
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar & Grill

GREEN FEES $7.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $7.00

Electric Carts Re«ulr«i

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
391-1666 I 395-5460-399-6921

740! N. Country Club Blvd. SM Yds.
West of U.S. 1 in Boca Rtton

Close to Dalray Beach
on Military Trail — Univ. Park

West a t FJV.U.

Cecil Conner started on the hill Tuesday but was relieved.

Kegler's korner notes
Holly Brook Academy

children have only two
more weeks to bowl on
their present schedules
Their last week will be
in the form of a tourna-
ment.

Betty's Buddies, a
group that was formed
recently and bowl every
Mond ay morning wi th
colored pins is starting
to grow as the originals
a r e bringing in their
friends each week to join
in the fun0

A lot of high games
have been rolled r e -
cently. Dot Taylor bowl-
ed two good games with
the Strugglers, 191 and
182. Kay Champlin 226
and Laura Cocks 193
both with the Lords and
Ladies. John Bieda had
219, 210 and 214 for a
nice 643 in the Indust-
rial League. F r a n k
Cataldo in the same lea-
gue had 223, 215 and

194 for 632.
BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S

HANDICAP
Team Won Lost
Boca Nad. Bk 81 27
Smithson& Kj58 40
Doby Brick 64 44
Canning shoe 59 49
Natl.Insula. 58 50
Deerfieldc/c56 52
Sjostrom 55 53
Fla.P.& Lite 52.5 55.5
Thermo Ind. 50 58
B.Uniform 38 70
Redmer&S. 34.5 73.5
B.Ht./a.c. 34 74
High team game, Deer-
field Country Club, 1056;
High team triple, Boca
National Bank, 3039;Indo
Ind. high and triple, Cur-
tis Hatton, 225-627.

HARBOUR EAST
Team
Iroquois
Cherokee
Chippewa
Seminole
Huron:

Won
24
21
20
20

Lost
12 .
15
16
16

17 19

Jim Rifenhurg

Live with
nature

1/
Today, men are learning how to fly to the moon,

tour the world in supersonic jet liners, and beam
television waves from one side of the earth to the
other. We have discovered how to save lives
with miracle operations and live for months at
a time on the ocean floor.

But are we learning to take care of the r e -
sources that make up this, the only workd in
which we shall ever live? Are we doing what
is necessary to care for our environment? With
the rise in air and water pollution, litter, and
resource waste, it appears that Amsricans have
not yet realized the urgent need for conservation.

People need to "Learn to Live with Nature."
In fact, that is the theme for National Wildlife
Week 1968. We need to understand the ways to
protect our nation's resources and beauty.

Conservation education holds the answers. It
means teaching people how to care for the land,
protect wildlife, stop poisoning our streams and
fouling the air we breathe. It also teaches people
to take an interest in what others are doing to the
environment - the polluters, litter bugs, and
junk-yard operators.

Learning about conservation is like all other
forms of vital education; it should be required
for our young people. Every school should con-
duct a program that teaches the ways and means
of living with nature - not in spite of it.

At the same time, every adult should become
conservation-minded, so that there will be enough
of this beautiful and productive country left for the
next generation. While the schools are teaching
the dangers of pollution and erosion, the adult
com-nanity should be working to keep our country
a healthful place in which to live.

Conservation education is for everyone. Begin
by appreciating the many natural resources that
bless this land. During National Wildlife Week,
take time to consider how important it is to "Learn
to Live with Nature." Then improve your under-
standing of conservation.

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS FEES only $4,50
(Pull Cort» Permitted)

NOW
GOLF >»<> ELECTRIC CART

Per Person
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

nil prices plus 3% sales tax
PREFERRED 5TARTING TIMES AVAILABLE

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—(Slat* Raid 7)

MIDWAY BETWEEN OELRAY AND BOCA RATON
35 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

Sioux 16 20
Mohawk 15 21
Ottawa 11 25
High team game, and
triple, Chippewa, 847-
2373; Women's ind. high
Carolyn Cleaver, 180;
Women's ind. t r i p l e ,
Klara Crockett, 426 —
Men's ind, high, Clar-
ence Faber, 201; Ind.
triple, Andy Andrews,
529.

LORDS & LADIES
Team Won Lost
Royal Jets 77.5 34.5
M&M's 64.5 47O5
Broads 60.5 51.5
Night Owls 58 54
Aw Shucks 55 57
WeakEnders50 62
Guys & Gals 48.5 63.5
Bottoms Up 35 77
High team game and
t r i p l e , Broads, 705-
2023; Women's ind. high
Kaye Champlin, 226;Wo-
man's ind. triple, Laura
Cocks, 529, Men's ind*
high Ted Miller, 199;
Men s ind, triple; •Jim
Ltitrell, 569;T - "\:?" '"'\.

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won Lost
M.-4-Strike 85 27
Rinker 73 39
Causeway 64 , 48
Supreme A. 59 53
Velda Farms 53 59
Turner Nry. 49 63
Boca Heat 36 76
Sjostrom 29 83
High team gams and
triple, Causeway, 942-
2631; Ind. high, Tony
Anson, 243; Ind. triple,
John Bieda, 643.

Lost
39
44
48.5
50.5
58
72
and

COMVTtJMTY
HOSPITAL

Team Won
Hope 65
Pill Rollers 60
Physco-Dill, 55.5
Pin wins . 53.5
Split Persn. 46
3 Fingers 32
High team game
triple, Pill Rollers,749-
2115; Men's ind. high'
& triple, H. Curtis,211-
534; Women's ind. high
& triple, V.Gutzeit, 196-
453.

BOCA VERDE AN
MIXERS

Team Won
Alamandas 43
Crotons 40
Azaleas 37 ,
Orchids 34
Gardenias 32
Thumbers 31
Camellias 28,5
Hibisucs 28
Jasmines 27
Bouganvillas 19.5
High team gams,
mandas, 784; High team
triple, Azaleas, 2281;
Men's ind. high, Clar-
ence Stephens, 189; Ind.
t r i p l e , Joe Domasco,
520; Women's ind. high
& triple, Olive Kurtz,
187-452,

San A ntonio
will look
for 2nd win

San Antonio has lost
three of its four games
in Sunshine League play
at the Royal Palm Polo
Grounds — all by close
scores ~ but the Tex-
ans are looking forward
to better things.

The Sunny Clime
Farms riders trust Lady
Luck will start smiling
on them beginning next
Sunday when they take
on the other Lone Star
Sta te representative,
Houston,,

Houston is tied with
Royal Palm atop the
standings, both teams
having 3-1 records, and
the intra-state competi-
tion is such that San
Antonio would relish
knocking the Houston
foursome from the lead.

San Antonio was a 9-7
loser to Royal Palm last
Sunday despite a spark-
ling performance by Roy
Barry Jro who scored
all six of his team's
goals from the field.
(The seventh was a
handicap score.)

A member oftheU.S.
international team which
played in the 1966 Cup
of the Americas tourn-
ament, Barry may be
on his way to improving
on an eight-goal rating.
He has an eye on the
individual scoring award
at Royal Palm, having
19 goals to date to pace-

setter Del Carroll's 21.
C a r r o l l , Houston's

ramrod, may be out for
the rest of the season
with a wrist injury.
Should Barry have an-
o t h e r good afternoon
a g a i n s t Houston, he
could shoot into the
scoring lead, well ahead
of his closest pursuers
— Milwaukee's Benny
Gutierrez (14 goals),
t e a m m a t e J a c k i e
Murphy (13) and Royal
Palm's Juan Carlos
Harriott (13).

Harriott, the world's
only active 10-goaler,
has been sensational in
the two games he has
played for the host team
since his arrival from
Argentina, He tallied six
times against San An-
tonio to emerge as a
distinct challenger for
the individual scoring
accolade.

Only other players
with a cumulative score
in double figures are
Royal Palm's Tom Ox-
ley and Dr. Billy Lin-
foot, with 11 goals
apiece. Oxley is out for
the season with a brain

concussion.
Sunshine

standings:
Team
Royal Palm
Houston
San Antonio
Milwaukee

League

W
3
3
1
1

L
1
1
3
3

Lacrosse teams
to play at FAU
Lacrosse is returning

to South Florida f o r
1968.

The Department of
. At^etics t;and intramur-
•alsi:OfiF.AU has. -again
; beeh" abl^ to ; compile,
plans for hosting colleg-
iate lacrosse. Last year
Duke University from
Durham. N.C. and Corn-
ell University f r o m
Ithaca.. N.Y. played one
full length contest and
one exhibition match in
Boca Raton, Florida.

During the last week
in March three college
team will meet on the
campus of FAU to play
full length games as part
of their regular season
schedule.

On Tuesday, March
26, Duke University will
meet the United States
A i r Force Academy
s q u a d . On Thursday,
March 28, the Air Force
team will play Cornell
University. The final
game in the series will

be p l a y e d Saturday,
March 30, with Duke
meeting Cornell,

The Cornell team, un-
der t h e direction of
jCô ach Ned Harkness, is
'scheduled ;to carrive. in
Boca Raton tomorrow
and will begin daily
workouts on Saturday
morning. The Duke
team,, coached by Bruce
Corrie, will leave Dur-
ham, N.C. on Saturday,
and will drive straight
to Boca Raton, arriving
on Sunday.

The United States Air
Force Academy squad,
c o a c h e d by Captain
James H, Keating, J r .
is scheduled, to stay at
Homestead Air Force
Base and will travel'to
Boca Raton for e a c h
contest.

Both Duke and Cornell
are • scheduled to hold
daily workout on the FAU
campus and the public is
invited to attend any or
all practices.

mWB
llN.W.SIst Street and 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton

out s '8n ^ entrance lo course,
west of us. I * t sut street.)

Can You Beat Us
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Hates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt

CALL

mi mm nun cm: c

7
mi

comm.

ii if
3QQ h\ 53 H WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
J 7 7 - D I J J M 855 so^h F e c J e r a | Highway

G. W m . Anderson, Broker §§ Boca Raton , Florida 33432
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Miami to invade Gulfstream
Gulfstream will at-

tempt to edge past the
.500 mark for the season
Sunday when Miami
makes its third appear-
ance of the year at Gulf-
stream Polo fields west
of Lake Worth.

The 3 p.m. contest
will be a benefit for
Leukemia Society, Inc.
Scheduled last Sunday,
the benefit was post-
poned because of heavy
rains which left the
fields unplayable.

In two previous meet-
ings, Gulfstream trip-
ped Miami 6-5 in sud-
den death overtime and

then blasted the visitors
10 to 4. Ocher Gulf-
stream victims have
been Palm Beach,
Memphis and Minnea-
polis.

Tickets purchased for
last Sunday's game will
be honored for the bene-
fit this week. There will
be half time entertain-
ment and a trophy pre-
sentation to the winning
team.

Seven games remain
for the regular season
which extends through
April at the polo fields

In addition, aNational
16 Goal Tournament, the

first national tourney
scheduled for Florida,
will be held March 30-
31, April 3-4 and April
7.

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FtA.-i
] , Royal PolmPtoxo _ 395-0544 •>

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

Peek in our Pantry

Four on the floor is popular with the automobile manufacturers, but this Pinto
has other ideas of what provides speed and performance. During action Sunday
at Royal Palm Polo Grounds, he had all four in the air during a bit of tight
action.

In football, you watch the

lineman; in polo, the pony
In football, they say

to watch the linemen to
bes t appreciate the
game.

In polo, you might
pay more attention to
the ponies to truly rea-
lize that he re is a
splendid sport.

The polo pony doesn't
have his name posted
on the Scoreboard and
lacks a rating and an of-
ficial identification with
a team.

Unlike his thorough-
bred brothers at the pari
mutuel plants, the pony
performs in anonymity.
The average fan is un-
aware of his breeding,
his record, his compe-
titive spirit.

More's the pity. Var-
ious of the ponies that
are in action at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds each
Sunday are among the
most interesting of win-
ter visitors ~ equine
or human —: around.

One such is Handy
Man. He's something of
a barnyard hero — like
the Maltese Cat of Kip-
ling's polo lines.

Handy Man is among
the most valuable of polo
mounts anywhere.

This although the
amazing pony is 20 years
old. Almost without ex-
ception, race horses are
retired when half that
age.

Yet, polo players con-
fide that no pony will
outplay Handy Man, not
over the single period
ponies are called on to
cavort on a Sunday af-
ternoon.

' 'None will outrun him
either over that 7-1/2
minutes of action,"
claims Willis Hartman,
who sold Handy Man to
the Oxley family in 1953
and who has had second
thoughts about the sale
ever since.

"This gelding is an
iron horse," says Hart-
man, who rode Handy
Man in many a game.
"He has played more
polo than any polo pony
I know of, and has never

take a lame step."
Handy Man was sired

by the famed polo stal-
lion Tagfalter, a U.S.
Cavalry mount in the
years just following
World War II after be-
ing confiscated from
Nazi GlSmany and being
sent to this country by
General George Patton.

Handy Man's dam was
War Thunder, a top polo
mare, and he wasfoaled
and trained on the Ed
Bradley farm in Wichi-
ta, Kansas.

Hartman, whose Hart-
moor Farms are in
Wichita, purchased both
Handy Man and his full
sister, and was willing

to part with the one be-
cause of retaining the
other.

Hanman submits the
names of both Handy Man
and his 19-year-old sis-
ter, Nancy, for the bal-
loting consideration of
Royal Palm spectators
in the Polo Grounds'
"Best Pony" contest.
Hartman has put up a
trophy to go to the win-
ning pony in the season-
long voting.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
51.11 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACK

CHINESE-AMERICAN
CUISINE

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
* TROPHIES
* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

. UNIVERSITY BOWL
. -"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center':' •

CornerN.E. 20th St. ond Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5522

Announcing Our
NEW LOCATION

Sal's Sport Shop
1941 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-2881
(NEXT 70 MATTY'S CLEANERS!

HONDA

BOCFHONDA SALES 39M4OOJ37I?Jh_f ̂ ^ L ? ^ " ' D*lray B*ach '

SHOP
t PRIME MEATS
I Persona! Service

Sirloin Steak
Spare Ribs
Cube Steaks

Prime boneless cuts, tender,
juicy, well trimmed

Flresh ribs from the midwest.
All are under 3 lbs.

These'U tickle ya'
Lean *n guaranteed tender

»59C!
ib.

A GIANT WE'RE NOT. , .
Being a small business, we have to be care-
ful not to get devoured by the GIANTS. Our
only defense is to give better quality, a bet-
ter trim, and better service. This is our
pledge to you, our customer!

550 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4591
Tues., Wee/., Thurs. Friday Sai. 9 AM. - 6 P.M.

9 AM. - 6 PM. 9 AM. - 8 PM. Closed Sun. & Mon.| 9 AM. - 6 PM. 9 AM. - 8 PM. Closed Sun. & Mon.

".•^S. TOP BRAND

GOLF BALLS
Titleist • Maxfi • Dot, Etc.

per dozen & up

FREE MAP OF 40 AREA COURSES

GOLFER'S WORLD
"Thv'Complete Golf Shop"

55 S. FEDERAL (U.S. 1} BOCA FATON • PHONE 395-1305

. . . it's NEW in Boca Raton

Family Style Country Dinners

Featuring our famous Dutch Caesar Salad (with
Swiss cheese, bacon bits, Sweet & Sour dress-
ing), vegetables, apple fritters, pickled cab-
bage, oven-fresh bread, butter, apple butter.
Wine cocktails (they're terrific!) . . . dessert
konkocktions... skyscraper sundaes.
Eat 'till you're full up! Modest prices. See
you soon!

Served after 4 p.m. every evening; all day Sunday.

DUTCH PANTRY
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

2140 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton

HIRAM

FLORIDA
IS TO
SEE.

Florida is a world unto itself, a treasury that holds
many of nature's most breathtaking
achievements. Living beauty in a brilliant parade
of colors and forms—flowering or furred, on wing,
hoof,or paw—surrounds us. Almost every road, every
field, every shore or stream offers residents and
visitors alike a unique opportunity to take time out
from the ordinary and DISCOVER FLORIDA.

At FPL, we feel that man-made facilities can enhance and
blend with natural surroundings. Our new distribution

building in Stuart, for example, combines red brick, glass
and pre-cast concrete panels under a cantilevered roof

to form a handsome architectural creation . . . landscaped
with native flora. It is a combination of beauty both natural

and man-made, a reminder of the beauty that
awaits all who EXPLORE FLORIDA.

(Icterus pectoralis)
On August 26. 1949. researchers investigating reports of a new bird
in Miami. Florida, found and tentatively identified i? as Lichtenstein's
Oriole (icterus gularis) of Central America and South Texas. The
head, throat, back, wings and tail were black, the rest of the body
orange, except for a curious spotting of Wack on the sides of the
chest. Closer examination proved this to be a completely new
species to Florida and the U.S.. hitherto known only as a resident
of southern Mexico and as far south as Costa Rica. The Spotted-
Breasted Oriole is now a permanent resident of Southeast Florida

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
Helping build — and preserve—Florida

-w i
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I PUBLIC HOTiCES
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACHCOUNTY.
CIVIL ACTION., No.
68C-871. :

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
Plaintiff,

vs.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA.etal.

Defendants.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA
AND THE SEVERAL PROP-
ERTY OWNERS, TAXPAYERS,
CITIZENS AND OTHERS HAV-
ING OR CLAIMING ANY
RIGHT TITLE OR INTEREST
IN PROPERTY TO BE AF-
FECTED BY THE ISSUANCE
BY THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, OF $1,000,000
BEACHFRONT LAND ACQUI-
SITION BONDSOF1968 HERE-
INAFTER MORE PARTICU-
LARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO
BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY
THEREBY:

The State of Florida, through
the State Attorney of the Fif-
teenth Judicial Circuit of said
State, and the several property
owners, taxpayers, citizens and
others having or claiming any
right, title or interest in prop-
erty to be affected by the is-
suance by the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, of the $1,000,000
Beachfront Land Acquisition
Bonds of 1968 hereinafter more
particularly described, or to be
affected in any way thereby,
are hereby required to appear
before the Circuit Court of
Palm Beach County, Florida, in
the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
of said State at the Court House
in West Palm Beach, Florida,
on the 3rd day of April, 1968,
at 3:30 o'clock P.M. and show
cause why the prayers of the
complaint filed in the above pro-
ceeding should not be granted,
and the Beachfront Land Ac-
quisition Bonds of 1968, there-
in described and the proceedings
heretofore had authorizing the
issuance thereof validated and
confirmed, said bonds being
dated April 1, 1968, aggregat-
ing the principal amount of $1,-
000,000, being in the denomina-
tion of $1,000 or $5,000 each,
bearing interest at a rate or
rates of not exceeding six per
centum (6%) per annum, a more
complete description of said
bonds being contained in the
complaint filed herein.

Done and ordered at W. Palm
Beach, Florida, this 5th day of
March, 1968.

S/Culver T, Smith
Judge of the Circuit Court
of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and
for Palm Beach County.

Publish: March 7, 14, 21, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN
AND FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 26541.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
;RiuiARD w. MCLAUGHLIN
; Deceased.

~To All Creditors, Legatees, .
Distributees and Persons Hay-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are here-
by notified that you are required
by Law to present any claims

•and demands which you, o r
either of you, may have against
the estate of Richard W, Mc-
Laughlin, deceased, late of said
County, to the County Judge of
Palm Beach County, Florida, at
his office in the court house of
s a i d County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this no-
tice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of resi-
dence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall he void.

S/Marceline A. McLaughlin
As administratrix of the
Estate of Richard W. Mc-
Laughlin, deceased.

s/LI-C) J. FOX
Attorney for Administratrix
133 Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton', Florida

First publication; March7,1968
Publish: March 7, 14, 21, 28
1968.
Furnish ProDf of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1194 was adopted and passed
into law on March 12th, 1968,
at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca
Raton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for
inspection during regular work-
ing hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING
THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY REVISING SEC-
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A TRACT
OF LAND IN SECTION 5,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA, FROM R-3 TO
R-l -D.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

Publish: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

CLASSIFIED
395-8300
399-6719

,1;g::Mb!orcy:lesr Bicycles:

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115, takes
It. 767 NW 7th Dr., Boca
.Raton. ______
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor. 395-8 290..

Buick *62 - 4 door, Elec-
tra #225. Air cond. Im-
maculate cond. Must see
to apprec. $1295. 391-
1020.

1965 Ford Wagon Coun-
try Sedan. Excellent
condition. $1300. 391-
2470.

*65 Pontiac Catalina
(red) 2 dr. ht. power
steering, brakes, Boat
Hitch, Air, $1300 ~
395-9583.
Must sell fast, Leaving
town, 63 Chevrolet Im-
pala convertible. Good
shape. See on weekends.
Call 395-6287 after 5.
'67 Red Conv. Corvette,
2 tops 327, AM-FM Ra-
dio, 4-speed, off Road
exhaust, Good tires,
private owner. G r e a t
condition but must sell.
$4,350. Call 941-0636.
I J Auto Miscellaneous

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITY

Drivers Registered for:
Conn., Detroit, New
York City, Long Is., Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, New
York States, N. Jersey,
Boston, Syracuse,

KEYSTONE
DRIVEAWAY

522-2272
5 A lost & Found

Lost — Sat. night or Sun.
Vicinity of Camino Real,
wallet with money & val-
uable papers. Call 391-
0789. Reward.
LOST — Beloved Dog.
Light brown Cocker. Vi-
cinity of Highland Beach.
New York dog tags. Re-
ward. Call 276-5393.
LOST — Blond, p a r t
Cocker Spaniel 3 months
old puppy. Vicinity 4900
Dixie Hwy., Pompano.
No questions asked. Re-
ward. ..Children Heart-
broken. Call 395-8300
days, 399-4356 eve.
5 6 Personals

Part time Maid. Can do
light cooking. Years ex-
perience & References.
276-6548.

MADAM GIGI
Palm Readings

399-9854 '

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
•Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton. k

GATEWAY
- NATURAL FOODS
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 C Child Care

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
The Good Beginning.
Nursery _& Kindergarten
24 Hr. care - Complete
program. 198 S.W. 15th
St. Boca, 395-3997.
ALL NEW: B u r t o n ' s
Nursery & Kindergarten..
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
5 D instructions. Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

; FRENCH LESSONS
By native teacher - Be-
ginners & advanced.
Call - Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave . Delray
Beach.
'RENT A PIANO OR
ORGAN-ONLY $2 A WK.
Free lessons & sheet
music. All rental ap-
plies, if you buy. Your
Wurlitzer dealer, Rode-
rick Pianos & Organs,
119 Datura, downtown
WPB. Call collect 832-
3858.

5 i Schools: & Camps;

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs .1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins.
1tt>A Help Female

GRILL & COUNTER
GIRL

Boca Raton 395-9906
Saleslady — Manager,
experienced in couturier
lady's fashion. 391-2753

ELECTRO-
MECHANICAL
ASSEMBLER

391-1881 between 9 & 4
Young lady wanted f o r
Sales Work. Inquire in
Person only. 78 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., Boca Raton.

Cashier, Must be High
School Graduate — Over
18 years of age. Inquire
at Lindsley Lumber Co.
1850 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton -395-2026,

NEED MONEY FOR
EASTER EXPENSES?

Start earning immed-
iately. Avon Cosmetics
has openings. For ap-
pointment call Mrs. Wil-
rriering, 278-4972.

10 A Help Female

sitter needed, 5 after-
noons per week, 2 to 4:30
391-2419.
Public relations,.. Typ-
ing required. Car nec-
essary. Work your own
hours. Phone 395-9300
Boca.
G i r l , General House-)
work, 5 day week. Own
transportation. Refer-
ences necessary. Call:
395-7616.
Experienced l a u n d r y
shirt finisher. Call 395-
2440. ;
Waitress wan ted for
lunch or Dinners at Riz-
zo's, 45 South Federal,
Boca Raton.
Immediate opening fac-
tory work. Hrs.4.-30 PM
to 1 AM. No experience
necessary. Agesl8to45
with good vision. Apply
Redmer Sons Co. 1070
N.W. 1st Ave., Boca.
Counter Girl wanted for
Dry Cleaning Pick-up
station in Camino Real
Shopping Center. 5 day
week with Fringe Bene-
fits. Apply Kent Clean-
ers .
;tO BHelp Male

Driver Wanted
between March 20 to
30th. Chicago area. Call
after 6:00 p.m. 941-5976

Want boy by the hour,
for Yard & Housework.
800 Marine Drive at 28th
St. 1 block E. of Uni-
versity Inn.

Intelligent kitchen help.
Good Pay. Apply in per-
son.
Maryland Fried Chicken

290 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

Route salesman. Com-
mission with minimum
salary. Good pay. Prof-
it sharing plan & re -
tirement benefits. Paid
vacations. Call 278-4190
for interview.
Young active real es-
tate salesman, willing
to work in Boca Raton
area. Excellent leads.
Apply 4 to 6 at 2174
N.E. 1st Ave., Boca —
399-5922.
Mus t be High School
G r a d u a t e - Over 18
years of age. Contact
M a n a g e r - Lindsley
Lumber Co. 1850 N. Fed-
eral Hwy. Boca Raton -
395-2026.
Experienced lathe oper-
ators & machine; a s -
semblerSoMust haye.qwn
tools. Permanent Job.
Paid Vacations & Holi-
days. Good chance for
advancement. Apply in
Person. No phone calls .

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.

134 N.W. 16th St.
Boca Raton

Machinest & Mold mak-
e r s . Steady employment.
Fast Growing Corpora-
tion. 50 hr. week, plus
fringe benefits.Non-de-
fense work.

PLASTELINE, INC.
1251 N.E. 48th St.

Pompano
For appointment call:

399-1800
Ask for Mr. King

CITY OF BOCA RATON

Firefighter 421-500 mo.
Lifeguard 341-421 mo.

Accepting applications
now for current tes ts .
Excellent opportunity
for advancement in fast
g r o w i n g community.
Top benefits and working
conditions.

APPLY - PERSONNEL
OFFICE

Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

JO C Help, Male or Female

Delivery— 49 hrs.week.
Knowledge of Delray,
Boca & Deerfield areas.
Call 395-0102.
Part time teacher, Im-
mediately. Science &
Social Studies, J r . High
(7th grade). Apply:
St. Joan of Arc School

501 S.W. 3rd Ave.
395-4288

Waiters &. Waitresses,
French Service. Kitchen
assistant, $60 per Wk,
Porter Dishwasher, $60.
per Wk. Also want Strol-
ling Musician.

Chez Joey
36 S.E. 3rd St. Boca
Paid training program
in fast food restaurant
with excellent benefits
available for day o r
night help. Apply at 865
N. Federal Hwy.> Boca
Raton.
BOOKKEEPER OR AC-
COUNTANT. Also need
2 or 3 Golf car Service
men. Call 395-4414 or
come to shop:
Lew Montgomery, Inc.

145 N.W. 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla,

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. C.M. White

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Sofa - Bed, New, Green,
$100. Drapes, beige, full
length, 5 panels for $20.
395-9460.
CRAFTSMAN EDGER,
hand crank starter.Like
new. 395-1693.

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

395-0969
Use News Classified

BIX F U R N I T U R E
STRIPPING ~ We r e -
move the old finish - -
You apply the new. Call
564-6231, Ft. Laud.
Pink Wrought iron set,
table & 4 chairs . Like
new $35. Portable Sing-
e r Sewing machine, $7.
4 folding chairs $5 ea.
395-0590.
Chest of Drawers, $7.
Dresser with Mirror,
$10. 395-7844 after 4
p.m. ,

Schroll aluminum din-
ing table, glass top. 4
arm chairs , naugahide
cushions. $400 new, sell
reasonable, 399-8540..

Large Selection of
Bedding

RICHARD'S
FURNITURE

3749 N. Federal, Pomp.
WH 1-0617

P A N - E L L Presents:
Yorktown Walnut. Beau-
tifully grained, genuine
Pre-finished Wood Pan-
eling. $4,95.

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca 399-8305
KEEP carpet cleaning
problems small — use
Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Belzer Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, 395-2120.

' SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers , 25 cen ts— Deal-
e r s , $2.00. Thunder-
bird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale « 583-
9724. ;
Like new — Hi Fi Rec-
ord player & radio, $250,
Large table lamp, $45.
D a v e n p o r t Bed , $225.
Oriental S c r e e n , $55.
Heywood Contour chair
& ottoman, $225. Cock-
tail table, $45. Call 395-
5585.

S a v e . 50%: to 60% ,at
Blum's'of Boca's Back-
door store.
Many, many more close-
outs •— floor samples
— 1 of a kind items
from such famous furni-
ture manufacturers as
Heritage — Century —
Tomlinson & James-
town Lounge. 2980 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned-Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr .
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & Free Delivery.

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
USED

APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal

942-1380 Pompano
15 B Musical Instruments

PIANO & ORGAN
Rentals to be picked up
in this area. Big Dis-
count, all have new
guarantee. Also s a v e
delivery charge. Call
Mr. Lee Collect, 832-
3858 Roderick Pianos —
O r g a n s , 119 Datura,
downtown WPB.
15 D Pets For Sale

TOY POODLES, AKC,
Black, Male or Female.
395-0167.
6 Toed Kittens, unusual
marking, 6 weeks old.
$10. 395-2792.

Wire Fox Terrier pup-
pies AKC 3 males, 10
wks. Call 391-1835.
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

DOG BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
15 6 Merchandise Wanted

New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
942-9647.

15 H Boats-Motor or Sail

'67 Bronco Whaler type
Hull 18hp Evinrude -
long shaft, remote con-
trol $650. Firm, 5901
N.E. Golden Harbour Dr.
Boca Raton.
28*. Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, H e a d , Galley,
Bunks, Fighting chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697*

15 M Docks To Rent, Storage

Rent or Sale, Dock on
Fresh water canal, Boca
Raton. 395-0146. _

Use News Classified
25 A Rooms for Rent

Private Bath and Pool
Call

391-1085
Cheerful Twin Bedroom,
Single or double w i th
breakfast. Call 3.95-4069
Room - Male - Single
Private Bath & Entrance
Town Center - 395-1453
Bedroom, Private En-
trance & Bath, Kitchen
Privileges. 391-2968 or
391-0610.
Ocean front Bedroom,
Private Bath with Home
Privileges. $67.50 per
week. Phone Mornings
only 399-8895. ;
'Room in lovely quiet
home for Bible Confer-
ence people near Bible-
town. 395-1185. (

L a r g e room, private'
Bath & Entrance, single
or double occupancy.
Call: after 6: 941-5976.
Twin, Private Bath &
Entrance, Hot Plate, Re-
frigerator, weekly, rea-
sonable. Bibletown area
395-0289.

25 B Apartments for Rent•';

Private Ocean Beach.
Efficiencies & E x t r a
Large Apartments $135.
weekly & up. Children
& Pets welcome. 399-
0595.
D u p l e x — Bedrom &
Effic. Apts. Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take A1A North 5 miles
past Delray. $15,500.40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge*
FURN. LUXURY APT.
NOW AVAILABLE

1 Bedrm., "Penthouse"
also 1, 2 or 3 Bedrm.
Apt. Privacy, Terraces
& Balconies. Block to
Beach. Star Lite Villas,
217 Andrews, D e l r a y
Beach. Will sell, Brok-
ers Invited. Appoint-
ment 10 - 5.

25 8 Apartments for Rent

New unfurnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, Duplex
Apt. Air Cond. Range &
refrigerator.$175,month
yearly lease. 698 Ips-
wich St., Boca Keys.
391-1033.

STUDENT RENTALS "
BOCA'S FINEST ACCO-
MMODATIONS - 3 bed-
room apartments com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d &
Equipt. Four Students
per Apt. $65. each. April
1st occupancy.Includes
all.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

391-1092
FAU STUDENTS

Live on the Beach. Ef-
ficiencies & Apartments
completely furnished 2
& 4 Students per Unit
$65. per monthper Stu-
dent, Includes Linens,

i Maid service, Air con-
ditioning, etc. Available
April 15 to Dec. 15.

THE VILLAS
307 S. Ocean Blvd. (Al A)

395-5220
APARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn,, some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

CHATEAU
ELIZABETH APTS

Beautifully located 1 &
2 bedroom Apts. unfurn.
Complete kitchen, Car-
peting, Starting at $150.
per month on yearly
lease, including Pool,
contact Andrew Jack-
man, Assoc, .
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

25 B Apartments for Rent

Completely furnished 1
bedroom Cottage, for 2
months rental. Call after
6: 941-5976.
SEASONAL RENTALS

Weekly or monthly - 1 &
2 Bedroom, beautifully
furnished Apartments,
heated Pool, Bar-B-Q,
large Sun Deck. Excep-
tional Clientel. MacFar-
land East, 70 SE 11th St.
395-8220.

BRAND NEW
COLONIAL APTS.

Yearly lease - Immed-
iate occupancy 2 bedrm.
1 bath apts. - Some with
balcony - Includes car-
pet, drapes, 2-dr. r e -
frig., beautiful patio &
pool - Sorry, no pets or
children - HAMMOND
APTS., 391-1092. Also
available Mar. 15th, new
3 bedrm. 2 bath four-
plex apt. includes range,
refrig,, carpet, drape
rods only, lg. pool, chil-
dren welcome, no pets.

CASH l o r your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

[SERVICE DIRECTORY!
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, Commercia l ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
Fpr your ' AirJ3dndir-
tiohlMg-' Prdblemfe' ;&v Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
C-E Window units
395-0350.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R,C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St.. Pomp. 942-5414.
I Quality Alterations

Done in My Home
Agnes Parks 395-5471

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fasti D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deer- '
field Beach, 399-8220.
CAMERA REPAIR

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms, Car-
ports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els, Anything. P h o n e
395-4884 John E; Feld%

Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

See — James E. Chap-
man for — Remodeling
& Additions. Lie. Build-
er. Call eve. 276.-6397.
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

CARPET CLEANING
ASTRA-BRITE

Fine Carpet Cleansing.
Carpet care takers to the
particular - since 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —

DELICATESSEN
EVERYTHING

ITALIAN
Imported foods & Wines,
Prosciuto, Mortadella,
Provolone, Pizzas to go.
& Hoagies,

JOHN'S ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

Shoppers Haven ©3rd St.)
Pompano 941-6334
Open 10 A,M= to 9P .M,

DIAMONDS
Bought, Sold, Appraised
Rings, Beautifully r e -
mounted.Sacrifice estate
pieces. Kenann Jewel-
e r s . Since 1936. 3101
N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Laud.

565-2021

: HOME-MAIN TEN ANCE-
All kinds of repairs ,
painting, etc. No Job
too Small. Call Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783
C&C Home Repairs &
Maint. & Painting incl.
Screen & Window r e -
pair . Shelving & Panel-
ling, etc. Licensed & In-
sured 391-1989.

LUMBER '
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1Q10
PANELING

Quality P r e f i n i s h e d
Genuine Wood Wall Pan-
eling.

Pan-ell Co.
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-8305
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Hea t ing ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric _ or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248
391-0599

SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod *'

Reasonable
972-0974 .

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
, ' 158. NW 13th St.
'. Boca Raton
Established since 1946

; Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
.Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

"Accutron & Bulova, etc.
.Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s
Beacon L i t e Shopping

.Center.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

PANELLED
OFFICE SPACE

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4th St. Boca Ratan. .Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890.

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate

No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS
PjUHTEB

* COATS DUrONTiAXED EH ANIL

Tracks Paint.. And Uttarad
10 Unfta Finnncs pfan • l Day Sanrica

e tour won • anouiai •
o SEAT COVEIS XOXVUTIILI TOPS

aaioumctiwoii
Serving

Take n _ i i | r e Pot»B.ach

itTo P A U L S i
AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP

418 So HSf IAKE WORTH
. . 585-6220 j

O I M Bloek W«»t of Dixra
Open Sundays far estimate*

SMALL BOAT
Liquidation Sale
10' to 30'. Continues
until every boat is
sold. Don't be left
out! You will save up
to $2,000. Every boat
will be sold at our
cost.

Check This Example:
1967—23' FORMULA Custom Sporis-
mon. Sleeps (2). Twin 160HP Mer-
Cruiser inboord-outboard, SS radio,
Compass, e!ec horn, rodhoiders,
bow & stem rails. Much, much more.

List Price. ..$11,884
Special Cost Price $ 8,450

Lantana Boatyard Inc.
Open Mon. & Friday ' t i l 9 P.M.

Sun. Noon ' t i l 5 P.M.
80S No. Dixie, Laniana 5S5-9374

TURN YOUR HOBBY
INTO MONEY

Will buy or take on consign-
ment, Hand Crafted articles;...;

SHERWOOD
CURIOSITY SHOP

Sherwood Park Shopping Cent.
1019 S.W. Congress Ave. .

Delray Beach

POMPANO
PET LODGE

900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano

Trotting Track
Pompano Beoch

BOARDING KENNEL
40 INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hafton

395-4273

BICYCLES
NEW-XJSED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hvvy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

On e Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pre-owne_
quality automobile Sales
Lot, located next to City
Hall Annex parking lot?

All cars are budget fi-
nanced through local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as. down pay-
ment.. • • .':

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269,

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

FOR
CASHIERS

AND FLOOR GIRLS

Good starting salary
and All Company Ben-
efits. Experience help-
ful but not necessary.
Apply in person be-
tween 9:00 A.M. and
5:00 P.M. to:

Mr. Ernie Bach
150 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

ECKERD
DRUGS

CAR READY
FOR

INSPECTION'

MADY
STATE INSPECTION STARTING SOPH

BRAKES - TIRES - ALIGNMENT
STEERING - SUSPENSION - BEARINGS

L I G H T S - HORN -WIPERS
TURN SIGNALS - GLASS - MUFFLERS

Make Appointment for
F R E E I N S P E C T I O N

S.E. 1st St. & Dixie Highway
395-5300
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15;;C»HOIISM foment;

3 bedroom, 2 bath, com-
pletely furnished, i n
Boca. Available now,
$300. per mo, 395-8483^

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

2 bedroom Home Den,
Furnished $100. per mo.
7-9 months. 70 NW 6th
Ct., Boca Raton — 395-
0289,

ENJOY CAREFREE
LIVING

MARCH & APRIL
In a completely furnish-
ed 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house that has comfort,
conveneince & a realis-
tic price. Call: Dor is
Burke, Assoc. 395-3884,
Eve.

tos.rt*Hvrr. ^ * l ^ REALTORS
BOCA RATON TjT Ph . 395-4624

G4RWS
GOT
IT!

FULLY
FURNISHED

2 bedroom. 2 bath, air
cond. $175. per month.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

391-0900
RENT COMPLETELY

FURNISHED
2 bedroom, 1 bath home
convenient location. 8
min. walk to Beach. $210
per mo. includes TV,
Utilities, Lawn Main-
tenance. 6-9 mo. lease.
Call: Eva Galvin, assoc.
395-4624 anytime.

6Oi.na.Hwy.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

OCEAN FRONT HOME
Highland Beach

Like Swimming. . .
Want Privacy?

Then you should inspect
this 3 bedroom.. 2 bath,
centrally heated & air
conditioned furnished
•Home, with 2 car gar-
age. . .located on t h e
Ocean with your own
private Beach. Available
for 1969 Season or year-
ly at $7500.
BANER REALTY, INC.

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach

276-7401 eve. 391-1173
LIVE IT UP

In this rented Home.
Let the owner worry
a b o u t taxes & Lawn
maintenance. A m e r e
$250. per month for this
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Gold carpets Si-
drapes. Bright yellow
Kitchen, lots of stor-
age & screened Patio
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
& Pool I Call: Eva Gal-
vin, 395-4624 anytime.

60S.Ff0.Hwr.
BOCA BATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

FOR RENT
April 15 to Dec. 15 1968
;AU are completely furn-
ished.
; 445 NE 14th St.
Split level - 3 bedrooms
2 baths, living room,
dining area - Kitchen -
Carport - Utility room
(no washer or dryer)
$150. month.

430 NE 12th St.
RANCY TYPE all other
^description same as
above. $150. month.

2700 NE 5th Ave.
North half of Duplex. 2
bedroom, 2 baths, Liv-
ing room, Dining area -
Kitchen - Utility room,
(no washer or dryer)
$175. per month. Air
Conditioner, electric
heat, we pay for water
& furnish yard care.
Tennantspay electricity.
Phone 391-2237 or 395-
2654.

25fFiMistll animis foriRen!
New CBS Building with
Wash room, & Over-
head door. Storage —
Light Mfg. or off ice.
1200 sq. ft. per Bay. $90
'mo. East of Dixie in
Pompano,, 943-2140 or

.395-1246.

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent
600 Sq. Ft. of Store
s p a c e. Available im-
mediately, 42 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton. Call 395-

• 7635.
Warehouse Storage, all
types. Automobile, small
Boat & Trailer. Month-
ly or yearly. Call 941-
4191 _ 399-4778.

WAREHOUSE SPACE
Manufacturing or Stor-
age 33x60 & 65x60 avail-
able. Powerline Rd.,
Deerfield Beach. 395-
5471.
25 G Wanted To Sent

7ant to Lease 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, furnished
Apartment for year, be-
ginning Oct., 1968. Give
d e t a i l s of location,
furnishings, and price.
Reference furnished -
Write Box M-12, Boca
Raton News. Boca Raton,
Fla.

30 C Business Opportunities

Associate, Investor or
Partner Wanted

$25,000. can put you and
a small reputable build-
ing and remodeling bus-
iness into enjoyable,
high profit production.
Active, Inactive or Lim-
ited Association invited.
Located in the Deerfield
Beach Boca Raton area.
Present sole owner flex-
ible to immediate ne-
gotiation direct. N o
B r o k e r s . Write Boca
Raton News, Box M-ll,
Boca Raton, Fla.
30 E income Property Sale

A Beautiful 4 Unit Apt.
Bldg., in Coral Springs,
Inquire about this won-
derful income producing
property — Write to
Box M-12, Boca Raton
News, Boca Raton, Fla.

Lovely 3 UNIT APT.
with plenty of room for
expansion. 2 spacious 1
bedrm. Apts. & 1 deluxe
Studio Apt. Furnished
unusually nice. Ideal lo-
cation, walking distance
Town & Beach. Well
Constructed & Main-
tained. Offers Real Po-
tential. 114 SE 7th Ave.,
Delray Beach,
~ WAREHOUSE
For Sale...$13,900.For
Rent per Mo. $175.1800
Sq. ft. with 16ft. Ceiling
l a r g e overhead door,
cement floor, ample
parkinjuMLS-B-Com 19.

35 A Lots S Acreage Sale

w.p.l
REALTOR

140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Split
Leve l , plus 25'x26'
Family room. This home
sits high on a hill sur-
rounded by tall trees,
and is on beautiful Ca-
mino Real. Completely
furnished $19,900. As-
sume Mtg. & b r i n g
"Toothbrush". MLS BR
1253.

p 'REALTORS
BOCA RATON TP Ph. 395-4$2i

Call Ed Ronan,
395-7280.

DELRAY BEACH
INCOME PROPERTY

WANT TO LIVE
RENT FREE?

Then this income prop-
erty is for you! 3 Units,
a 3 bedroom,2 bath, com-
pletely furnished Home,
With two 2 bedroom, 1
bath furnished Apts. in
rear. Recently painted
inside & out. Wall/W
carpeting, reverse Ac/
Ht - Income $4000 year-
ly. Sale Price $35,000.
Must be inspected to be
appreciated.
BANER REALTY, INC.

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach 276-7401

Eve. Sund. 391-1173
35 A Lois ^Acreage Sale

3 residential Lots, on
improved street. 75'x
150' $1800. each. Call:

395-3347.
* WATERFRONT LOT
87'xl25' exceptional NE
Location. $7500. Boca
Raton, 395-1321.

Will accept boat or car
or anything of value as
partial or full payment
on residential lot. Call:
"Uncle Tom", Realtor.
.395-1515.

Use Nevus Classified
S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5
Acres Ranch Sites) for
families ONLY. High
restrictions on house-
size & architecture.
SNOW CONSTRUCTION

395-1183 days
399-5922 nights

LOT #17 & 23 thru 2 9 -
Block 27 Boca Hills.
Oak Trees-Each 100'x
160' — Corner 5th Ave.
& 40th St. North West.
Sacrifice $20,000. net
for all. Phone JA 2-
1775.

1 DUPLEX LOTS "
Choice 100'xl40i

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

391-1166

BTgl CHOICE GOLF
JPJ COURSE LOT

This corner Lot of over
1/2 acre in size fronts
159' on the Golf Course,
183-1/2' on Royal Palm
Way in Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club,
is in a class by itself.
Priced at only $27,500.
for a quick sale, MLS
BV 151 G.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355
Eve. & Sun. Bob Webster

395-2899

LOTS!

NW corner of NE 5th
Ave. and 47th St. ~ on
sewers - - $2,950. —OR
—build on this desirable
Boca Square lot — 95x
110 East side of SW 9th
Ave — Make offer —
For details call HARRY
GRIFFITHS.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :Ph.395-4000.
WATERFRONT LOT

85 x 100
Less than 1000 feerfrom
Intracoastal w i th no
bridges — will handle
most any size boat —
p r i c e d $1500 below
market value for quick
sale — only $5750 —
HURRY! 11

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

PICK A LOT

Intracoastal
100x568 $40,000

Estates
100x150 $12,900

Boca Square-Sabal Lake
75x109 $ 4,400

Boca Square - Canal
80x109 .$ 5,000

Country Club Village
80x103 $ 3,800

Country Club Village
80x103 $ 3,600

Country Club Village
Irregular $ 3,300

For details call, KEN
PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Boca Raton, exception-
ally choice Lot in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club subdivision; most
desirable residential
address in Fla. S.E. ex-
posure on Royal Palm
Waterway near Intra-
coastal. Lot #21, block
#1, Alexander Palm Rd.
Due to unexpected
changes of circumstanc-
es, willSacrifice. Avail-
able with Custom de-
signed archi tec tura l
plans. Owner; K.R, Mc-
Kowen. 1199 A1A Hills-
boro Beach, Pompano
"Beach, Fla. 33062 —
39.9-5733.

PAN-ELL CO.
The Home of Quality Wooc/ Paneling

presents

Beautiful Genuine Mis-Matched
Planked Northern Birch

Paneling in an Antique Tone
Economy Grade - Q N L Y $6 95

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
FT. LAUDERDALE . u ... . BOCA RATON
4301 N. Dixie Hwy. Sat- Hrs- flU !3: 5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

565-4261 399-8305

35 A lots & Acreage Sale

3 Waterfront Lots,
1 Intracoastal Lot.

395-1260
35 F Real Estate Trade

Trade equity in WATER-
F,RONT 3 bedroom, 2
bath home, garage, 40'
dock - for lots in Delray
or Boca. Call eves, —
522-4307.
Owner Will Trade equity
in 3 Bdrm. 1-1/2 Bath
home in S.W. section of
Miami for equity in
same or approximate in
Boca Raton. One G.I.
Mortgage at 5-1/4 Per-
cent interest. 395-4313
after 5 p.m.
35 H Homes tor Sale

Custom - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Den, Pool, all
walk-in closets. Priced
below any comparable
home in Royal Palm.
Price $47.500-, 395-0589.

WATERFRONT
S.E. Pompano, Spacious
2 bedrm., 2 bath, 280'
off Intracoastal on wide
Canal. Many e x t r a s .
5-3/4% mtg,$121. month,
P.I.T.I. $21,900. owner
941-3869. ___

**%WELCOME I.B.M.

C o m p l e t e Listings of
Homes for Sale or Rent,,
20 years of South Flor-
ida experience at your
s e r v i c e . MacLaren &
Anderson, inc., 135 E.
P a l m e t t o Pk. Rd.,
395-1333.
C.B.S. 2bedroom, 1 bath
$8,500. Look into this
offer. MLS BR 1249.
Call:
Fred Condell, Assoc.
BRUCE E. DARRELL

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

395-1322
Best Buy in Boca, Only
$16,900. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. Room, large
fenced yd. East side of
Fed. Hwy. c l o s e to
Churches, School, Post
Office, (2) shopping cen-
ters . Owner must sell.
395-1974. ,
3/2 family rm., Utility
rm., storage rm,, large
screened Porch-drapes,
some carpeting — A/C
& ht. Lot 191 ft. deep,
fenced in back. Com-
plete privacy — Well
& Sprinklers — outside
lighting, $19,500, 395-
8736 after, four orweek-?
ends.

IMMEDIATE
.OCCUPANCY

2 bedroom, 2 bath, in-
cludes all furnishings.
S p r i a k l e r system &
pump. Ready to move in
$15,990. MLS BR 1204.
Call Fred Condell, assoc.

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322

Seclusion without iso-
lation Contractors own
Deluxe Home just 10
min. from Boca Raton,
near Shores of Lake Ida
in Delray Beach. Com-
plete privacy in Superb
setting. All the wanted
features so hard tofind,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central Air & Heat. Only
$39,500. Call 278-3977.

FORMER MODEL HOME
$26,600. buys this 3 year
old, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, plus family room0
Central heat & air cond.
Draperies & Wall-Wall
Carpeting, included. Ex-
isting 5-3/4% M:g. may
be assumed, MLS BR-
1271.

CARLEN
Appra i sa l & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399^4440

DELRAY
TO SETTLE ESTATE

"A STEAL"
3 b e d r o o m , 3 bath,
screened enclosed Pool
& Patio. Sprinkler sys-
tem, central heat & air,
large kitchen with din-
ing area. Owner-paid
$46,000, Bank will con-
sider $31,500. offer.
Fast action required on
this one. We have the
key.
BANER REALTY.INC.

814 E. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach

276-7401
Eve. 391-1173

INEXPENSIVE
BUT NOT CHEAP

2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
air conditioning and
heat, intercom through-
out, wall to wall carpet-
ing and draperies, patio
shades included in this
low price of $28,000 and
-you also have your own
fruit bearing trees —
MLS BR-1264 — Please
phone us to see this very
clean value.
kJOTHERWELL
f¥i REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

LANDSCAPE Designer
selling clean Well kept
3/2 Split Level Home.
East of Hwy. G.I. mtg.
4-1/2% —plus low mon-
thly payments, may be
assumed by right party.
Walking distance to
Shopping area. Good
home for family with
children. $17,900. 395-
0075 after 1:30 p.m.,
owner.

DRIVE BY

1189 SW 4th St., Boca
Raton Square and call:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
for information this im-
maculate 2 bedroom, 2
bath home. 395-8500
anytime. MLS.

35 H Homes for Sale

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Waterfront with Dock, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool.
2 car garage. By owner.
395-2299. ^__
GOLDEN HARBOUR re-
duced 2/2 Den, Utility
room, double garage,
screened Patio. Dock -
.owner 395-8834.
Waterfront-by Owner. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central heat & Air. Ex-
cellent landscaping ~
sprinkler system & new
draperies throughout - -
$22,000. 3-91-0329.

35 K Duplex

The

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

REALTORS

OWNER
WANTS
ACTION!

Three bedroom home
near schools & shop-
ping. Air-conditioned &
central heating. Carpet-
ing, drapes, patio furn-
iture, etc. Nice heated
Pool. Price reduced to
$18,500! BR 1143P.
MacLaren & Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk,Rd.
395-1333,

GOLF COURSE
HOME

Four bedroom plus den
home — separate dining
room — complete ultra-
modern kitchen — cen-
tral heat and air —
carpeting in living room
and dining room includ-
ed in price. MLS 1260G.
For appointment to see
call LLOYD LIVELY...

Weir" Plaza' Building"
855 S. Federal Hwy.

.Boca_Raton:Ph.395-4000.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
$4600. down buys this
extra large 3 bedroom,
2-1/2 bath Pool Home.
Convenient to Schools.
Needs some cleaning.
Owner has 2 homes and
must sell. Existing long
Term 6% Mtg. of $25,-
300 may be assumed,,
Call: to-day. This one
will not last long. MLS
BRJJ98-P.

The l a r g e Brookfield
Model, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, pool, central heat
and air; maintained in
top condition. Priced at
$34,000. including gor-
geous Oriental rugs.
Must see to appreciate.
No Obligation. BR 1083P

FIRST REALTY CORP
20 S E 1st Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600
LARGE SPLIT LEVEL

3 bedroom, 2 bath, plus
l a r g e family room
makes this an extra spe-
cial value intheAddison
M i z n e r School area.
Price $19,900. incl. All
furnishings. Call today
for further information.
MLS BR 1253.

CARLEN
Appra isa ls Realty, Inc.

__
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440.

LARGE HOME
NEAR OCEAN

REALTORS

450 E. Palmetto PK; R3.'
Boca Raton 399-4440

ROOMATTIC FEVER!
If you want r e a l l y
LARGE ROOMS, be sure
to see this 2 bedroom,
3-1/2 bath home, with
nice family room — &
den '— MLS-BR-1257.
Seldom are we able to
.offer such tremendous
space for such value. A
2 car garage, carpets
and drapes and Royal
Palm Yacht & Country
Club included for only
$47,500 ~ Please phone
us to inspect. You'll be
glad you did.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

1 ROYAL PALM
3 BEDROOMS
CUSTOM BUILD

A departure from the
ordinary, this lovely
home features so many
elegant touches. A huge
all slate porch w i t h
built-in bar and barbe-
cue. A gracious living
room with applied wood
decor moulding and in-
terior columns setting
off the formal dining
room. Large baths, de-
lightful kitchen w i t h
double wall ovens and
lavish with cabinets. A
custom home built with
thorough planning and
careful hands. Priced
in mid fifties. BR1113.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

Located between Intra-
coastal & Ocean. Walk
to Beach.Four bedroom,
three bath plus Family
room, enormous screen-
ed patio with No-Vac
Pool. Foyer entrance
with separate dining
room. This home has
charm that must be seen
to be appreciated. Call
us to see this best buy
in a family home tod ay I
BR1272P. MacLaren &
Anderson, Inc. 135 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd;, 395-
1333.

"* AMINO GARDENS
4 BEDROOMS

Reduced $3,0Q0for quick
s-ale! This beautiful
Spanish design 'home is
perfect for the large
family...POOL — cen-
tral heat & air — lovely
screened patio on water-
front lot. Family Room.
Dock — beautifully car-
peted thru-out — many
extras. This is one of
the finest homes in Ca-
mino Gardens. . .MLS
1193WP - For details
and appointment to see,
call IVAN HAACK^ . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

A WATERFRONT
LISTING

3oca Islands where
you may keep a small
Boat & still have the
safety of a completely
fenced in back yard for a
Child or Pet. A roofed
screened Patio, Sprink-
ler system and m a n y
extra " D e c o r a t o r "
touches throughout this
2 bedroom, 2 bath Home
make it worth your time
to let me show you this
delightful residence at
$24,500. to-day. Ask for
Joan Frosell assoc.MLS
1286W.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

395-9355
Eve. & Sund. 395-0293
35 K Duplex

fSBATEMAN & CO.
^ ^ Realtors

1299 5. Ocean B(vd :

Boca Raton, F la.

area 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
NORTH FACING, this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home shows results

of tender loving care. It's well located, roomy, draped
and carpeted. All this for oniy $17,500! MLS BR 1304.

REDUCED $1200 to $18,000. Owners of this lovely home in
Boca Woods says, "SELL!" Patio furniture and auto-
maticwashernow included. A really good buy. MLS
BR 880.

CO-OPSon A-l-A. We have two re-sales in one of Deerfield's
finest apartments. 1 block from Ocean, two from shop-
ping & fishing. Both have 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and both
are excellent buys. Both under $20,000.

CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2 bed-
room, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully land-
scaped and maintained. Let us show you.MLS BR1290.
Only $18,500.

INVESTORS SPECIALS. Several small apartment buildings,
very reasonably priced show excellent return on mod-
erate investment. Let us explain the excellent tax-
shelter involved in ownership of rental properties.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only
WELCOME IBM

M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-2900

LIGHTHOUSE
POINT

Immaculate 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment each
side — central heat &
air — near two major
shopping c e n t e r s ~
schools — wall to wall
carpeting, draperies in
one apartment — one
apartment available for
immediate occupancy—
MLS BD 26 — For in-
spection, call JACK
MEEHAN. . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton :Ph.395-400O

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom Z bath,
984 W. Camino Real.

. * * * *
3 bedroom, ZVi baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Teir.
Royal Palm Yacht & Goon-
try club.

• * * #,

See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bible town
Auditorium) {rom $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

ZVi. ACRES $10.00 DOWN
$10.00 Per Month

PRICE $725.00
Elevation 10 to 11 ft. In fast
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Prices going up again April
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
come in to

Pines 'n Palms Ranches, Inc.
884 N. Fed. Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fla.
AD67LB208 (AIG)

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

PARK' YOUR YACHT al
the clods of this lovely
Tropical Home, iust off
the Intracoastal for lust
S32,500. Very clean, • Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big te.hs
— "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
- Ev.eninos 565-9478. '

FORD R. CARTER
I N C REALTORS

IJ07 •£.. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHQHIi-563-320?

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Home, F l o r i d a room,;
close in location. All
conveniences - Garage,
L a r g e Utility. Apple
Pie Order.

MLS BR 1252

TUNiSON PALMS
1 bedroom, 1-1/3 Bath,
Convertible Home, Fam-
ily Room, converts into
Guest Bedroom. Screen-
ed Patio. A-l condition,
Al area.

$18,900.
MLS BR 1175

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor.

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

THIS WEEK ONLY
lii Quiet Paradise Palms.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with
extra corner Lot. Land-
scaped & Spr ink led .
House has every Modern
convenience. Better than
new. All rugs, draperies,
and Kitchen & Laundry
Equipment inc luded .
$10,000 CASH & assume
$16,500 first Mortgage.

Call Owner
391-0789

Come to the

YELLOW DOOR

ipwiifii

WATERFRONT DELRAY
Unfurnished Centrally Heated, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Home, modern kitchen, breakfast area. Large liv-
ing room, dining room, overlooking Vlater with
own boat dock. $235. month.

S T BEACH
Unfurnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath, centrally heated
Home, modem kitchen plus Washer & Dryer. Avail-
able on yearly basis including Lawn Care at

$225. per month.

BANER REALTY, INC.
814 E. Atlantic Ave. - Delray Beach

276-7401 Eve. 391-1173

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes

We have over 100 lots owned by our
company for your c h o i c e . IVi
Acre Lots available.

Srf§W
CONSTRUCTION lit.

395-m39e Sn°W GENEBAl#

& 5

ELECTRIC

- APPU-WCKS Sl'PPUKU & SFRYfg-KD HV

evenings STihTI '"•"«<
Sum/ays 399-5922 .fcAfefeB ——

IF YOU WANT
A

LOT FOR YOUR MONEY
Bel Marra

96'xlOO'Waterfront $
Boca Raton Hills

8O'xl355 Comer
100'xl65' & 100'xl65' adj. ea.

Caribbean Keys
95'xlOO' Waterfront Comer
Irreg. Waterfront Comer

Country Club Village
90fxll0' Comer
80'xllO' adj. (Both $8,500)

Estates Section
100'xl50' Waterfront MLS BV 116
115pxl50'Comer
100'xl50*

Lake Floresta Park
9O'xllOJ

Lighthouse Point
Irregular Waterfront

Paradise Palms
Irregular Corner - Lake Front
90'xllO* - Lake Front
85fxl00'
85'xlOO' adj.

PorLaMar
60'xl20'
6O'xl59' approx.
Irreg. Comer
Irreg. Corner

Spanish Village
Irregular - 116.60 street side
75'xl5Q'

« » George B. Van Zee, Realtor
MraE Royal Palm Shopping Center

s*MD 307 GoH v/ew Dr/ve

*BT Bocaftiton 395- J 66

K coRfomriON
— Pontpuan Bra eh

7,000.00

15,100.00
5,500.00

6,700.00
9,000.00

4,500.00
4,400.00

23,500.00*
16,500.00
12,500.00

,4,400.00

9,500.00

7,000.00
6,500.00
3,500.00
3,500.00

4,000.00
4,500.00
8,400.00
9,000.00

4,500:00
1,900.00

1
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Kliston
to speak

Guest speaker at to-
day's noon meeting of
the associates division
of the Boca Raton Board
of Realtors will be Dr.
Theodore S. Kliston,
associate professor of
administration at Flor-
ida Atlantic University.

Wool goes into only
about 20 percent of car-
pet output these days
and cotton and rayon into
a mere 2 or 3 percent.

Public Hotices
NOTICE OF ADOPTION

OF ORDINANCE
The following ORDINANCE No.
1191 was adopted and passed
into law on March 12th, 1968,
at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Ra-
ton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection'during regular work-
ing hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING
THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY REVISING SEC-
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A TRACT
OF LAND IN SECTION 5,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA, FROM R-3 TO
R-3-C.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1192 was adopted and passed
into law on March 12th, 1968,
at a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Ra-
ton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular working
hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING
THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY REVISING SEC-
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A TRACT
OF LAND IN SECTION 5,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA, FROM R-3 TO
R-3-C

' S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1190 was adopted and passed
into law on March 12th, 1968, at
a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Ra-
ton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for
inspection duringregularwork-
ing hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING
THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY REVISING SEC-
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A TRACT
OF LAND IN SECTION 5 AND
6, TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH,
RANGE 43 EAST, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA,
FROM R-l-D TO R-3-C.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

PUBLISH: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of BOCA MOBILE PHONE
intends to register the said
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida.

AUGUST F. GABRIEL
Gabriel Communications Corp.

1329 NE 4th Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Publish: March 21, 28, April
4, 11, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Gentlemen;
You are invited to Bubmit a

proposal for "Beach Pavilion
Renovation," located at East
Palmetto Park Road and the
Atlantic Ocean, Boca Raton,
Florida. One set of drawings,
specifications, and other in-
formation may be procured
from the office of Roll, Johnson
& Associates, Architects, 461
East Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton, Florida without deposit.
Additional sets may be ob-
tained at the cost of $2.00 per
set non-refundable. All docu-
ments must be returned to the
Architects' office no later than
March 29, 1968.

To be entitled to considera-
tion, the proposal must be made
on the form provided by the
Architects or an exact copy on
your letterhead which must be
fully completed in accordance
with the accompanying Instruc-
tions to Bidders and must be
delivered to the City Manager's
Office in the Boca Raton City
Hall not later than 4:00 P.M.,
Tuesday, March 26, 1968 at
which time the bids will be pub-
licly opened and read.

S/Alan C. Alford
City Manager
City of Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: March 19th and 21st,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 P.M. on April
9th, 1968, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

ORDINANCE NO. 1280
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA -RATON AMENDING
SECTIONS 7-26 AND 7-29 OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
TO PROVIDE AN ADDITIONAL
CLASSIFICATION OF CON-
TRACTORS TO BE KNOWN AS
"SPECIALTY BUILDING CON-
TRACTOR."

The above Ordinance in its en-
tirety may be inspected at the
office of the City Clerk during
regular working hours.

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

A MODERN
INVESTMENT

SERVICE
FOR INDIVIDUALS

AND
INSTITUTIONS

To obtain complimentary investment data
and helpful factual booklets, simply
write, call or stop in anil visit us.

LAIRD. BISSELL
& MEEDS, INC.

Mnubtr.t Niw Yori and American Slock
l-xchtliKCJ and rttber Principal Staek

,!tlli CaWTIlnilily lixcbltHXCJ

Arvida Bldg., Boca Raton, Fla. 53432
Telephone: 395-7500

N®w At Vincent's

ROBERTS
TAPE RECORDERS

$359.95
-8LMODEL 1725-

CARTRIDGE & REEL RECORDER
Roberts exclusive compatible recorder of tomorrow.
*Two speeds for cartridge Record and Play, offering
high speed duplicating and Fast Forward selection lo-
cation *Built-in cartridge erase eliminating external
bulk tope erasing * Records cartridge from reels, or
from externally plugged-in record player, tuner, mikes,
or another deck * Illuminated read-out indicators for
track selection *4-speed option for standard reel
record and play.

$219.95
MODEL 1720 - FEATURING DETACHABLE

SPEAKERS FOR FULL STEREO SEPARATION
20 watts *15,000 cycle audio "Instant start — no
heat - all solid state 'Sound Adding "Stereo and
Monaural Record and Play *Stereo Headphone Jack
* Public Address Facility • Full Size yet Light Weight
— only 26 lbs. *2 speeds with IS IPS optional extra
*Two separate detachable speakers *Separate Tone
and Volume Controls, each channel 'Automat ic
Shut-Off

Visit our Complete Tape Department

MUSIC
VmCmt4* CENTRE

443 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-7333

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE No.
1193 was adopted and passed
into law on March 12th, 1968, at
a regular meeting of the City
Council of the City of Boca Ra-
ton. Copies of this Ordinance
are on file in the office of the
City Clerk and available for in-
spection during regular work-
ing hours.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON PROVIDING
THAT THE CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY BE
AMENDED BY REVISING SEC-
TION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR

THE REZONING OF A TRACT
OF LAND IN SECTION 5,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, PALM BEACH COUN-
TY, FLORIDA FROM B-l TO
R-3-C, .

S/Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

•.-,; P R t N T l N G t O ? : f •
'•<. 1ST AVENUE. BOGA RATON

r E L E~p H ON E • :3 95 -1909 •' :••',

Opening
MONDAY, MARCH 25
THE ONLY SCHOOL SUPPLY STORE

IN THIS AREA

WALTER SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

511 N.E, 20th St, • Boca

395-1625
•School Supplies
* Teachers Aids
* Educational
Instruction Books

•Office Supplies
*Art Supplies

WOULD YOU LIKE A TRULY
FINE PHOTOGRAPH OF YOUR CHILD?

EASTER PORTRAIT SPECIAL
FOR CHILDREN

* For your home - 1 - 8x10 in Color
*To Give Grandparents - 2-5x7 in Black & White
*To Mail the Relatives - 6-Billfold Size

All Only $29.95 plus tax

* - Pay $• 5.00 at Time of Sitting
* - Pay 570.00 at Time of Order
* - . Pay Balance Vihen Order is Ready
* - Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FULL SELECTION OF PROOFS - APPOINTMENT ONLY - AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS

Cofowj Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS

28 S.E. 2nd Street TELEPHONE
BOCA RATON 395-5511

THUSIS.
FRL

SAT.

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
LARGEST VOLUME

LIQUOR CHAIN
AND STILL GR0W1HG

NO LIMITS
CASH AND CARRY

SPECIALS!

LIQUORS AND

cbddys bunge S P R I N G
SALE!

WHERE OVER 4 MILLION DRINKS ARE SERVED YEARLY!

NOW OPEN
ANOTHER STATE LIQUORS STORE AND
BIC DADDY'S QUARTERDECK LOUNCE

1541 CORDOVA ROAD
(Just North of Publix and Kwik click, off 17th St. Causeway)

Ft. Lauderdale

/ / you like yachts" and "moonlight cruises" you
ivill love Big Daddy's Quarterdeck Lounge

DEWAR'S
WHITE LABEL

THREE
FEATHERS

BLENDED
WHISKEY

CALVERT
EXTRA

86 PROOF
BLEHDED
WHISKEY

StillbrookBARCLAY'S
LONDON DRY

GIN
86 PROOF

86.8 PROOF
IMPORTED STRAIGHT

BOURBOSISCOTCH "•JilnriiiiiiiwviwW

•e-

flLLB

OLD CHARTERMR. BOSTON
PERSONAL CHOICE 86 PROOF—7 YR. OLD

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON
JOHNNIE
WALKER39 VODKA CARSTAIRSBLACK LABEL

86.8 PROOF—IMPORTED

SCOTCH
BLENDED
WHISKEY

BEITS
SCOTCHKING GEORGE

IMPORTED LIGHT SCOTCH

EARLY
TIMES

BB PROOF—STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY BOURBON

OLD FLORIDA
RUM

TEACHER'S L

Highland Cream
86 Proof-Imported

\%! 8 YR. OLD STR
KY. BOURBON

GREAT WESTERN

HAMPAGNE
HEINEKEN'S

IMPORTED HOLLAND
PAULMASSON

BRANDY
REGAL BEER

99*
IMPORTED

NOILLY PRAT

VERMOUTH
SWEET qg gg. REG.

OR I 3.40
DRY • 30 OZ

HENMESSY
3 STAR BRAS ARME

£99
12 OZ. 6 PAK

HAPPINESS IS A STATE LIQUORS' STORE AND BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE

FT. LAUDERDALE POMPANQ
1477 E. Commercial Blvd.

M e n . - S a l . 9 A . M . - 1 0 P.M

sun. i P . M . - t o P .M.

S 65-3271

3101 W. BROWARD BLVD.
Mon. • THurs. 9 A.M.-ll P.M.
Fri. - 5at. 9 A.M. • Midnight

Sunday 2 P.M.. !0 P.M.
LU 1-6844

Lounge Only
At This Location

BEG DADDY'S
"HUT"

1021 Seminole Drive

2515 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Daily 9 A.M. • 9 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M. - i P.M.
J78-J525

Spacious New Parking Area
in Rear for

Your Convenience

1M6 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Mon. • Sat. 9 A.M.. 10 P.M

Sun, 1 P.M. -10 P.M.
545-3791

S, FEDERAL HWY.

Mon. • Thurs . ? A.M.-10 P.M.

Fri. .Sal. 9 A.M. - Midnight

sun. l P.M. -10 P.M.

941-2139

Ft. Lauderdale
1541 Cordova Rd.

(Just North of Puolix
and KV(lk Chek off
17th Sr. Causeway)

Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M. - 10 P.M
Sun. 1 P.M. - 10 P,M.

534-61«

4480 N. FEDERAL HWY

Daily 9 A.M. - t P.M.

943-1745

BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE

Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M. .2 A.M.
Sat. 10 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sun. 1 P.M.-1 A.M.

Always "Big Doings"
at "Big Daddy's"

BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE EAST

Mon.. Fri. 10 A.M. -1 A.M.
Sa). 10 A.M. -3 A.M.
Sun, 1 P.M. - 1 A.M.

"It's the Must to say the
Least, Big Daddy's east"

COLONIAL LOUNGE
NEW HOURS

Daily 10 A.M. • 2 A.M.
Sunday 1 P.M. - 2 A.M.

In Dclray
The "Only" Lounge is the

colonial Lounge

SULKY LOUNGE

Dally 10 A.M. . 4 A.M.

Sunday 2 P.M.•4 A.M.

"See You At The Sulky"

BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE WEST

Mon.-Sat, 11 A.M.-4 A.M.
Sun. 1 P.M.- t A.M.
"By Far the Best"
Big Daddy's West

BIG DADDY'S

LOUNGE NORTH

Mon. - Sar. 11 A.M.. 4 A.M.

Sun. 1 P.M.-4 A.M.

BIG DADDY'S

QUARTERDECK LOUNGE
Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.-2 A.M.

Sat. 1 A.M-3 A.M.
Sun. 1 P.M.-l A.M.

(Across (he Street
from Sunrise Cinema

I and II
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Poison Prevention Week

Home isn't as safe as it might be

Accidental poinsoning
at home is the most
common emergency en-
countered by pediatri-
cians. Every day some
1,500 children poison
t h e m s e l v e s while
they're " sa fe ly" at
home. And each year,
500 of them die from
the effect of poisonous
products found in any
household.

For the third time in
four years, the number
of poisonings reported
in Florida last yea r
exceeded 6,000. Poison-
ous plants caused 135
poisonings in the state
last year.

Child deaths result-
ing from accidental
poisoning far outnum-
ber deaths caused by
polio, diptheria, typhoid,
scarlet fever and meas-
les combined.

As National Poison
Prevention Week (March
17-23), caution in the
home is the most ef-
fective safeguard
against a proliferation
of poisonous new house-
hold aids and an increas-
ing number of acciden-
tal child poisonings.

Thousands of every-
day items such as clean-
ing agents, wave lo-

\

tions, paint and plant
foods contain poison.
Too much of any medi-
cine can also have toxic
effects. Recent surveys
show that accidental ov-
erdose of aspirin is the
primary cause of poison
deaths among children
under five years of age.

A child is naturally
curious,, He should not
be left in a room by him-
self for any length of
tims. Even repeated
warnings will not deter
a child under five from
sampling poisons care-
lessly stored in food
containers such as pop
bottles, milk bottles or

cereal bowls.
Careless handling of

medicine accounts for
many accidents, says the
pediatrician. He warns
that medicines should be
kept in medicine cabi-
nets above the reach of
young children. Medi-
cines should never be
taken or administered
in the dark.

But the most deadly
room in the house is the
kitchen. More toxics are
s to red at floor level
there than in any other
room. It has been esti-
mated that 34 per cent
of all poison mishaps
occur in the kitchen.

The danger hours for
children are early in
the morning just before
parents arise and be-
tween 4 and 6 p.m., when
mother is busy prepar-
ing dinner, and hungry
youngsters have a bit
more freedom to roam
the house.

What should you do if
you have reason to be-
lieve that your child has
taken a poisonous sub-
stance?

Keep on hand a one-
ounce bottle of ipecac
syrup (pronounced IP-
uh-kack) which can be
purchased at a nominal
cost and without pre-

scription at any pharm-
acy. Ipecac syrup caus-
es vomiting and is indi-
cated for most poisons,
except lye and strong
acids.

Cut the following in-
structions out and paste
inside the family medi-
cine cabinet:

WHAT TO DO IN
CASE OF POISONING:
(Keep a one-ounce bot-
tle of ipecac syrup in
the medicine cabinet.
Do not use it for swal-
lowed lye or s t rong
acids.)

1. Immediately call
one of the following: phy-
sician, hospital or poi-
son information center.

2. If vomiting is ad-
vised give ipecac syr-
up, one tablespoon im-
mediately, for children
over one year of age.

3. Follow with a glass
of liquid — water, fruit
juice, soda, milk.

4. If child fails to
vomit in 15 minutes,
repeat dose of ipecac
syrup, one tablespoon.

5. Do not waste time.
Start off for the near-
est hospital promptly
with a basin or bucket
handy in case vomJting
occurs on the way. Al-
ways take along with you
to the hospital the box or
bottle that contained the
poison, for identifica-

Many common household items are potentially
rous poisons.

tals.
However, as is the

case with most general
community hospitals,
the hospital laboratory
facilities are fairly lim-
ited due to the need
for additional sophisti-
cated, expensive equip-
ment. In the event the
case should be one of
an uncommon nature,
however, the nearest
Poison Control Center
is immediately contact-
continued on Page 3B)

tion.
Boca Raton Commun-

ity Hospital has facili-
ties to diagnose, analyse
and treat certain poi-
sons.

The hospital labora-
tory is equipped with a
double grating spectro-
photometer for fairly
sophisticated chemical
detection of various tox-
icologic products, such
as barbiturates, bro -
mides, salicylates, hyp-
notics, arsenicals, al-
cohols, and heavy me-

*«#

Jack Gilbey, director of microbiology, reviews poison findings on flie spectrophotometer.

Around the Town

Wined and dined in Missouri
Sandy Wesley, a s

some of you may have
noticed, has been out of
town for a few days.

The Woman's Editor
of t h e News is in the
state of Missouri being
wined and dined in cele-
bration of her having
won second place in the
nation for Best Wom-
an's Page in a news-
paper.

Last year, while Sandy

Sandy

K: . " V *
was on vacation, male
members of the staff

attempted to carry on
with the Around Town
column. Apartywas de-
scribed and somehow
the ladies were neglect-
ed while men's attire
was listed in entirety.

On her return from

that vacation, our Sandy
admonished fellow writ-
ers she would not tol-
erate this kind of goings
on in the future. We were
very sympathetic and
promised faithfully we
(Continued on Page 5B)

#

Q/tapuuj..
THE GOLD

COMPARE.-

EVERY DAY

LOW
CONTRACT

PRICES

All draperies expertly
made in our own

workrooms.

At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundred* of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . just
for th« Gold Coast!

Open Moh.-Sat
9-5

Come In
Or Phone

No charge for making
full length, regular or tra-
verse, from $1.98 yd. Guar-
anteed rods and installation.

Draping the Gold Coast

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Deiray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach - Phone 399-2837

FOB THE
WELL DRESSED MAN

...ITS

exclusive

Miracle-
Finish

...for the modem 'miredt* fabrics

**- — — -

dry cleaning

...EVERYTIME!

Our exclusive professional drycleaning process

restores the original finish, freshness, body and

drape to all fabrics. Your wardrobe will look and

feel new again with crisp, renewed life.

Call us t o d a y - 3 9 5 - 5 2 0 0
*Plant Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
*Same Day Shirt Service
*One Hour Dry Cleaning
*Free Pickup and Delivery

FUR STORAGE

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

Quume paz £xceCie§tce

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FIOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE

PSE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU
Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.

Complete Dinner Six Dollars
COCKTAILS A LA CARTE

FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHION"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon S3.50
HOLIDAY

MAGAZINE
AWARD

Reservations
525-3303

S-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

AWARD

THE AYERS
Entertain

In Lu Cuie
From H:30

Impaia Sport Coupe (foreground), 4-Door Sedan, Station Wagon

Announcing the beginning
of the end of a great sale.
March 31st is the last day of your Chevrolet
dealer's Impala V8 Safe. So Hurry.
With the sale about to end and spring
about to begin, there could hardly be a
better time to bu;, America's most popu-
lar car.

Today through the 31st you can still
buy a new Chevrolet Impala V8 Sport
Coupe, 4-Door Sedan, or an Impala
Wagon—specially equipped with popular
equipment—at sale savings.

What's more, three additional popular
packages of equipment are also available
at sale savings. The more you add, the
more you save.
AT SALE SAVINGS EVERY SALE CAR HAS:
Whitewall tires, front fender lights, ap-
pearance guard group (includes door-edge

guards, color-keyed floor mats front and
rear, bumper guards front and rear on
coupes and sedans, front bumper guards
on station wagons).
PACKAGE NUMBER 1 HAS:
The big Chevrolet 327-cubic-inch 275-
horsepower V8 engine plus Powerglide
Automatic Transmission.
PACKAGE NUMBER 2 HAS:
Power steering and power brakes.
PACKAGE NUMBER 3 HAS:
Power steering, power disc brakes, and
the Comfortilt steering wheel which ad-
justs to individual driver preferences.

It could be a great summer.

OM
XOftJSClUtNCE

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Ask your Chevrolet dealer about his Golden Anniversary Truck Sale.

Authored Chevrolet Dealers in 09 0813

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPAHY

290 S.E. 6th Ave. 278-3225

LAKE WORTH
BEHZ CHEVROLET

!MC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652.

WEST PALM BEACH
ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

INC.
2119 S. Tiixie 832-0884.
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Cook

of
the

week

Mrs. William Markeim takes her chicken souffle out of the oven. . .

Mrs. William Markeim likes to entertain
friends for afternoon luncheons followed by a
game of cards.

That's why she's so partial to her Chicken
Souffle Recipe.

"The day I'm having guests in is so hectic
anyway with last minute preparations that I
can't always keep my eye on what's happening
in the kitchen," she said.

So Mrs. Markeim will prepare her chicken
souffle the day before and pop the cheese
flavored casserole into the oven about an hour
before her guests arrive.

"I t 's so simple and everyone seems to like
it ," she said. "I t ' s also economical."

"Whenever she entertains members of the
Royale Woman's Club of which she too is a
member, she'll serve her Chicken Souffle with
cranberry mold salad, a dessert which might
be spumoni and homemade fruit cake, and
coffee.

"The recipe was given to me by a friend
who had attended a party a bride had given
for her bridesmaids,, The bride served the
chicken souffle. She sent it to mejtwo years
ago and I've been using it ever since, ' she

said.
Mrs. Markeim likes to cook, but that's

only one of her many interests. "I like to
keep busy doing things with my hands."
Right now she's knitting herself a sweater to
go with a dress she plans to make later on.

CHICKEN SOUFFLE
2 cups diced chicken (two breasts)

1/4 cup diced celery
1/2 cup diced green pepper (optional)
1/8 cup onion

Pimento for color
1/2 cup mayonnaise

M:lx together, season to taste
5 sliced diced bread
4 slices bread with crust removed

(Diet bread can be used)
Spread diced bread on bottom of well butter-

ed pan (two quart), then the chicken salad,
and the whole bread on top of the salad.

Mix three beaten eggs and two cups milk,
pour over mixture, saturate well; cover light-
ly and put in refrigerator day before serving.
Next day cover with a can of mushroom soup
(undiluted) jand,top,withj3hredded cheese. Bake
one hour at 325 degrees. /

Noah7s dove started something

Olive is the traveling-est fruit
Ever since Noah's

dove returned to the Ark
carrying an olive twig,
the olive has been one of
the traveling-est fruits
known to man.

The olive tree is
thought to have origin-
ated in Syria, and trav-
eled to Greece, Africa,
Spain and throughout the
Mediterranean. Olives
are mentioned in the
Iliad, in the Bible, and
in Pliny's history of
Rome.

A c a s k of pickled
olives was found when
the lost city of Pompeii
was rediscovered. The
olive traveled to Amer-
ica with the Spanish ex-
plorers. Credit t h e
Franciscan fathers with
its introduction to Cali-
fornia.

In the very earliest
days, olives w e r e a
staple food, used pri-
marily for their oil. An
olive press was one of
man's earliest food pro-

cessing inventions.
Today, olives can be

bought in any food store
and you can buy them
g r e e n , black, stuffed,
pitted, thrown or placed,
horns cured, halved,
sliced, chopped, or in a
salad packc

Some people k e e p
olives around the house
as a special treat when
guests drop in. Many
people use them regu-
larly in family meals
or keep them on hand
for snacks.

Why is this paragon of
pickled product so popu-
lar? Once a person
learns to appreciate the
finer points of olivetry,
he is hooked for life.,

There are basically
two types of lives: can-
ned ripe olives, usually
black in color, and green
olives, stuffed or other-
wise. To be edible, all
olives must be treated
to remove a character-
istic bitterness.

C anned ripe olives
are prepared from par-
tially-mature olives that
have been specially
treated to remove the
bitterness and cured in
a salt brine solution.
They are oxidized — to
produce a uniform black
color — and packed in
hermetically s e a l e d
containers.

Green ripe olives are
similar to canned ripe
olives in all respects
except that they have
not been oxidized in the
curing process. As a
r e s u l t they range in
color from yellow-green
to green and are usually
spotted, or mottled.

T r e e - ripened o r
"home cured" olives
are canned olives made

from fully-matured fruit
that are not oxidized in
processing but have a
tan or light bronze color,

Greek-type olives are
mature olives that have
b e e n salt cured and
coated with olive oil.

The category of green
olives refers to cured
olives of a suitable ma-
turity that have been
specially treated, cured
and allowed to pickle in
acidified brine. Unlike
the canned ripe olives,
green olives may be
packed in jars — either
in a neat pattern or ran-
domly placed. Pitted
green olives are usually
stuffed with pimiento,
zucca melon, onion, an-
chovies, or almonds.

Finest
Quality
Workman-
ship

SHIFTS!
SHIFTS!

FacTory-To-You

l a ve ! Save! Save!

.$^88

and up

the
SHIFT SHACK

2450 E. COMMERCIAL BLVD., Ph. 564-3490
1V2 Blocks East of U.S. * 1 , Ft. Lauderdole

BOCA RATON - 493 N.E. 20th St., Winfield Park

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice,

LAIRD, BISSELL 8 MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

Canned milk

is convenient
One of the most con-

venient of dairy pro-
ducts - evaporated milk
- is actually whole milk
with over half the wa-
ter removed.

It has been sealed in
cans, sterilized and
needs no refrigeration
until after the can is
opened. It's ideal for
camping and other out-
door trips and is a con-
venient food.to keep on
the shelf at home.

Evaporated milk and
other dairy products are
in especially good sup-
ply this month, so it 's
a good time to use them
often, in a variety of
dishes.

Quick saucery is easy
with evaporated milk.
As it pours from the can,
add cheese and heat for a
cheese sauce for casse-
roles, vegetables and
dips. Add chocolate and
heat for a smooth des-
sert sauce. Blend with
fruit juice, such as
orange or lemon for a
creamy sauce and salad
dressing.

Binding ingredients is
e a s y with evaporated
milk. It keeps meat
loaves, fish patties and
such foods moist and
light during baking, yet
firm enough for perfect
slicing.

Crumb coating food is
e a s y with evaporated
milk. It holds crumbs
to foods beautifully. Just
roll the food in the
crumb or flour mixture,
shake lightly, dip in eva-
porated milk, and roll in
crumbs again,,

Old-fashioned reci-
pes which call for sour
milk are easy with eva-
porated milk. For one
cup sour milk, combine
1/2 cup evaporated milk
with 1/2 cup water and
add 1 tablespoon vinegar
or lemon juice.

Manuscripts...

The News as-
sumes no respon-
sibility for unsol-
icited photographs
or manuscripts.
Material submit-
ted will be return-
ed to the sender
only if accompan-
ied by a stamped,
s e l f - addressed
return envelope.

Wigs are very much a part of the fashion world today. So i t 's safe to assume
that members of the Boca Raton Woman's Club will be wearing wigs at its an-
nual dinner and fashion show Friday in Lighthouse Point Yacht and Tennis
Club. Looking over a wig are Mrs. Leonard Lane and Mrs. Marion Wentworth.
The dinner begins with cocktails at 6:30 p.m.

Club will
meet today
Comedian and guitar-

ist Bob Sweeney will en-
tertain members of the
Pennsylvania Gold Coast
Club at their dinner
m e e t i n g today.

The meeting will be-
gin with a cocktail hour
at 5:30 p.m. followed by
dinner in the Far East
Imperial House.

PICTURE FRAMING
' by JENNINGS

IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE
•IT DONE PROPERLY.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES

110 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-1660

Put The Best In Your SI suss!
# LEES CARPETS
® OULBSTAN

• • IVfQHAWfC
• CALLAWAY
® MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands

SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient for you to
come in, our carpet expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'fl give
an estimate without charge.
Come in today!

Phone 941-K57 or 395-8717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of Fabrics far
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work. /

Go. One.
BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717

Pomparro Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

"DRESSES "ENSEMBLES

"KNITWEAR "SUITS

COCKTAIL FASHIONS , "GOWNS

• VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR
Sea Ranch Lakes

O C E A N S I D E CENTER
Pompano Beach

51 S. E. 1st. AVE
Boca Raton
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Be good to yourself

Captain (U.S. Army) and Mrs. Thomas J. Durtee
are received by Lt. General J.M. Masters Sr. U.S.
Marine Corps at a military ball held recently at
Quantico, Va. Capt. Durfee was one,,of 10 Army of-
ficers attending a communications course at the

marine Da»e. me younger Durfees, with infant son
Toraraie, are visiting his parents, Col. and Mrs.
D.L'. Durfee of Boca Raton, prior to his tour of
dutv in Vietnam.

Happy House
By CLAIRE ARCHER

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will"
be happy
t o ans-
wer your
q u e.s -
t i o n s .
R e q uest
s h ould
be sen t
to the
B o c a
R a t o n
N e w s
w i t h
self-addressed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs, W.
S.: We have one wall in
our family room which is
covered from ceiling to _
floor with ; V'e net I a ft''
blinds and the tape is

Mrs. Archer

water stained. Could you
tell me if there is any-
thing I can do, except
replace the tape?

Dear Mrs. W.S.: You
co aid apply to the tape
with Elmer's glue a dec-
orative flat braid which
will cover the stains,
and it will also add lots
of interest to the Vene-
tian blind covered wall.

Request from Mrs. B.,
R.P.: We are planning
to install wall-to-wall
carpeting in our seven-
teen - year - old daught-
er's bedroom,, The walls
are covered with a wall-
paper which has a big
s p l a s h of pattern in
green, pink and orange
on a..greenish yellow
background — sample
enclosed,, -, The dresser

Poison prevention
(Continued from IB)

ed. (The number and lo-
cation of Poinson Con-
trol Centers are con-
trolled by the Federal
Government and based
on the population of the
area and location of the
hospital.)

Thus, in a case of un-
common nature, if a pa-
tient were brought into
the Community Hospital
emergency room, the
physician covering the
emergency room would
prescribe emergency
treatment while blood
samples were rushed to
the nearest county es-
tablished toxicology lab-
oratory for identifica-
tion of the poison. Re-
sults would be reported
to the attending physi-
cian who, as soon as
id entif ication w e r e
made, would prescribe
the proper antidote and
additional treatment.

Although both Palm
Beach and Broward
Counties do have poison

control centers, Boca
Raton Community Hos-
pital generally calls the
poison center in Dade
County, which is the
County medical exam-
iners office, because
according to Dr. James
Frank, pathologist, "al-
though the other labs are
well equipped, in some
cases they have to call
Dade County themselves,,
This way we can get our
information in the most
efficient manner."

and night stands are in
dark cherry wood and the
desk and planter are
wicker and painted white.
A good size lounge chair
is upholstered in a pink
velvet. What color for
carpeting?

Dear Mrs. B.R.P.: If
you could find carpet in
the leaf green in your
wallpaper, it would be
perfect for your daught-
er's bedroom.

Request from Mrs.
PcO.W.: My living room
and dining area is 15x28
and has two ceiling to
f loo r small windows
which face north. The
whole area is quite dark.
The carpet color is call-
ed pistachio. Would you
please advise colors for
walls, draperies, three
easy chairs, sofa, sofa;

pillows and covering for
four French arm chairs
used in the dining area
with a glass top table?

Dear Mrs. P. 0. W.:
How would you like min-
osa walls with draper-
ies in a patterned fabric
in deep rusty red and
g r e e n on a mlnosa
ground? For the easy
chairs, have one in the
drapery fabric and two
in a plaid in soft shades
of yellow. Your sofa
could be in a chocolate
brown and the pillows in
rusty red. Then the four
F r e n c h dining chairs

could be in dark red
that almost match the
red in the draperies.

Request from Mrs.
G.M.S.: I don't know
what color bedspreads
and draperies to have in
our m a s t e r bedroom
since I can't find a gold
that blends well with my
gold carpet. The walls
and shear curtains a r e
e g g s h e l l . Furniture,
da rk walnut. P.S. A
swatch of my carpet is
enclosed,,

Dear Mrs,G.MuS.:Try
a quince green for the
bedspreads and draper-
ies. _ _ _ _

Request from Mrs.
E.B.K.: Our entrance
foyer floor is a real
problem with our light
colored wall-to-wall
carpet. It requires al-
most weekly shampooing
due to the children's
heavy traffic. I've been
thinking about having a
tile floor installed. The
size is 4'x9'. Would you
recommend an easy-to-
keep flooring?

Dear Mrs. E. B. K.:
Quarry tile is one of my
favorite flooring mater-
ials and it is extremely
practical, durable and
requires little mainten-
ance. Too, it is avail-
able in so many eye-
catching shapes and tex-
tures.

Happy house to you.

Dear Ann Landers;
I am eight months preg-
nant and unusually
large. The doctor has
told me I am not hav-
ing twins, but it looks
like triplets. The most
important thing right
now is comfort. My
husband weighs 200
pounds and his old trou-
sers fit me perfectly. I
realize I do not look
like a fashion plate but
why would anyone ex-
pect me to?

Last week my husband
made an uncomplimen-
tary remark about my
appearance and speci-
fically mentioned that I
look terrible in trou-
sers. I told him they
are the most comfort-
able things around and
I am not trying to make
the best-dressed list.

Last night ne brought
his boss home unexpect-
edly for dinner and there
I was in my favorite out-
fits He was noticeably
upset and let me know
he wasn't very happy
with the way I looked.
After the boss left he
yelled in a loud voice
about my sloppiness and
I am sure the next-door
neighbors heard every
wod. Will you comment
please?

- ZEPPELIN
Dear Zepp: Ahusband

who brings- his boss
home unexpectedly (or
anyone else for that
matter) should not be
critical of what he finds.
This is a very inconsi-
derate move.

Pregnancy, however,
is no excuse to look like
a slob. The maternity
house dresses and yes,
even slacks (if you pre-
fer trousers) are ex-
tremely attractive and
mighty comfortable,. Be
good to yourself these
last few weeks. When
you look better, you'll
feel better.

Dear Ann Landers:
We go with a group
";{m o s 11 y " professional
people) who are social
drinkers. One friend in
particular, Veronica,
does not drink. How-
ever if someone of-
fers her a cocktail she
says, "Thank you, no.
I am an alcoholic and
I can't touch a drop of
liquor." An announce-
ment of this type in-
variably produces a
dropped jaw and a stun-
ned expression. I ' m
sure some people think
she's nuts.

The other evening I
took Veronica aside and
told her it wasn't neces-
sary to make a temper-
ance speech, thatasim-

YOU
MEAN
MY
SCREENS
AREN'T
COVERED ?
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

. : ; Age/icy ?
FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

FRANGIPANI
IS THE SCENT

LINDY RUSHING
IS THE GIRL

CANDLE DIPPING
IS THE EVENT

The House of Cards
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

IS THE PLACE
Thurs. 21st Fri. 22nd Sat. 23rd

11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. 11 A,M. - 6 P.M.

For three days - Lindy will be demonstrating the olden art of CANDLE
DIPPING. We invite all our customers and friends to attend.

Each guest will receive one of the hand dipped FRANGIPANI candles as
a gift and will be able to see and sniff all the other delightfully scented
CHARMWICK candles.

Scents are: Bayberry, Frangipani, Shalimar, Rose, Black Tulip, Cinnamon,
Spice, Gardenia, Jasmin and Lemon.

This line is sold exclusively in Boca Raton, by

HOUSE OF CARDS

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Located between Gattle's and Harold Grant's,

on the Mall next to the Cafeteria.

pie "No, thank you"
would suffice.

She became indignant
and declared it was her
duty to educate people to
the problem of alco-
holism and that she in-
tends to crusade to this
end forever. Is she a
nut?

- JUANTTA
. Dear J: She may be,

but if she is, she's a nut
with courage and I ad-
mire her for it. Per-
haps she tried saying,
"No, thank you" and af-
ter being pestered by
well-meaning but igno-
rant friends to have
"just one" she decided
to give them the whole
load. I say, hooray for
Veronica,

Dear Ann Landers:
I have been engaged to
Gerald for four and a
half years. Whenever
I make a date to see the
pastor about wedding
arrangements Gerald
either forgets, has to
leave town or he takes so
many tranquilizers he
falls asleep for two
days.

He is a mama's boy
and still sits on his mo-
ther's lap when she
trims his eyebrows with
a cuticle scissors. He
gives his mama his pay-
check and she gives him
an allowance. Inciden-
tally Gerald is 31 years
old, I am sure if I
could drag him away
from his mother, he'd
be a great husband. My
question is this: How can
I get him to marry me?

- LLL
Dear LLL: My ques-

tion is this.- Why in the

Miss Macaulay

to sing opera
Miss Darlene Joy

Macaulay, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Ma-
caalay -of Boca Raton,

' ife' a member of the Bob
Jones University Opera
Association which will
be featured with the
University Orchestra in
the presentation of Ver-
di's opera "Rigoletto"
March 28-30 on the uni-
versity campus. Miss
Macaulay is a senior at
BJU majoring in inter-
pretative speech and
will sing the role of a
Lady in the opera.

world do you want him?

Is alcoholism a di-
sease? ' How can the al-
coholic be treated? Is
there a cure? Read the
booklet "Alcoholism -
Hope and Help," by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35
cents in coin with your
r e q u e s t and a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 54, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Ken Higgins
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL ^
& SONS r 3 t

22 S. Federal, . 395-4711

notice f
HEAR AGAIN

Absolutely No Butteries
No Cords, No Tubes, No Wires

the most advanced

Hearing Aid A
WORN ENTIRELY IN THE EAR

custom-made
FOR YOUR

INDIVIDUAL LOSS

No Toll Call

278-0240
„ Ext. 268
This new CUSTOM aid fits snugly and firmly
inside the ear, UNNOTICED and
feather light.

• 34c average yearly expense
• Permanent power cell to last years
• Fitted by a registered and licensed consult-

ant
Just say "CHARGE IT" at Brim

HEARING AID DEPT. J LJPAR!
main floor and MtAIV.

Shop Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:30. Sat. 9:30-6:00
Phone 565-1661, Ext. 268 today or mail coupon

..-.••. , in.the .._-._, -j
Coral Ridge Shopping Plaza,

US. *1 &
Oakland Pk. Bch. Blvd.

•s-.Fort Laudfrdale,,!;lpridij..
Hearing Aid Department

Gentlemen: I would like:
O FREE HEARING TEST
• More Information—

NAME . . . ' • •

ADDRESS • • • •

CITY STATE

24 Hour Repair Service for All Makes

OUR ANNUAL SPRING

•< * • . .

ON QUALITY

LIGHTWEIGHT
MEN'S RESORT APPAREL

to50*0ff
SPORT COATS
SPORT SHIRTS
SLACKS

WALKING SHORTS
SWIM SHORTS
CABANA SETS
ETCETERA, ETCETERA,
ETCETERA.

DELRAY BEACH

fitS'ORf WfSW

0 BOCA RATON
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Front view of Stanley A. Framburg home.

Dining area in Blum home.

Living area in the Framburg home.

Five homes

will open

Five homes, each one
with a personality and
charm all its own, will
be featured in the Third
Annual House Tour slat-
ed for Sunday, March
24.

The tour, sponsored
by Chapel Service Guild
of First Presbyterian
C h u r c h , will be held
from 1 to 5 p.m. with
tea and cookies at the
church.

Two of the homes
were featured in Tues-
day's News. Photos of
the remaining three are
highlighted on this page,

First home on the list
is Mr, and Mrs. James
Slater's Florida vaca-
tion home, 2605 Spanish
River Rd. The house is
of unique hexagonal con-
struction without aright
angle of any kind.

Possibly the most un-
usual 'of the whole tour,
the house incorporates
extreme modern with
17th century antiques.
The house features step
ladders in natural state
or soft pastels as book
cases, easels or stands

for objects d art.

The home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley A. Fram-
burg, 1877 Royal Palm
Way, boasts a widow's
walk on the roof. Mrs.
Framburg calls the
house her Mediterran-
ean house, with Spanish
and French influence.

Two hundred year old
Portuguese tiles frame
the fireplace in the gar-
den room, where a black
wrought iron chandelier
hangs from beamed
ceiling.

Spain comes to the
visitor's mind when he
enters the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Blum
Jr., 1400 Tamarind
Way. The house fea-
tures black wrought iron
grilles, colorful Cuban
tiles, carved wooden pa-
nels and doors, and
planted patios. Nume-
rous far eastern tou-
ches blend into the Span-
ish decor. An atmos-
phere of elegance is ev-
ident in the rooms which
also feature spacious-
ness, ease and comfort,
exemplified in the name
"C as a Con Amor."

:*. ->

Upstairs bedroom in Slater home.

. . - • . v ^ F " ^ _. -j.'

Living room area in Peter Blum home.
Modern mixed with old and angled walls make unique picture of James Slater

home.



Challenging the color and pizazz explosion

Sociology-minded designers look toward his/her fashions
The greatest influence

on women's fashions for
Spring 1968 will be men.

Sociology - minded
Amer ican designers,
sensing that the recent
color-and-pizazz explo-
sion in men's-wear
threw the fashion-mind-
ed female into confus-
ion, are helping her to
regroup and take to
long-unused battle sta-
tions.

She had grown smug,
perhaps, thinking that
Victorianism had put the
damper on masculine
adornment forever.Now
his - and - her dressing
becomes a new chal-
lenge. She must re-
learn; to compete, rival
and counterattack, or
risk becoming a little
brown hen to his pea-
cock.

In their Spring 196 8

AAUW plans

round table
The March meeting of

the Boca Raton branch
of AAUW will be held
Tuesday at 8 p.m., at
P i o n e e r Recreation
Building in Deerfield
Beach.

The subject of the
round-table discussion
will be "Does Life Have
a Purpose?" Members
of the round table will
be-. Dr. Justin Steur-
er, chairman of the
theology department,
Marymount College;
Rev. Arland V. Briggs.
minister, Presbyterian
Community Church,
Deerfield Beach; Mrs.
Harriette M. Hill, as-
sistant, Christian Sci-
ence committee on pub-*
lication for Florida;Dr.
Max Lipshitz. rabbi,
Temple Israel, North
Miami Beach.

Panel moderator will
be Dr. Dennis Connol-
ly, assistant professor
of philosophy, F.A.U.

Around Town
(Continued from IB)

would refrain.
However, this would

be a good time to drop a
few comments from
male members of the
staff.

For instance Harold
Green says Sandy is his
image of an ideal lady.
But she kind of threw
him for a loss when they
were discussing demon-
strations one day.

"Sandy said she could
never bring herself to
get out in a picket line
and carry a sign," Green
commented, "but she
was all for throwing
stones."

Rifenburg, who s i t s
across the room from
Miss Wesley, quite of-
ten delights in trying to
confuse her when she
asks questions on var-
ious subjects.

"More than once, in
her own subtle way she
has put the shoe on the
other foot however," he
said. "I've wound up
wondering where th i s
girl suddenly got all her
smarts."

We're all pretty proud
of Sandy, and we're
happy to give credit
where credit's due.
She'll have to save this
though to find out. . .
we'd never say it to her
face.

the best
recipe

for
folks
newly
moved

to BOCA RATON
c

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

: Welcome]
PHONE 3

> 399-6205 or 395-9300
WaCOWE NEWCOMERS! _,
U » this coupon to Itt us know you're 1

I
1

— • 1

hare

Nina
Address.

City

Q Plaasa have the Welcome Wagon I
Hostess call on ma 5

O I would lik* to subscntu to (In |
Boca Roton New s , •

0 I already .-Ascribe to the I
Boca Roton News g

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation "
Oept 1

collections American
designers propose three
lines of strategy (1) out-
dress him, in richer fab-
rics and beautifully
pure, vibrant but non-
posterish colors (2) go
in for the opposite mood,
so simple and quiet,
prim, and sober that it
becomes a uniform, or
(3) overwhelm his de-
fenses with a barrage of
femininity. After all,
what chance does a man,
however gussied up,

have against a tiny-
waisted woman in ruf-
fled organdy or a daring-
ly bared body in a streak
of clinging black?

Spring silhouettes em-
phasize the new chal-
lenge. Loose, laissez-
faire cuts have depart-
ed; taking their place
are sharply defined out-
lines — shapes with
Shape. Seams and darts
are back again and work-
ing, all directed inward
to mould the figure,

gently perhaps, but to
mould. Clothes that were
straight falls last year
are now in-curved and
belted. :

The return of the
waistline, already fore-
cast, is a fact. Most
designers show the ma-
jority of their clothes
with optional belts, but
a number take the un-
compromising stand for
a fitted and even cinch-
ed waist.

Many clothes seem to

have inner construction.
The strapless evening
bodice is seen in many
collections. Seemingly
loose or wrapped shapes
have inner belts which
p l a s t e r them to the
midriff. There are also
many built-in midriff
bands, revealing the
diaphragm for the first
time in years.

Sping 1968 skirts can
always he died "full"
whether they merely
swing out wide at the

hem, or burst out over
a fine buildup of organdy
bloomers or petticoats.

The 1968 full skirt is
gaily, giddily short. But
designers do not leave
the woman out on two
limbs; most costumes
have shoes and tights in
a matching or keyed-to-
contrast color.

It can likewise be said
that all dresses have
sleeves of some sort—
from cap to bishop to
cape. The ultimate news

is the full sleeve with
ornate embroidery.

The dress that is
barely more than a shirt
and the shirtwaist dress
which carries echoes of
generations of shirt-
waisted heroines from
the Gibson Girl to Kitty
Foyle, form one of the
major trends of t h e sea-
son. The narrow little
shirt dress has replaced
the culotte and pant

dress in most collec-
tions. Where pants a r e
shown, they are more
often knickers or bloom-
ers.

As men move toward
a suitless wardrobe, to
the turtle neck, themao,
and the zippered battle
jacket, women are in
love with suits again.

Ruffles and pleats are
rampant in every col-
lection,
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Fine Furniture from the PATTERNS SIXTEEN
Collection by FOUNDERS

•j^dMrja^a^-r? ~

mas:

PATTERNS SIXTEEN
is a comprehensive collection of modern designs for all rooms of

the home . . . masterfully designed in pecky pecan, with two

sgnificent finishes: Harvest — lively, warm, and

painstakingly hand rubbed to a rare and deep

richness; and Natural—excitingly sophisticated

with subtle color changes of nature's own

making. Two quite different effects allowing for

decorating flexibility and emphasizing elegant

simplicity... accented with a glint of burnished

brass and the authoritative practicality of woven

cane. See PATTERNS SIXTEEN by Founders

at Furniture Plaza . . . the largest collection

of fine furniture in the South.

m
One of Amer ica ' s t ru ly fine s to res

Our Experienced Designers
will assist you in planning a lovely interior

for your home, no obligation of course
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At County Courthouse

Real estate sales recorded
Recent Boca Raton

real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Lawyers Title
Insurance Corp. a r e
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.

Week ending March 3, 1968.

Lot 10, Block 4, Spanish Vil-
lage S/D, S.S. $46.50. Charles
Ravera and Marietta Ravera,
his wife to Theodore Victor
Norkus and Angela M. Norkus,
his wife.

Lot 1, Block 2, Boca Raton
Square Gateway, S.S. $42.90.

Joseph D'Andrea and Constance
D'Andrea, his wife to M. G.
Kettlewell.

Lot 16, Block 6, Bel Marra
S/D, S.S. $34.50. Thomas P.
Nolan and Dorothy I. Nolan, his
wife to George E. Wentworth
and Marion Wentworth, his wife.

Lot 8, Block 8, Spanish River
Land Co. Unit 3, S.S. $17.70.
Richard J. Wolf, a single man to
Francis J. Valentino and Shir-
ley D. Valentino, his wife.

Lot 9, Block 6, Boca Islands
Section 2, S.S. $11.40. Brian
E. Abbott and Leah Abbott, bis
wife to Brian E. Abbott.

A parcel of land lying in
North 75 feet of Lot 22 and
the South 50 feet of lot 21, Red-
lhammer S/D, S.S. $25.50. Wil-
liam F. Kennedy and Victoria P.
Kennedy, his wife to Boca Raton
Lakeview Corp.

Lots 4 & 5, Block 12, Camino
Gardens Section 1, S.S. $98.70.
Robert W. Keyt and Helen M.
Keyt, his wife to Alfred Ewert
and Ruth E. Ewert, his wife.

Lot 13, Conference Lake Es-

tates, S.S. $7.50. Harold C.
Turnbidl and Alice A. Turnbull,
his wife to Robert C. Husted
and Florence M. Husted, his
wife.

Lots 9 thru 16, and W 10 feet
of Lots 17 and 8, S.S. $120.00.
Boca Raton Heights, J.N.S. De-
velopers Inc. to Donald R.Nett-
low.

Lot 82, Block 2, Lake Rogers
Isle Unit D, S.S. $148.50. Ar-
thur Mirandi and HelenMlrandi
his wife to Owen R. Baker and
Madeline J. Baker, his wife.

Lot 1, Block 8, Lake Florest
Park Section 2, S.S. $13.50.
DeMarco and Sons, Inc. to Glen
Alber and Barbara Jane Alber,
his wife.

Lot 6, Block 26, Boca Raton
Square Unit 8, S.S. $58.50. Gene-
vieve M. Dory, a single woman
to Warren A. Wheeler, a single
man.

Lot 14, Block 7, Replat of
Country Club Village Sec. A.
S.S. $10.50. Boca Lands Devel-
opment Inc. to Jack Fulgham
and Myrna Fulgham, his wife.

Lot 4, Block 26, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club, S.S.
$174.00. Leo F. Cestari and
Mary B. Cestari, his wife to
Forrest L. Haines and Esther
M, Haines, his wife.

Lot 39, Block 8, Chatham
Hills S/D, S.S. $54.00. Edward
Leopold and Eulalia Malhoit
Leopold, his wife to Marjorie
Homlar.

Lot 38, Block 13, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club, S.S.
$127.50. Fred A. Dirkes and
Mae R. Dirkes, his wife to
Samuel Ferguson.

Lot 4, Block 8, Spanish River
Land Co. Unit 3, S.S. $21.00.
Sedoc Realty Corp. to Arthur
Mirandi and Helen P. Mirandi,
his wife.

Lot 10, Block 2, Montez Gar-
dens S/D, S.S. $12.00. Wright
Homes Inc. to William George
Hoelzle and Mitzi O. Hoelzie.

Lot 9 and Lot 10, Block 2,
Montez Gardens S/D, S.S.
$18.60. Louis Rizzo and Ann
Rizzo, Ms wife to Wright Homes
Inc.

ff^BgAUTIFUL BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

The Mediterranean Club, a facility for residents of San Rerao, sits in the foreground of this picture of
the Boca Raton community.

Boca Mar
RENTAL
Apartments

301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

Oceanfront
RENTALS

at Boca Raton's
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent?

Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bed-
room Apartments, UNDERGROUND en-
closed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean
view : from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard cpurt — dishwasher — car-
pefed — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases —* One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Sponsor:

Jieonaz

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Biiilders Association

TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

Realtors level blast
at open housing bill

"Dangers of the forced
housing bill" passed by
the Senate must be em-
phasized, George B. Van
Zee, president of the
Boca Raton Board of
R e a l t o r s , declared,
calling on citizens to
join a campaign to de-
feat the legislation in
the House of Represent-
atives.

"Basically, the bi l l
denies the home seller,
who insists on his tra-
ditional freedom of
choice in contracting for
the sale or rental of his
property to whomever he
chooses, the use of the
professional help he
needs from a broker to
get the best possible
price- in the quickest
possible time,"" he.ex-
plained. '•*"'"' ''""

"Ostensibly the bill
excludes the home own-
er of a single-family
house from the provi-

sions of the legislation,
permitting him to con-
tinue to decide to whom
he will sell or rent, or
not sell or rent, his per-
sonal property. After
Dec. 31, 1969, the gov-
ernment can force an
unwilling owner to dis-
pose of the house to
someone not of his
choice if he uses the
facilities of any real
estate broker or sales-
man, or, on his own, he
indicates in an adver-
tisement a preference
on the basis or race, re-
ligion, color, or national
origin," Van Zee added.

For every dollar do-
nated last fiscal year,
CARE delivered $7.53:-
in aid to needy people.
U.S. food donations and
host government support
toward operating costs
multiplied the public
contributions.

Spectacular view from your apartment home.

Oceanfront
C@ndoroinium Estates
36,666 to $160,000

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . i n a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are ncr
less than superb!

See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gra-
cious al fresco dining.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to> $46,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

You are invited to visit Florida's most luxurious condominium apartment building, Saba!
Ridge Apartments.

A 16-story tower of architectural excellence, Sabal Ridge was designed as entirely individual
homes for only 32 families. Each floor has but two residences. Every one is estate-size with seven
rooms and 3'/2 baths comprising 3,000 square feet of floor space.

Individual apartments and building appointments and equipment are of the finest quality.
The living room balcony overlooks tropical garden, pool, putting green, 306-foot private beach

and the Atlantic. Balcony on the west provides enchanting vistas of Lake Boca Raton, Intracoastal
Waterway, the Boca Raton Hotel and Club, golf course fairways and historic Boca Raton Inlet.

Building site of nearly three acres affords unusually spacious grounds.
Each home is provided with two parking spaces and storage area in a completely enclosed

underground garage. Two high speed elevators assure convenient access to all levels.
This will be the only condominium with these unique characteristics that Arvida Corporation

will develop in this superb location. Sabal Ridge Apartments is ready for occupancy. Ownership
is through purchase application. Inspection by appointment.

Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

SABAL RIDGE APARTMENTS
A CONDOMINIUM

701 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

ATIAN1IC OCEAN

U l . - p l l ' l K ' ' I

1 1 1 1 i l l 1.1 i < i > i • » !

Living Room
27'-0" x 20'5"Master Bedroom

15'-3"x

•i
W E E N T E R P R S E

Developed by (^P/ffl '{{Id CORPORA TION
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Small computers will be made here
International Busi-

ness Machines Corp.
this week unveiled plans
to shift manufacture of
its 1130 system com-
puters to the rapidly
growing Boca Raton
plant.

The small-scale IBM
1130 System was intro-
duced three years ago
by IBM to serve the

computing needs of
small engineering and
commercial organiza-
tions, or separate de-
partments of larger
corporations.

Originally developed
primarily as a small
scientific computer, its
capabilities have been
expanded to help users
tailor it to their in-
dividual needs. Users

whose data processing
needs grow, but who do
not require the comput-
ing power of an IBM
System/360, can use the
1130 to meet those needs
in both technical and
commercial areas.

A faster magnetic
core memory has in-
creased its processing
speed — with a new 2.2
microsecond memory,

With the help of an IBM 1130 system this engineer can test the electronic cir-
cuits drawn on his blackboard long before he builds them.

.vorti!... and worth icnitfin;/ for

SEAGATE MAXOR
T H E Condominium of Deiray Beach

Intrctcoastal . . . Oceanside

ONCE IN A LIFETIME LOCATION

Prestige, secluded Peninsula on the Intracoastal, panoramic
view from every apartment and every room.

Reserve your apartment now. . .model open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pre-Construction Prices

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, approx. 1700 sq, ft. plus balcony 210 sq. ft.

from $29,000 to $40,000 inc. Carports
400 Seasage Drive at Casuarina Road

278-4564

John Orr

awarded PhD
John A, Orr of Boca

Raton, was awarded the
doctor of philosophy de-
gree in economics by
the University of Wis-
consin at Madison as the
first semester of the
University's 1967-68
school year closed re-
cently.

Use News Classified

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
in 3eauti$tt£ 3oca

THE GOLD MEDALLION certifies the ulti-
mate, in modern TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING.
Awarded by Florida Power & Light Company.
Every comfort and convenience at yourfinger-
tips.

*Electric Air Conditioning and
heat for the temperature you want,
the year 'round.

*Flameiess Electric Water Heat-
ing, super-fast and super-safe for
precious peace of mind.

•Electric built-in Range cooks
cleaner, faster. . . k e e p s kitchen
cooler.

*Electric frost-free Refrigerator
with zero-cold freezer section.

•Electric Dishwasher ends an un-
pleasant daily chore. (Optional)

*Electric Food Waste disposer
eliminates messy refuse handling.

•Electric Laundry Rooms for
washing/drying convenience,anytime.

T u l l Housepower wiring wi th
plenty of handy switches and outlets.

*Ample Light-for-Living puts ev-
ery room in a cheerful light and en-
hances your decor.

*By all standards. . .the finest
Apartments in the most desirable lo-
cation in Boca Raton.

•Spacious residences surrounding
beautiful tropical gardens.

•Private screened patios.. .Large
Clubhouse with Auditorium. . .Kit-
chen. . .Rooms for Arts, Crafts, Hob-
bies, Billiards, card area, heated

pool.. .putting green. . .shuffleboard,
etc.

•One and two-bedroom apartments
are priced from $11,190 to $18,100...
with down payments from $2,700.

Only a few apartmenfs remain for Sale
Why not visit Boca Verde Today!

Sales office open 9—5

Soca *Vezde
400 N.E. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON « PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST Of U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE

the 1130 performs 200,7
00D additions per sec-
ond. The original 3.6
microsecond memory-
still available — per-
mits a processing speed
of 120,000 additions per
second.

Data storage capac-
ity has been made four
times larger. More and
faster peripheral equip-
ment — the input-out-
put devices that enter
data and record ans-
wers — have been add-
ed, including an optical
mark reader.

The 1130 System has
the ability to present
data on the television-
like IBM 2250 Graphic
Display Terminal, and
to be linked with a larg-
er central computer.
Printing speeds up to
600 lines per minute
and card reading speeds
up to 1,000 cards per
minute are available.

Designed for use by
the individual, ^ i ad-
vanced disk storage
technique is available
with the computer. The
individual using the 1130
stores information about
his own work on mag- .
netic disks similar in
appearance to phono-
graph records. To use
the computer, he simply
puts the appropriate
disks on the diskdrives.
The information is
transferred to the 1130's
high-speed core mem-
ory for processing.

When first introduced
the desk-sized comput-
er, IBM's smallest," of-
fered only one self-con-
tained disk. Now, up to

four additional disks can
be added. Each can store
up to one million char-
acters of information.

The IBM 1130 is used
in a wide range of sci-
entific, technical and
b u s i n e s s activities.
Some of these include
applications in civil en-
gineering, petroleum
engineering and explor-
ation, statistics, mat-
rix manipulation, simul-
ation, optical systems
design, graphic data
presentation, structural
analysis, type composi-
tion, dairy and bakery
route accounting, and
project planning, con-
trol and supervision.

For instance, in the
field ' of optics a de-
sign program used with
the 1130 permits rapid,
economical design of op-
tical systems ranging
from camera lenses and
submarine periscopes
to complex devices used
in space exploration.

In the highly-compe-
titive garment industry,
an IBM 1130 can be pro-
grammed so that it will
direct a device, called
a pattern generator, to
cut clothing patterns of
all sizes from a single
original design.

To relieve the com-
puter user from many
routine, but time-con-
suming "housekeeping''
tasks, all disk-oriented
1130s come with Disk
Monitor System pro-
grams.

The minimum IBM
1130 computing system
rents for $716 a month
ana sells for $30,975,

The IBM 1130 computing system.

Have You Seen

The Gold Coast's Finest

ALLWATEBFRONT

COMMUNITY
PRIVATE BEACH

LOTS from *I2,800 • HOMES from $38,000
JUST ONE MODEL HOME LEFT FOR SALE

(Furnished or Unfurnished)
7 Mile North of
Boca Raton on

Scenic Route ATA
IN HIGHLAND BEACH

Agent on Premises
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

BROKER CO-OPERATION
Write or phone JACK S. BUTLER

P.O. Box 69, Boca Raton, Fla.
278-3087

Reg. Real Estate Broker
Tonison Properties of Florida, Inc.

i

Elegance for Lease!
1

EXTENDING FROM OCEAN TO INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
IN FASHIONABLE BOCA RATON

OCEAN VDSW"a* « LAKE1
LUXURIOUS WATERFRONT RENTAL APARTMENTS

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Arrangements
Available

(Unfurnished or Furnished)

Each with all these custom features
...and more!

*Private balcony *Wa//-fo- wall carpeting
throughout *Kitchen with custom cabinets
and appliances: range/oven/host-free re-
frigerator / dishwasher / waste disposer
*Huge walk-in closets *lndividually con-
trolled air conditioning and heat *Custom-
designed lighting fixtures *Luxury fixtures
and appointments in baths

1 BEDROOM, 1BATH from $175. mo. (unfum.)
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS from $260. mo. (unfum.)
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHSfrom $330. mo. (unfum.)

(Furnished rates on request)

MODELS O P E N _
9-5 Daily - Tel. 391-0744, 395-8220, 399-5453

Ho. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton
DIRECTIONS - From U.S. 7 in Boca Raton, go
East on Palmetto Park Rd. to A]A, then north
on AlA approximately VA miles to Ocean View
entrance.

Enviable Facilities: *Private, 150-foot wide
beach of golden sand * Heated swimming pool
*Sauna baths *Club rooms ^Billiards *Shuffle-
board *Private docks * Exotic tropical landscap-
ing *Covered parking

...And Every Apartment Features a
Breathtaking Viewof the Blue Atlantic
or Glamorous Intracoastal Waterway

PLUS 150 FEET
OF PRIVATE BEACH

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH PLAN

itvenus
DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL COEP
41 S.E- First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.
399-5453 391-0744 395-8220

R E N T BE FO RE YOU BtJ Y /
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Three Boca Raton interior designers, Dorothy
Remson Powell AID, of furniture Plaza, Tulane
Kidd Jr., of Tulane Kidd Interiors, and Carolyn
Ives, AID, of Carolyn Ives Interior Design Galler-
ies, are participating in the "Art In Interiors" cur-
rently on exhibition at the Fort Lauderdale Museum
of the Arts. Kidd is general co-chairman of the ex-

hibition- The Florida Chapter of the American In-
stitute of Interior Designers participated,in design-
ing and decorating 20 room vignettes within the
Museum. With Kid, above right, is Herbert Jenne,
president of the museum, and Mrs. Jenne. Below is
the Furniture Plaza exhibit.

US. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NEW

1 FREEDOM SHARES

JIM BROTHERTON
can save you

money on insurance
Fifth Avenue Plaza

395-77O7

You're In good hands with

ALLSTATE*
INSURANCE

FOUNDED BY SEARS

AHslate Insurants Cofni»nl« • HomeOtficn: Skofda. Ill

Moving firm here wins

in national contest
Brown Moving & Stor-

age, Inc. has won honors
in a national "Accent on
Excellence" sales con-
test sponsored by its na-
tional affiliate, Aero
Mayflower Transit
Company of Indianapolis^
Ind. *

The local agent for
Mayflower long-distance
moving service was run-
ner-up in the Southeast-
ern District in percent-

age of increase in line-
haul sales for the three-
month period ending
Dec. 31, 1967, as com-
pared with the corres-
ponding period of a year
ago.

The local firm was
rewarded with a trip to
the Mayflower Ware -
housemen's Association
annual meeting at the
Diplomat hotel in Holly-
wood, Fla.

| G YOUR HOME?
for Best Results

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MLS
111 YOUR REALTOR

Just be glad you're not the driver!
Every minute and a half of every day, someone in

the U.S. calls AAMCO about transmission trouble.
Every week AAMCO satisfies more than 10,000

transmission problems.
You get free towing, a free roadcheck, fast, effi-

cient service—most times in just one day. And with
AAMCO, your transmission can be protected by over
500 AAMCO Centers coast to coast.

Every minute and a half, someone proves , . ,

You can trust your

transmission to AAMCO!
AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

MM

[
World's Largest

Transmission Specialists
LIGHTHOUSE POINT AND POMPANO

3430 N, Federal Hwy. - Ph. 343-2244
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. I

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t he highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
A R VID A KKALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy. ,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535-
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 3910429.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palraet
to Park Rd., 395-1322
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto, Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333 *
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Uealtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St,
Rhone 395-1515.
J C . MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHEUWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
foe, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
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Radice responded
to a plea...

and a challenge!
in 1967, Radice constructed Cloister
Beach Towers in Boca Raton. There
were many prospective residents who
found, to their dismay, that they had
waited a bit too long in making
a decision. Every apartment home
at Cloister Beach Towers was gone.
These people said to us: "Build in
Boca Raton again. We'll wait." A few
people, in their disappointment, said:
"You'll never be able to build another
Cloister Beach Towers."

Happily, they were wrong.

Radice did locate oceanside land pre-
cisely as desirable as that upon which
Cloister Beach Towers was built.
Radice has created Cloister Del Mar...
offering the same revolutionary archi-
tectural concept...the same rare pri-
vacy, personal security, convenience
and incomparable prestige for ninety-
six resident families.

i

There are no long corridors at Cloister Del Mar.
Only two resident famines on each floor share
a private elevator and elegantly appointed foyer.

Two and three bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses, each with two private balcony terraces

overlooking the ocean . . . from $34,750

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

Exhibit apartment homes complete
with lavish appointments and decor

now open for your inspection
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Conceived, created and developed by

fust north of Cloister Beach Towers
1180 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: Boca Raton 399-5022

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
Investment Builders Since 1920
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WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASURE

gallon

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PUBCHA5K5
OF $5 OR MORE]

"* /

OTATOE&p

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
March 21-22-23

& O'Cedar Aerosol

^En-Dust .
Bo-Peep Sudsey

Ammonia

71

.&.,

Swift's Premium Hickory
Smoked Boneless
Daisies . n>. 8 9 c
(Pius 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

S w i f t ' s Premium A l l Mea t

Franks 1
P£ 59c

Copeland's Pure Pork

B a g S a u s a g e . . . ». 4 9 c

can

quart
hot

Scott Decorated, Solid Colors
or White Regular Size

Puper foweSs. . . fcB 3 f
Vanish Liquid Toilet

BnwS CSeeiiier . . . To? 3 f«
Windex Aerosol Can Window

CSecaner
Galvanized, With Lids (Save 30c)

15-oz.
can

Penny Saver Spray

Stcircfi. ^
Brill-O

9@fip rQfllS pkg.

White Deck (Save 20c)

H y l e n e M o p . . . . •**
Little Miss Publix

Br<
Gem

Pust Mop. . . . . . each I 7 9

No Bugs My Lady (Your Choice of Size)

i h e i f Peepe r . . . . «>» 3 9 <

Betty Crocker 18%-oz. White, Yellow,
Devils Food, Banana, German
Chocolate, Lemon Velvet or 18%-oz.
Orange or 19%-oz. Cherry Chip Layer

C a k e M i x e s . . . 3 Pkgs. * 1 .
Snow's

Minced Clams.
Snow's New England or Manhattan

Clam Chowder . 4 {££ * 1 .
Borden's Assorted Flavors
"Featuring Banana Split"
I c e C r e a m . . . . . '!£}! 7 9 c

U.S. #1 Genuine

ID AHQ€r%# ^ a i wB9%£ag

For Sauce , Jp"s;^grTd Baking,s «$tm * , mt

Large, Sno-\$t)&Mr *&>•* * f

MUSH _
Large, #1 Seedless /

GRAPEFRUIT
Freshly-Dug Florida Grown

CARROTS
Sunkist

LEMONS
Golden Ripe

BANANAS
Large Bunches, ROMAINE, ETlDlvC O?'<

ESCAROLE.
Premium Giant Grade

ROSE BUSH""'
•>• e a c h

™2?-29c
25c

(LIMIT I WITH OTHCR PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE}

Swift's Ice Cream
Cake Rolls . . . .
Sunshine

Hi-Ho Crackers .

•1.
Carnation

4-inch
size

10oz- 31c

Wh-az.
tall can

pkg-

Calo Chicken Parts, Chicken
With Fish

Libby's Bartlett

P@iir
Pet Food BV2-0Z.

cans 49c
Calo Liver & Chicken.
Kidney & Chicken

Pet Food . 4 ^ 59c
20-Below Poly Coated
18-inch width
Freezer Wrap . . . 5?0«- 4 9 c
Halo Regular or Extra Hold
H a i r S p r a y . . . . 2 1

S
3[£ * 1 .

Menthol or Regular
A e r o S h a v e . . . . 2 "&• * 1 .
F FV Lemon Thins, Coconut Crunch
or Brown Edge

Wafers

FROZEN FOODS

Skim Milk . . .

3 16-oz. $ 1
cans | 0

Fruit Click!nil 4 ̂  $1«
^ 16-oz. M A ,
<*& cans "VJV*

(1IMIT 1 WITH OTHER PUSCHASC5
OF $7 OR MORE)

Ocean Spray Cranberry

J u i c e € o e k t « s i l . . . . . ^",
Paradise Isle

Pineapple Juice. . . 4 t
Red Pack California

Tomatoes

46-oz.
ans

2'/2

Golden Gift
Orange Juice . . . quart

Breakstone Pineapple

Cottage Cheese. . ' ^ 29c
Pillsbury W/lcing, Cinnamon
R o l l s . . . . . . . . . . 5

s t z ° / -25c
Blue Bonnet Soft
M a r g a r i n e . . . .
Blue Bonnet Regular
Margarine . . . .
Wisconsin Longhorn
Cheese n>. 7 9 c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

W i s c o n s i n S l iced

B r i c k C h e e s e . . . *£ • 3 3 c

ctn.

Mb, O-S
ctn. O 1 C

Libby's

Libby's Sliced

B e e t s . . . .
Libby's Cream Style

Gulden €©rn. 4
Libby's Sloppy Joe

Beef

17-oz.
cans

15V2-OZ.

Lykes

Beef Stew 2 2
ct"\ 8f«

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Evisc- U.S.D.A. Inspected

Kraft Sliced

Caraway Cheese 6-oz. 33c

TReals
Mrs. Kinsers, Picnic Style
P o t a t o S a l a d . . . . • • > . 3 5 c
Rotisserie Cooked Rare

Roast Beef %«,. 89c

59
Libby's Vienna

4 4-az.

Medium Pink
Shrimp
Fresh Cut Northern
Flounder Fillets.

. ib. 99c

. ib. 79c 7

"£• 39c

Sealdsweet Makes A Full Quart,

Orange Juice . . 2 ££ 39c
Bird's Eye Quick Thaw

Mixed Fruit . . .
Morton Danish

Pecan Twist. . . . ^ 59c
Jeno's W/Sausage & Cheese or
W/Pepperoni 8t Cheese

P i z z a R o l l s . . . . . ^ 5 9 c
Stouffer's Au Gratin
P o t a t o e s . . . . . . 11&eoz-39c
Holloway House Stuffed

Cabbage Rolls. . . '.^ 69c
Pictsweet Poly Bag Vegetables,
20-oz. Green Beans, or Corn,
Mix Vegetables, Green Peas,

Peas & Carrots . . .^£--39c
Sea Brand Peeled & Cleaned

Shrimp ^ $ 1 4 9

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Beefeater Brand Fancy

C a l v e s L i v e r . . . . $ * • $ 1 1 9

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin. St. Lurie and
Indian River Counties. Sliced Bacon

Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Bologna. J& 59c
(Pius 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman 's Orange Band Cooked o r

Baked Ham
5
P£ 59c

Cook Quik, Breaded Chopped

V e a l S t e a k s . . . . ! •£ •

EXTRA
Hfl^GreenStampsP?
Dow Bathroom

Cleaner n£t 79c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1S68)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

S
McCormick

Black Pepper 45c
(Coupon aspires Sat. March 23,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

WCreenStamps
Listertne Throat

Lozenges "« 59c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

WOreeoStamps|
Nasties Chocolate

Quik 85c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

^ G r e e n S t a m p s W
Johnsons Glade Mist

AirFreshners 7
C;;- 59c

(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,196S)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Johnsons Favor W/Lemon

Furniture Polish c'."- 89c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1968)
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

t

Listerine 14-oz. or 20-oz. size

Antiseptic
{Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1963}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

**• . EXTRA

ijMWGreenStamps

^ (GRADE A

& up
STAMPS WITH COUPON)

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef

Steak. . .
T"B®eie Steak . .
Porterhouse
Steak . . . . . . .

Ib.

Ib. $1W

Ground Beef. . 3
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

EXTRA

11 ArGreenStampsIM
EXTRA

WGreenStamps
Gillette Stainless Steel Double Edge

Blades Zl $1.35
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,196B)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Swift's Premium Quick-Frozen Evisc.
U.S.D.A. Inspected (half or whole)
Butter Ball Turkeys >». 39c
20 lbs 8> up-Grade A
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23, 196B)
"C Gd F V B h T M

Stater's Sta-Puff

Fabric Rinse 69c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1968)
(Coupon Goad From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Scon Paper Towel

Holder 49c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

l l^GreenStampsp?
k f d * » * I H " COUPON «»o ruiCNAti ttt W^SSSSit

Johnsons Hard Gloss

Glo-Coat
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23.1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

89c

Nylonge Jumbo
Sponges «•=" 49c
(Coupon expires Sat. March 23,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Aft* MA

Cainino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th k n , PLAZA™ Boca Raioa
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfieid Beach
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.QKeQcmys episcopALdiuRcii
Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Homily •
9:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Church

School
77:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, Holy Commun-

ion, and Sermon
Daily except Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion Thursdays 10:00 a.m. Morning-Prayer and Holy
Communion

A D V E N T American
5001 NE 4 Ave.Near U.S.I

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP Service 8:30-11:00

Ronald J. Dingle
Pastor

Phone 395-3632
Phone 395-4741

CHURCHES

S T . P A U L Mo. Synod
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and 11:00
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433

and 395-1939

CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Evangelical and Reformed
Frederick Nelson, D.D. Minister

251 SW 4th Avenue
Between Caraino Real and Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. - Church School 9:30 a.m.

IN THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY
WITH THE COMMUNITY IN ITS HEART

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY (Andsrson, Indiana}

Dale E. Hency, pastor
395-9652 • ..*>• .
Twipwiry LicatUa:

A M I S M MizMr
ElifflMtary School

Morniirig Worship 10:30

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N.E. 35th St., Boca Satbn
Minister: Albert L Eastman

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Wednesdays: Bible Study - Prayer 7:30 P.M.

11:00 A.M. "Understanding Temptation" - Sermon by
Pastor Eastman. — "Bolivia - Its Mission-
ary Need" (Photo-colored slides).

7:30 P.M. "Bolivia" — Colored slides and presen-
tation of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beuchler.

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Temporary Location

ART GUILD BUILDING
801 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
WORS HIP SERVICE 11:00 A M.

DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Gardner, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION

3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30
Morning Worship 11:00 AJV1. Evening Worship 7:30

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.

"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"'

First Mifhodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S. Reed
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00

3rd in a Series of Perennial Questions Jesus Prompts:

"The Question of Healing
AIR CONDITIONED -NURSERY

Christies® Rtfermd Church
901 W. Palmetto Park Road

Visit With Us dndtEnjoy Our New
House of Worship

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 P.M.

Nursery John Schuring, Pastor -1040 SW 1st Street
Available Boca Raton - 395-3942

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON

450 N.E. 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship service 10:45 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Minister: Gene Stinson

^eV; Christian D, Weber. Minister

I f Church Service 11:00 a. nw
• ; feS;^>v j iMi ior Church 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH NURSERY AIR CONDITIONED

^ P r o t e s t a n t Denomination Since 1457"

The Gold Coast Shrine Club Choristers aug-
mented by St. Gregory's Episcopal Church Choir
and local instrumentalists will present an eve-
ning of sacred music as a part of observance of

At Church of Open Door

Lent at St. Gregory's Episcopal Church Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. Russell Hinds directs and accompan-
ies both chorus and choir.

Missionary film will be shown
"Understanding Temptation"

will be the 11 a.m. sermon Sun-
day for Rev. Albert L, Eastman
at the Church of the OpenDooro
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beuchler
will show a film on missionary
activities in Bolivia,

Gene Cotton of Miami will be
the guest speaker Sunday at the
10:30 a.m. service of Trinity
Church of God.

Singer Jean O'Dell Rothwell
will present a "Melody of
Praise" concert at 7:30 p.m. to-
day in the recreation building of
First Assembly of God.

Dr. George Thomson will
speak on "The Man Who Wanted
to See Life" at the 11 a,m, ser-
vice Sunday at University Bap-
tist Church. At the 7:30 p.m.
service, he will speak on "God's
Compassion in Man's Need."

"Why Bother to be Good?"
will be the topic of Rev. Albert
G. Shiphorst's sermon at the
9:30 and 11 a.m. services Sun-
day in F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.

Continuing his series of ser-
mons on "Perennial Questions <
Jesus Prompts," Rev. C l a r k
Reed will speak on ' 'The Ques-
tion of Healing" at the 9:30 and'
11 a.m. services Sunday at First

Msthodist Church.

Rev. Eugene O. Krug will
preach on the topic, "Give Us
This Day Our Daily Bread" at
the 8:30 and 11 a.m0 services
Sunday at St. Paul Lutheran
Church.

Pastor John Schuring's ser-
ies on "The Lord's Prayer"
will continue Sunday with a
sermon on "Hallowing God's
Name" at the 11 a.m. service
in Christian Reformed Church.
"An Off-Beat Paradise Seek-
e r " will be the pastor's 7 p.m.
topic.

"Why?" will be the question
asked by Rev, John Papandrew
at the 10:30 a.m, service Sun-
day in Unitarian-Universalist
Church,

"Love and the Cross" will
be David Nicholas' sermon Sun-
day at Boca Raton Presbyter-
ian Church.

Rev. Christian D. Weber will
preach on "The Man on the
Cross" Sunday at the 11 a.m.
service in Boca Raton Morav-
ian Church.

' • •' 'Involved: to be or not to be?"
will be the title of Dr. Fred-
erick Nelson's sermon Sunday
at the 11 a.m, service of United

Church, Rev. Clark Reed of
First Methodist Church will
speak at the 7:30 p.m. service
of United Church.

Boca Raton Members of the
Baha'i Faith joined others from
Palm Beach and Broward coun-
ties for a celebration Wednes-
day of Naw-Ruz, thefaith'sNew
Year,

"Matter" is the lesson-ser-
mon for Sunday for local mem-
bers of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist.

Pontius Pilate will be the
character portrayal next Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at Advent
Lutheran Church.

Sister de la Croix, president
of Marymount College, will be
the guest speaker at the Mon-
day meeting of the Churchmen's
Fellowship of United Church.
The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
at Dutch Pantry.

Rev. Jack L. Totty, chaplain
of Marymount College and Flor-
ida Atlantic Universityyisatthe
University of Notre^Dame this
week to participate in a confer-
ence on t h e Campus Ministry
in Higher Education.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off U.S. 1, Rev. Ronald J.Dingle
pastor, Sunday Schedule: 8:30
and 11 a.m. The Church at
worship; 9:45 a.m. the Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor.Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a.m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 9:30 arid 11a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., in the Church
Hall.

UNITED CHURCH
251 S.W. Fourth Ave., Rev.
Frederick Nelson, D.C., minis-
ter, Church school 9:30 a.m.,
Service, 11 a.m.

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school and church.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister, Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m. and Church
Service at 11:00 a.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & Bible Study
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-14901

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Ave., Dr. Tor-
rey Johnson, minister; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning ser-
vice, 10:45 a.m.; evening ser-
vice, 7 p.m.; communion ser-
vice, 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning"
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Temporarily located in admin-
istration building, 1675 N.W.
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30
p.m.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
George Thomson, pastor. Sun-
day services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday,
7.-30 p.m.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9;30 a.m.; morning
service , 11 a.m.; ETU meeting
5 p.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.).
Rev. William Gardner, pastor,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morn-
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training
Union, 6:30 p.m.; Evening Wor-
ship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week pray-
er service Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John
O. Schuring, minister; Services
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
classes, 9:45 a.m. Nursery
available for Sunday school and
morning service at the parson-
age, 1040 S.W. First St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
day school and services at 11
a.m., Wednesday at 8 p.m. Read-
ing room in Bocade building.
Palmetto Park Road.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon.. Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from4:30
to 5.-30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Davs. 7. 9. 10:30 a.m. and̂
6:00 p.m. Sunday Service, 6:00
p.m4

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd. Sundays,
Holy Communion and Homily, 8
a.m.; Holy Communion and
Church School, 9 a.m.; Morning
Prayer, Holy Communion, and
Sermon, 11 a.m. Daily < except
Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion, 10 a.m.

HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congrega-
tion, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
College. For information call
395-8100.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary location, Addison
Mizner School, Rev. Dale E,
Hency, pastor. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Services, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, Pas-
tor, Sunday Service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday School, 9:45 a.ma

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday

CHURCH OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

450 N. Federal Highway. Sun-
day s e r v i c e s : priesthood, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.;
sacrament service, 6 p.m.

CROSSROAD SANCTUARY
7171 N. Federal Hwy., Dr. Ger-
ald B, Stanton preaches 11a.m.
Sunda'y; Gospel film 7:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday; Ambassa-
dor Bible class, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday.

First Fresbylerian Church
(UNITED PRESBYTERIAN, U S A . )

600 West Camino Real

TWO SERVICES
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Sermon:
"WHY BOTHER TO BE GOOD?"

\ir-f (wditioned̂ M i n i s t e r s Nur

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorsf
Rev. C. Thomas Webb
Rev. David K. Allen

Nursery Available

Church School 9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M. Service Broadcast

(Station WSBR - 740 on the Dial)_

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Church
7557 W. Camino Real - Boca Raton

11:00 A.M. Sermon: "The Man Who Wanted to
See Life."

7:30 P.M. "God's Compassion in Mans Need.
Dr. Thomson preaching at i>orf> services.

PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE
HEART OF BOCA RATON

19:45 A.M.: Sunday School!

,

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton

162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.

Sermon: "Why?"
Speaker; Rev. John Papandrew

10:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL & CHUSCH

Firsf Church of Christ, Scientist
Temporary Location

Boca Baton Printing Company Bldg.
41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School
Nursery
Wednesday

READING ROOM
11 a .m. Bocade B ldg . Arcade
11 a .m. 110 E. Pa lmet to Park Rd.

1 1 a . m . W e e l < 1 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
a p.m. Sundays 2 - 4 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Priesthood
Sunday School
Sacrament Service

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

450 No. Federal Highway, Boca Raton
Telephone 395-8957

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
at Boca Raton

TEMPORARY LOCATION -ADMINISTRATION BLRG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE

REV. NORMAN SPONG - PASTOR
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

Attend the church
of your choice Sunday

->:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•!¥:•>:¥£¥:•::

HOME OF 40 FAMOUS BRANDS

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPLETE

1-STOP
13. SHOPPING

Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442
DOMINION IMPERIAL #1096

SPRAY STEAM & DRY
i&Ay Reg. $16.95

I R Q PS 19 VENTS

Special

12.88
#1098 DOMINION IMPERIAL
SPRAY STEAM & DRY

I R O N 38 VENTS

R e g- $19-95

15.88
END-OF-SEASON CLEARANCE

LIMITED QUANTITY
WESTINGHOUSE - SUNBEAM - BEACON

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
5 0 % O F F

'Scottslj PRODUCTS L A
F ° R

N S

SWIFTS 6-6-6 UfA

FERTILIZER 3 7 9
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals 2 50 Lb.

Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

* WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

/ »ARTIST SUPPLIES*

Y
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Eggs are
plentiful
The egg - a breakfast

mainstay - is also wide-
ly used as a hearty lun-
cheon dish, for sandwich
fillings and a combina-
tion with other foods for
delicious main courses
and desserts.

And eggs are in plen-
tiful supply this month,,
Southeastern consum-
ers will find eggs one
of their best food buyso

One of the favorites
of all egg dishes is the
souffle - a dish to be
served with pride,, To
insure souffle success
everytime, there are a
few basic pointers which
one should always keep
in mind to have a souf-
fle that's "company
perfect,5'

First of all - a souf-
fle can be kept waiting,
but not more than 15
minutes. Just allow the
souffles to remain in
the oven with the heat
turned off! And then
serve as soon as possi-
ble within the 15 minute
period.

The eggs should be at
room temperature when
beaten. To bring eggs
to room temperature,
remove the shell eggs
from the refrigerator,
separate the whites
from the yolks and al-
low the whites to r e -
main at room tempera-
ture for about an hour.
To keep the yolks fresh,
place in a clean jar
that has a tight-fitting
cover. Add water to
cover yolks and cover
tightly before placing
in the refrigerator.

T h e r e are many
schools of thought on
how to beat the egg
whites. It is true that
the electric mixer make
the puffiest souffles;
however, one mast take
care and stop the beating
at just the right moment.

The white should be at
the "just-stiff" point:
soft, moist peaks that
stand, then bend slight-
ly when the beater is
removed. Just one turn
too many can make the
egg whites too dry to
puff the souffle up to its
highest. -• ••' '•'••• '••• •'•

Before beating the egg
white, be sure to check
for any traces of yolk;
even the tiniest portion
of yolk will inhibit the
beating of the whites. Be
sure the bowl and beat-
ers are very clean and
very dry.

A good rule to r e -
member when the r e -
cipe calls for a cook-
ed sauce is to prepare
the sauce first, let it
cool, and while it cools,
whip the egg whites.

When the recipe calls
for the hot mixture to be
stirred into the egg
yolks, stir the sauce in

• slowly so the heated
sauce will cook the yolks
just enough to give a
firm baseo The heat
from the sauce is enough
to cook the egg yolks I
If the sauce is folded
into the yolks too rapid-
ly, a thin, runny base
will be created which
might well ruin the souf-
fle,

The really, and only,
critical point in creat-
ing a souffle is when
the egg whites are fold-
ed in with the other mix-
ture. The trick is to
barely blend; overmix-
ing can reduce the vol-
ume of the egg whites,
allowing some of the air
to escape, and the baked
souffle will turn out to
be a limp, deflated
mass.

The bottom of the
souffle dish may be
greased - but not the
sides; leave the sides
clean, so the souffle can
climb to a lofty height.

Be sure to use the
size container called for
in the recipe. A souf-
fle baking dish should
have a flat bottom and
flat sides - a rounded
container will yield a
round-top souffle.
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BOY FREEDOM SHARES
AND U. S. SAVINGS BOMBS

SAVf

CRISCO
"A*

FBOZEM FRESH

STOJ
Prices Good Only at Palm Beach

and Martin County Stores

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MAR. 24JH

COMPLETELY
C U T - U P

L/M/T 1 WTH $5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

GREEK

FEDERALLY
INSPECTED

BRAND1

4MHHT CMJWB

DELMONIGO
LB.

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

CHUCK

WHOLE OS FULL
SHANK HALF

18 TO 22
LB. AVG.

BUTT HALF

t * r iLB.
HEAVY

W-DBEEF

rEA
^SGHBAV4RIAH

HEAVY WESTERN
W-C BEEF

LB.
KRAFT

FLORIDA RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES Pak-12-9z,

W-D BRAND

LIMIT2WITH
t $5.00 ORDER

OR MORE

2-LB.
DEEPSOUTH QT. 39°

LIMIT ONE OF EITHER WITH
$5. ORDER OR MORE

HEAVY WESTERN
Ham!

LB,
LIMIT ONE
$5. ORDER
OR MORE

HQRMEL'S OR
^OHBILL'SCOOKEO CANNED^

SLiGEO CRINKLE CUT

BAG
1 LB. PKG,

3 LI
SHE

( SLICED...$2.79 )

HURRY! HURRY!
WESTERH

RIGHT THIS WAY
FLORIDA 'NEW RED BLISS

* PORK
•A PSRK LOW SLICED INTO

DPS,
I BOSTON

L». 6 9 ^
rni,an owgiun MA

I U n ROAST :...LB.4r
QUIC^ FROZEN U.SJ.A.6R.MA lf

TURKEYS
4 TO 14 l f i 9 A I
LI.AVG. L S ' i ^ ^ ^

TASTE 0' SEi FRENCH FRIED . . . . &%]

CRAiCASCES 3-LB.PKG.n" » l

ONGE IM A LIFETIME OFFER
REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR FREi
MAHI SHRINE CIRCUS TICKETS.

MARCH 22nd. AT TROPICAL PARK,

LB.
BAB

CLIP THIS COUPON

Free Circus Tickets
While supply lasts Winn Dnfe-Kwik
Chek Stores Only. With This Cotiooa.

1 FREE TICKET W I T H
EACH $5 PURCHASE

Coupon Void After March 22nd
Limit One Coupon Per Family

M O R T O N P I E S . . . 4 8 . 0 Z . 7 f

DETERGENT
flJAX 49"?

LIMIT 1 WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAM1NO REAL AH®
S.W. 3rd AVENUg
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As part of "Springtime in Tallahassee," co-eds
from Florida State University will be on duty Sat-

urdays and Sundays in March and April at Maclay
Gardens State Park.

Springtime in Tallahassee

Capital ready for festival
Florida's Capital City

begins its first 'Spring-
time in Tallahassee"
festival this week with a
variety of events and
performances emphasi-
zing the cultural, rec-
reational, historical and
natural beauty attrac-

tions of the area,,
Planned for residents

and other Floridians as
well as Florida's many
winter tourists, the fes-
tival coincides with the
beginning of the heavy
spring bloom in north
Florida, Pink-bud, wild
plum and some azaleas
are blooming now. The
dogwood buds are be-
ginning to open and pro-
fuse azalea bloom is
only days away.

McClay Gardens State
Park, just north of Tall-
ahassee, specializes in
spring flowering shrubs
and trees, both native
and imported. During
the weekends of the
festival period, co-eds
from Florida State Uni-

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

1965 BUKK
SEE mm, COULSON

Direct Factory Doalor
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

I** COULSON **
DELRAY BEACH

1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

versity gowned in hoop-
skirted garden . frocks
will be on duty through-
out the gardens, to pose
for camera fans.

An important event on
the festival calender is
the tour of antebellum
homes in nearby Monti-
cello, set for April 5, 6
and 7, sponsored by the
Jefferson County His-
torical Association.
This small town, once
the trading center for
wide-spread plantation
economy has many
structures in the classi-
cal Greek Revival tra-
dition. The tour bene-
fits the restoration ef-
forts of the local his-
torical organization.

Over 75 events of all
kinds are listed on the
festival calendar for the
March 13 through May 1
period.

An "Appalachee Jubi-
lee" is scheduled for
March 22 through 24
with emphasis on Talla-
hassee's founding as the
seat of government for
the Florida territory. A
parade with only horse
and mule-drawn ve-
hicles and riders de-
picting personalities
prominent in Tallahas-
see's history will be
featured.

The festival ends with
Florida's oldest festi-
val, the Tallahassee May
Party. This will be the
133rd pageant in which
one of the Capital City's
loveliest young ladies is
crowned under the huge
May Oak where all her
predecessors have
reigned over the spring-
time rites. It has been an

If YQis're Having Pmhkms
Finding a Gmd kbf

Take FREE APTITUDE TEST at
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CENTER

TRAINED TECHNICIANS
ARE NOW EARNING UP TO

If Qualified, You Can Train Now for
Your New Career in" the Space Age
Computer Field as an

IBM COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
or IBM COMPUTER OPERATOR

Complete Data Processing Laboratory on Premises
Men/Women Needed by Business
and Induslry for Big-Paying Jobs
Student Loans Available . . . You can
Pay as you team
Full 1250-Hour Curriculum

Courses in Key Punch/
Operations/Programming

Enrollment Now Open
Choice of Morning, Afternoon or
Evening Classes

683-4444
»o Arrange Appointment for FREE APTITUDE TEST ond

to Discuss Your Career or Educational Problems

2S35 Okeecftobee Read
Westward Shopping Center

Open 9-9 Weekdays. . .9 to 12 Saturdays

annual affair in Talla-
hassee since 1833 with
the exception of one year
during the Civil War and
once during World War I.

New classes

will begin
Several new classes

are scheduled to begin
at the Boca Raton Com-
munity Center.

Beginning ' Monday,
March 25 a six-week
series in dressmaking
starts. Myrtle Cruz, in-
structor, will be on hand
at 9:30 aem0 and also at
7 p.m., Both classes will
include dressmaking 1
and 2 students. Mrs .
Cruz also begins a new
needlecraft class on the
25th at 1 p.m.

A new series in plas-
tic flower making starts
on Tuesday, March 26
at 9:30 a.m. This class
is taught each week by
Alfred a Straleau.

Liquid embroidery
classes are scheduled to
begin Wednesday after-
noon March 27 at 1p.m.
and Wednesday evening
at 7:30 p.m. with Lillian
Abbott, while on Friday
March 29 Eileen Keyser
meets at 1 p.m. for her
six-week series.

FASCIIS1ATINQ

HOW HOT DOES IT
GET IN THE U.S.?

What is the record
highest temperature
ever recorded in the
United States by the
U.S.Weather Bureau?

It was recorded in
California on July 10,
1913, and the exact
location was Green-
land Ranch, The tem-
perature reached a
high of 134 deg. F.
By the way, the ele-
vation there is 178
feet below sea level.

Whatever the wea-
ther may be — you
always get the royal
treatment at our bus-
iness. The customer
comes first with .us.
Visit us soon.

Protection! The
most important word
our customers know.
We constantly strive
to offer you the best
in insurance at our
agency.

Call 395-4334.W.P.
BEBOUT, 140 No,
F e d e r a l Highway,
Boca Raton, for the
ethical advise and
valuable information
you need.

HINT FOR THE
HOME: Cut t ing
marshmallows or
chopping dates? Dip
your scissors into
water, cut them wet
— they will not stick.

Twist on Candid Camera

gives more for money
The professors' ver-

sion of that old television
standby — Candid Cam-
era — is giving students
and taxpayers many
more hours of instruc-
tion for each salary dol-
lar spent at Florida At-
lantic University.

Nearly 40 per cent of
teaching in FAU's Col-
lege of Social Science is
done through its "can-
did classroom." The
College's target is twice
that much.

The candid classroom
is instructional televi-
sion with students addedo
Hidden cameras record
the professor and his
students, and micro-
phones pick up the ques-
tion and answer by-play
among thems

The electronic by-
product of normal class-
room instruction turns
out m o r e professor-
hours than any of the
University's assorted
educational hardware, a
c u r r e n t report indi-
cates.

FAU has been experi-
mentally assigned the
highest teaching produc-
tivity level in the state
university system in an
effort to find answers
to the national shortage
of qualified professors.

Courses — wi thout
teachers — are dupli-
cated at night or at times
when the instructor is
not on tap. Low cost per-
mits yearly re-doing of
courses.

Everybody gains:
more students taught,
more time for the pro-
fessor to improve his
teaching and his stu-

dents* learning. A kind
of academic * 'having
your cake and eating it
too," according to S. E.
Wimberly, vice presi-
dent for academic af-
fairs at Florida Atlan-
tic. He said studies there
and over the country
show that students learn
as well from video-taped
classes as from l ive
ones a

Per capita consump-
tion of vegetables (ex-
cluding potatoes) reach-
ed a 19-year high in the
United States in 1966-
204.3 pounds. Potato
consumption was 113
pounds, the most since
1951.

See this man
when j o y insure
your car or horn®

HICK BISHOP

lie may save you
big money

J.C. MITCHELL

5
22 S. Federal ' . . 395-4711

plus a list of
ten growth stocks.
Along with its concise appraisal of current market
activity, our latest edition of Market Review lists
ten stocks with S-year growth rates of«20% or more,
Each has a price-earnings ratio of less than 20 •
and has a rising profit margin. In addition,
Market Review offers a quick look at
the effects of politics on the
stock market, unpredictable
news and stock market
behavior, and a reading j
of 16 indicators of
major market trends.

For your compli-
mentary copy, simply
mail the coupon
below.

.. HARRIS, UPHAM &CQdfc
I N C O R P O R A T E D *yUsf^

Mi Offi 120 B d N Yk NY 10005 *"»'

i
Main Office.- 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005

Members New York Stock Exchange • Offices from Coast to Coast
I

B Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 S. Federal Hwy. • Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • 395-4540
3400 N.E. 34th St. (At AIA Hwy.) • Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33308 • 563-3181

g 10SS Kane Concourse (96 St.) • Miami Beach, Fla. 33154 • Union 5-0511

™ Gentlemen: Please send me your new MARKET REVIEW.

e
„ Warn*

™ City

iL L «. =» — —
•itafp

n IB is m> >n « BI &sa BOO BSB eas

i
B
i

1
«. J!

For Classified Ad Service

Call 395-8300

or 399-6719

FULL mm

flft.

REG. 5.85]

PACKAGE STORE
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES

ON THESE SPECIAL SME ITEMS!

SEVEN CROWN i

FIFTH
JREG.5J5

KUmKKYTAVBNi
STRAIGHT BOURBON 86 PROOF

FIFTH
REG. 6.10

45 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BQCAJATQN

SEAGRAM'S
\Bfk IMPORTED
f U CANADIAN

FI¥I STAt

Hmse

FIFTH]

REG. 6.85

[FULL QUAR1

RUM

SCOTCH

FIFTH

FULL QUART PUERTO
R O N

rREG. 5.95

REG. 6.80

FULL QUARTS

Yaflowstone!
KENTUCKY BOURBON

6 YEAR OLD

FULL QUART

CARSTAIRS
BLENDED WHISKEY

BLENDED
WHISKY

REG. 4.60
FIFTH

SCOTCH

REG. 6,70

REG. 5.60

FULL QUART

CARSTAIRS
FIFTH

REG. 9.50

JOHN BEGS
SCOTCH

IM BEAM
STRAIGHT BOURBON

Seagram's of
Walker's GIN IIFTH

FIFTH

REG. 5.39

a BELLOW'S
^PARTNER CHOICf

BLENDED WHISKEY

FIFTH

REG. 5.00

THORNES

SOUTHERN COMfORT mm 4.991
DUBONNET WINE FIFTH 2.99]

so«. 199\
FIFTH 4.99]

"HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRY FIFTH 5.99}
IREGULAK PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNAL!


